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INTRODUCTION

At the beginning of the eighteenth century3 the

Asnkenazic community in Amsterdam was reaching the peak

of its developrcnt. For the short span of four years

from 1710 to 1714, ~ebi Ashkenazi, Imown to po~erity as

I Hakam Zebi, stood at the head of thia kehiflab. Latter—
day chroniclers of the community’s history refer to him

as “the greatest Jewish scholar which The Netherlands

ever saw . * * the nost renowned of all chief rabbis of

the cowmunity . . . an unusual personality” and they de—

dare with pride that ‘this chief rabbinate brought

Amsterdam great fame in the entire Jewish world. it is

Ironic that, in truth, during this brief period, Hakam

Zebi’s rabbinate was beset by dissension and trouble, the

tension and discord culminatnas in a fierce polemic and

I his subsequent flight from Amsterdam.

I ~ The alleged Shabbethaianisn of Nehemiah Nayyun and
the seemingly heretical views expounded by him were the

I I main issues of this controversy which involved Hakam Zebi,
the rabbi of the Ashkenazic community and Solomon Ayflion,

I II I 1Jac Zwarts, Hootdatukken yit de Geachiedenis 4cr
I Joden in Nederland (Zutphen, 1929), pp. 160-161.

I I
I ii
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I
I hakaw of the Sephardic kebjilab. in a bitter feud, The

dispute over Ha~un ~a, not confined to the local con

gregations of Amster~wr, ec~iots of tne argi~.ments reverber

ated throughout the Jewish communities of ~urope and tat

I Orient. It was one of the last major conflicts with
I Shabbethaianism and brought to the forefront the philosophi

I cal and theological disputea over which Jewry at the time

I became splintered into opposing factions.
Examination of the roles played by the principal

instigators of the quarrel in Amaterdarn-—zebj Ashkenazi,

Solomon Ayflion, Nehemian flayyun, Moses I~fagiz and Aaron

tie Pinto-—discloses many personal and social factors tt~at

entered into the deliberations and as a result of which

the difficulties in Amsterdam were intensified. To under

stand the particular problems faced by Hakam Zebi, it is
-a

necessary to investigate his relationship with his congre

gation prior to the disagreement with the Sephar’djm over

Kayyun.

I Information concerning the period of Bakam Zebi’s
tenure as chief rabbi is limited. On the basis of isolated

I
I documents and brief entries in the congregational minutes

j David Moses Sluys, former secretary of the Nigh-German

I Congregation of Amsterdam, authored a short study of the
altercations within the Aahkenazic ke’flhlah during Halcam

I Zebi’s incuflency, On account of the many gaps in the

I records and the absence of sufficient factual material,

IL



Sluya’ reconstruction of the events is based in large part

or4 conjecture.2 Nonetheless, his article, Beelden uit het

leven der Hoogduit~ch-JoodsoJLe Gemeente te Amsterdam i~ bet

begin dcx’ 18e eeuw, offers the most explicit survey to date

of Hakam Zebi~s relationshIp with the Ashkenazic authori

ties and contains important data culled from the synagogue
I

archives.

in the ~ji11at Safer, Hakam Zebi’ e son, Jacob Emden,

presents a one-sided account of his father’s tenure in

Amsterdam • Emden admits that with the passage of time many

of the events he chronicles have become hazy in his memory.3

Indeed, several articles have been written to show inaccur

acies in Emden’s presentation.4 However, the Megillatsefer

remains a significant source for the period since Ernden’ a

report touches on the Local points of contention in Amsterdam

and his comments and analyses are often revealing.

20t. Sluys’ own comments, “DC Protocollen der
Hoogduitaoh—Joodsche Gemeente te Amsterdam,t1 Bijdragen on
Mededeelingen van bet Genootachap voor de Joodsohe We
tenacflap in NederAand, zv (w48), iz~.

3acob Emden, Megillat Sefer, ed. David Kabana
(warsaw, 1896), p. 54.

4vide, e.g., J, M, Hillesum, ~Tacwie Hirsch Ashkenasie
(Ohachan ‘Dsewie), ‘~ Qentraal Blad ycor Israsliten in
Nederland, November 21, 1924,~ p. 11: David Kaufmann, Review of
Megillit f3efer by Jacob E.rnden, ed. D. Kahana, Monatasobrift
für Gesohiobte i4nd Wissensehaft des Judenthums, XLI (i8g7~
333—336.
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The disagreewents over Nehemiab Hayyun occasioned a

vast literature consisting of correspondence, pm~ph1ets and

pol~mioa1 works. Nany of these were published at the time

by the rival parties. In recent years mar11) of the pertinent

letters and documents have been printed with critical motes.

There are a number of documents which are utifl only avail

able in manuscript form, Some of these hitherto unpublished

documents are slated to appear in a forthcoming issue of

Sefunot .5 Much has been written regarding the different

aspects of the Uayyun quarrel in knsterdara. However, all

these newly available sources will have to be examined

meticulcusly before a definitive study can be. undertaken.

His term of office as rabbi of the Ashkenazic con

gre~ation marks a crucial period in the life history of Hakam

Zebi, Our purpose in this dissertation is to chart the course

of Hakara Zebi’ S mini stry in Amsterdam, to assess his ac—

co~nplishments during this period and to analyze the causes

of communal strife which resulted in his untimely departure

from the city. Study of these years throws light on the very

interesting interrelationship of Sephardim and A.shkenazim in

Amsterdam, on the social and political structure of this
U.

influential kehillab and on an important chapter in the

Shabbethaian dispute.

5Meir Benay€thu, ed., Seftnot, letter to the writer,
December 13, 1964.
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ChAPTER I
I

EARLY LIFE OF HAKAM E31
I

A. Youth

Rabbi Zebi Hirsch Ashkenazi, known to posterity
as Hakam Zebi, was heIr to an illustrious tradition of

eminent scholarship on both sides of his family. This

heritage was pereonified in both his father, Jacob ben

Benjamin Ze’eb,1 and his maternal grandfather, Ephraim

ha-Cohen, who as his first teachers and mentors exercised

a profound influence on the course of his life.

The antecedents of the family stemmed from the

outstanding citadel of Talmudic study--Vilna. It was here

that Rabbi Ephraim ben Jacob Cohen at the age of 20 became

an official of the Rabbinical Court of Rabbi Moses Lima,

the Helkat Mehokek, in the year 1636, a position which he

occupied until the fateful events of 20 years later. During

this tiwe he bega~i to achieve widespread acclair for his

erudition and halakio decisions. To one of the young scholars

½he name Ze’eb is omitted by Jacob Emden, Megillat
Sefer, ad. David Kahana (Warsaw, 1896), p. 3. It is, how
ever, included by Zebi Ashkenazi both in his responsa,
Sh4elot u’Teshubot Hakam Zebi (Amsterdam, 1712) in the intro
duction and in his *5nnotations to the first edition of the
commentary Pure Zahab. Zebi Hirsch Ashkenazi ed., Turc
Zahab on Hoáhen ~ishpat, by David Segal (Altona, l’692), p.
976. Cf. - Hayyim AbrahAm Wagenaaz,Tdiedp~Yöbez (Amsterdam,
1868), p. 50, xi. 7.

a.
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Jacob ben Benjamin Zeleb, distinguished by excellence both

in character and learning, he gave his daughter Nehamab in

marriage. Then beginning in the year 1648 and continuing

for a full decade there occurred Cossack massacres that

I devastated the greater part of Poland and Lithuania.
I Lithuania was occupied also by the Russians and Swedos and

I the slaughter was appalling. When disaater struck the cap-
I
F ital city of Vilna on August 7, 1655, the family of Rabbi

I Ephraim and his son-in-law were amongst those who fled from

I the onslaught of the Muscovite and Cossack troops.2
In the confusion Rabbi Jacob became separated from

[ the rest of the family and was seized by attackers who threat-
I
I ened him at sword’s point. At the last moment they were

I prompted by merciful instincts and Spared his life. In
I
I mortal fear Rabbi Jacob hid for a week among the slain,
I foraging in the fields at night in search of vegetables.
I

Witnesses of his capture assured Rabbi Ephraim that his son

I in-law had been murdered and on the strength of their tes
timony, Rabbi Hesohe]. of Cracow--a Gaca of legendary fame—-

granted the presumed widow penaission to remarry, She,

however, would not be comforted and fortunately refused
I

all offers for her hand. For six months later, Rabbi Jacob
$ I

2Samuel Joseph Fuenn, Kilzyah ZWernanah (fins, 1860),
p.73.
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wade his way to the corrniurdty of Trebitsch, where Rabbi

Ephraim had been appointed chief rabbi, and was happll7

reunited with his faagjy.3

Owing to unflabic niUtary conditions Rabbi Ephraim

ba-Cohen fled to Prague wnere he taught and lectured wide1y~

thence to Vienna, and from here in 1666 he moved to the city

of Ofen--also known as Budin and now incorporated in the
city of Budapest as the third distriot~ - to accept a call to

the rabbinate of this noteworthy Jewish community.4 Rabbi

Jacob’s career, at least in terns of positions held, was pat
terned closely on that of his father—in—law4. In the interin

having served as rabbi of Trebitech and ocoapied a similar
position at Ungarish Brod, he then followed Rabbi Ephrairn

to Oten.5

3Me~il1at Safer, p. 7. At the conclusion of his ac
count Emden adds that subsequent to giving this decision which
very nearly had disastrous cOnsequences, Rabbi ifesehel re
trained from granting permission to remarry to the ‘agung~
whose numbers were swelled in those days of turmoil. Jehiel
Nattathiab Zunz, ‘Tv ha-Zedek (Lemberg, 1874), p. 111, takes
issue with this report, noting a decision of 11, Reachel with
regard to an’agunah dated in the year ‘“ti (1649-50) “one
year after this.” However, if we accept the date of the
riots in Vilna as the year 1655 (vide Fuenn p. 15 and the
note of I4attathjati Stflschun, ibid., p. 3025 then the date
of this decision would not be in conflict with Emden’s remarks.

4judah Leib ha—Cohen, ad., ~Welot u’Teshubot Sh~tar
Efrayim by Ephraim ha- Cohen (Sulabach, 1688 ) * Introduction,

5j4ç~g4flat Safer, p. 5: ~D DY K2~< ‘2K 2PY’ 1W2,~~
.J’TiY?D P ta iZW’tiz itt ‘~

]‘‘I DCU2 DD1i~?)tT 3’ZZj?fl t1’23 7’TX ~?i W2’1U2 7”2K> fl’fl fl)nti7i
~c z’trix ‘,n, ~‘pri ~‘wsm ~v in ,~XK V2> ~1i rl”s7 1~<~’~

l’flY ‘~tfl’~]Z T’21K ~“~2 7”Dfl 2W? ~D~fl2 T”rTKi ~y~D
.K’’jflitD ~ >22 j>iri is7?~vfl •.. F1~’fl >17 r17?Z1Y
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Zn the year 1658, during the family~s sojourn in

Moravia--in Trebitach or Ungarish Brad—- there wan horn to

Rabbi Jacob a son Zeb5. Hirsch who was to be the pride at

his family and his people.6 Revered by Sephardim and

Icahana in his note, ibid., p. 6, n 1, has taken this passage
as a reference to Ephrain ha-Cohen. David Kauf%aann3 too,
states that in Trebitach Rabbi Ephrajm lodged at the home of
the rich arid influential Reich-Kaufirsjjn and taught his son,
‘~Zsak Schulhof, der Zeua mid GeSchiohtsschnfter der
Erst?irmung Ofens,’ Oesanthieite Sohrjften (frankfort-am-Main,
1911), p. 300, The text of the He 5. lat Sefer, however, seems
to be a direct reference to Rabbi acob and not to his father-
in-law. As such it is included by Fuenn, p. 85, in his short
sketch on B. Jacob’s life, In the account of Ephrajm ha—Cohen’s
life included in the introduction to the .~~jfra im we have
no reference to him as rabbi of Ungarish Broth

6There baa been some controversy at to the exact year
of birth and city of birth of ebi Aahkenazj • In their brief
sketches the early biographers Zipfer,~Yizothwendjge I-Iinzu
fügungen,” Oflent, VIZ (1846), 597-99, and S • A. Frankel,
“BiographLsche Skinen, flinch ben Jakob Aschken~~j~,4~ ,

737-61, who only had access to limited material, did recog
raze that the ai~naturs T’~1R? ‘flZ~1R ‘~t need not necessarily
signify that Ashkenazj was & native of Ofen. But they were
mistaken in their 8urmj~~ that he was born ir~ Vilna. Subse
quently Davj4 Kaharaa published the MS. of Emden’s autobiograptiy,
ij~gi1lat Sefer, the first part of which contains a. 1en~thy
account of the Vicissitudes of’ the life of his father, Ratcani
~ebi, arid forms one or the most stgnifj~an~ sources for this
period. In this chronicle (p. 7) aiden specifies only that
his father was born after Jacob ZaK’s escap~J’~~l’?i Y1R~ D71V.
Prom the introduction to the Sha’~rEfra1jm we know that
Ephraim ba—Cohen remained in Trebitagh for six years, If
Rabbi Jacob and his father.-jn-law were in that city Ooncur.
rently then the chtld Zebi was born there during this period,
However, the sources are unclear as to Rabbi Jacob’s tenure
of office and the duration of his sojourn in bath Tx’ebitsch
and Ungarish Brod and the exact birthplace of ~akam ~ebi has
not been determjn~,

In his eulogy on his father, Linden states that Hakam
Zebi was 58 ~rears old when he died. Ynib Pitga~ (Kolomea,

p. iDa. Following this, 1660 ha frequei~tly been given
as the year of’ Ashkenazj’g birth. Waflnaar, p. 1; I*vid
ICahana, To tiot -Mekubbalin ha- Shabbethaim weha-Hasjdj~
(Tel Aviv, ‘192 , p. 130, n ; M~ Zabel, Zebi nob ban
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Ashkenazirn alike, honored as a leader ol’ dynamism and courage,

Jakob ben Benjamin Zefl A4kenasje,~ Encyclopedia Judaica,
in (1929), 484; Joshua Horowitz, “ebi Hirsch ben Jt~ob
Ashkenazi,~ , VIZ (1954), 418.
The Dutch scholar, M. Roest. ‘Biografisohe en literair
historisehe bijdragen,” JOOd3Oh-LQGtanUWJ1~e PU4r~g!’i

p. 7, came upon a variant date which is apparently
the correct one. The library of S. J. Loewenstamm, great-
grandson of ~Iakarn ?ebi, contained a volume in which several
works were bound together, many of them havIng glosses
written by ?ebi Ashkenazj and Jacob Emden. In one of these
works -the Sefer ha-Bahur--Roest found the following remarks:

‘‘nn ~ ,é~rrx~ ,itflfl >~~‘R I]”~7 ‘2W ~~flzD Dl’
‘ZZT’ D~2fl1 t”R~’ ‘‘V ‘DX 1?DWD R~~7Jfl ‘‘ri’ ,E121?ZRD jtTX ‘3D T~I3

fl~ytll 17)w flDLl’ X~1Dfl fl7129 ‘fl7 ~~ty~1 ~ ~ ‘:,~

~1 ~Y> liD?

The proximity of the above date to the year deduced from
Yezib Pitg~, its inclusion in a collection of books anna

~ebi and his son and the presence in the same
volume of another note in similar calligraphy, signed

F3t?,,, fl>~~ zj2~’ ~mz

cii indicate the likelihood that the Zebi mentioned Is Zebi
Ashkenazj and that the inscription is in. the handwriting of
Jacob ben Benjamin Ze~eb hImself, On the basis of this
finding the birth date of Hakani Zebi is taken to be I flul,
5418 (1658), giving him a life-span of 59 years.

In a critical response to Roest’s article Wagenaar,
Tstbi Hirsch ben Jacob Ashhlc’nazj,” Letterhindige Bildragen

(1867), pp. ll~13, points to the ornisifon oTTh~jame Hirsch.”
He interpreta the inscription as a reference to another son,
also named ?ebi who was born in 1658 and passed away before
the birth of Zebi Hirsch Ashicenazi (Hakam Zebi) in io6o. In
his Toledot Yàbez publited in the following year, 1868.

as the date of Ashkenazi’a birth. In
a note (p. 50, n. 21*) he comments on Roests findings,

1iDDD fi’vzsr DPI7’J 13’rl ‘iTT 1Z3 nRT ‘D ,~ZpZ R’tT IflDp CR1

Of his own very dubious theory he makes no mention here. One
might add that the Yiddish name “Hirsch’ is omitted frequently
in documents pertaining to Hakam ~ebi. The practice of giving
two brothers the same Hebrew name is not custowary. Cf
Judah ha-Ifasid, Sefer ha-Hasidirn, ed. Reuben Margolis
(Jensa1e~, 1960) p. 30
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he was destined to be the outstanding Torah authority of his

generation.

1. Education and Sephardic Thfluences

Zebi Hirsch began his studies under the tutelage of

his father,7 an instructor singularly suited to transmit the

method and dialectic of Talmudic learning. Through hi~ the

young boy, though separated by distance from the mainstream

of Jewish culture was yet introduced to the unique scholastic

traditions of the Polish and Lithuanian Talmud masters, For

Rabbi Jacob’s father, Benjamin Ze’eb ZaK had been numbered

among the Sages of Vilna those reputation for profound

scholarship was unparalleled,8 He had been an outstanding

student of Jacob of Lublin9 and had subsequently married his

daughter.10 Of the phenomenal memory of Rabbi Jacob ZaK
—

7He~jjifl Safer, p. 7.

8Foz’ a description of fllna at the time yide the
tribute of Emden, ibi4., p. 5, and at. Puenn, pp. 71-88.

9Soth Jacob of Lublin and his son Joshua Heachel of
Cracow were renowned as the teachers par ~exce1lence of their
entire generation. Vide J, N, Zunz4 pp. ro4-1i4~; I~ayyim
Nathan Dernbitzer, [Celilat YoU, XI ~Cracow, 1893), 39-65.

l°MeFillat Safer, p. 3. Emden’s use of the ambiguous
ezpreasiozt’ Zfl ‘ZPT ‘Dx has led to various interpretations.
Wagenaar, Tolbot, p. 50, ri. 12, takes the text as a reference
to Rabbi Jacob ZaK and considers Nehçah, daughter of Ephraim
ha—Cohen, to have bean Jacob ZaK’s second wife. This inter—
prqtation is also followed by Dembitzex’, I (Cracow, 1888),
9)4, who describes the father of Hakam Zebi as being a student
of Jacob of Luhlin. On account of the discrepancies in chron
ology that arise from the above viewpoint, Puenn, p. 88, has
attributed the information in Negillat Sefer as a reference
to Benjamin Ze’eb, the grandfather of Hakara Zebi. This
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hit~self, his disciple ~vid Oppenhejin, later chief rabbi

of Prague and subsequently of all of Bohemia, was wont to

relate wonders. Certainly from the time that he succeeded

his father—in-jaw as rabbi of Ofen (1678—1686) and founded

a Talim4j~j Academy in that town, Rabbi Jacob enjoyed wide

spread recognition, his fame extending to Turkey and the

Holy Land,11

Prom Rabbi Ephraim ba-Cohen to whom he refers always
1,Oflfl ‘2j77 ‘fl?3 Itmy grandfather, ~q teacher, moat

pious of priests,” Ashkenazj also received instruction and

guidance.12 The relationship fostered a closeness that was

in itself an education. Judah Left, Ephrai~j ha-Cohen’s young

son, relates that he, too, studied under his father together

with ~ebi Hirsch, “the son of my sister, my contemporary. , *

We grew up upon his knees.”13 In his reoponsa (no, 65)

interpretation seems to be in line with the events and is
followed by Kahana, Ne~i1lat Sefer, p. 3, n. 6. Cf. J. N.
Zunz, p. 113, a. 55, for his treatment of this matter and bf
other discrepancies in Wagenaar’s aocount.

11Negi1lg~ Sefer, pp. 4-5~

12~ak~rn ZebI, Introduction; ~!44., no, 65~ f4egillat
Sefex’, p. 7,

Efrayjin, Introduction;
D~II2 -~-rj rn< ~rn< ‘~x ~riwy ‘fltwl ‘~“~ P ‘fllflR ~

7)”l’l T7?~X .I~ti~ ‘ZX ~‘NflhjD ~fl~I?MT T’’fla~n i”Tfl D~wfl DZFTTI
tzin’p~ it~p~~ 13)ianz ~ >37 •..‘?R377zt~’ fl3’t?iz~ ‘WlKcZY P’tpi

•fl7flz>?~ ,tfl’ lruw~u fl>VT2 ~‘>rii o’i’
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Ijakam Zebi mentions an instance of a widow in Vienna per

mitted to remarry befos’e 24 months had elapsed despite the

fact that she was the mother of an infant of nuning age

and he cites the decision in this particula~ case as he

heard it from h~ s grandfather~s lips.14 But Rabbi Ephra~m

was to be more than an instructor to his grandson; he was

to be a model and example to hFn in every area. To the

rabbinate of Ofen, Rabbi Ephraim brought new glory, develcp

ing its latent spiritual reservoirs into a pulsating 3ewish

community)5 He turned down an offer. to occupy a rabbi~cal

post in Jerusalem, choosing to rerna~n in Ofen in order to

prepare his works for publicatio~,16 Part of these, pc~t

humou~sly published under the title, ShatarEfr~~,l7 g~jn

ample evidence of his penetratin~ Insight and comprehensive

knowledge, Numerous responsa addresaed to Torah 1w~inariea

rzo~ 65: “‘b ~~tfl ~~X1ZIW ‘~‘37 ‘VT’y7ri
•T~~TY~~’D ~ ,vw ~YD nzinz~j ‘i,onn ‘apr

Cf. Dembit~er, II, 49a, n. 6. Kaufmann, ~flften, 11, 304,
n. 3~ inaccurately refers to “das Kind das sic an des’ Bruet
httte,” The basis of the halakic decision was precisely the
fact that the mother was not nursing the child.

15Kaufmann, ~fl4., p. 301.

Introductj~,.

17The ~ha tar Efrayim was printed by Rabbi Ephrajm a
son, Judas Leib, in &i~.zbach in the year 1688. Ephraim ha-
Cohen’s other work, a commentary on the Torah entitled

“Nat)aneh Efrayim,” apparently remained in Ms., Vide Fuenn~
P. 74.
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jn the East and West give witness to the universal regard

jr~ which he was held by his contemporaries,~ ~ing from

a family that prided itself in an ancestor, Rabbi Elijah

Ba’al Shem of Ijeim, wno according to legend ~nentioned by

Eakam Zebi (reap. 93), had by means ci? kabbalistic incanta

tions treated a homunculus (goletn), Rabbi Ephraim was no

stranger to the hidden lore and its mysteries,19 He was noted,

too, for an eKtreine piety and asceticisu,, habitually fasting

days on CM, This inclination to mysticism did not, however,

interfere with his objective scholarship,20 To the impressions

at these years one can trace many of Zebi Ashkenazi’a later

interests~ his knowledge of and familiarity with Kabbalah21

so important in the quarrel with Nehemiab J$ayyun, his master

ful competence in the field of halakati and his uncotnpromisjng

view of the role of a rabbi in the community--an attitude

that was to stand out as a leitmotif in his career,

18Vide, e.g., ~ha’ar Ef~tyIq~, resp. nos. 71 and 102
addressed to Moses Galante; now. 38, 52 and 79 addressed to
Ger2han I4shkenafl; floe, 93 and 107 to Eliakitu Götz; no~ 74
to Moses ban ~tabib of Jerusalem,

~9Me~iliat Sefer, p. 24; Emden, 2h~iatyatabez
(Altona, 1759), U, no. 82,

20~egU1at SeVer, be. cit.; Sha’ar Efrayim, Intro
duction,

2k4edllat Scrap, p. 17; Emden, Yejzib Pit~am, pp.
5 and 1963 idem .~, Siddui’ Bet ft ‘akob (Leznbèrqj, l9O4~ p. 9a
Contemporaries referred to ?akam flEi as ‘flxr, ~z~tp~n”
Y$4jj, e.g., the letters addressed to Ashkenazi by Naphtali
Cohen, orinted by David Kaufmann,. “La Lutte de B. Naftali
Cohen &rntre Hayyoun, H ~, XXXVI, 272-286 and XXXVII,

C 274-283.
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Under the aegj~ of his father and grandfather ebi

Hirsch applied hitheelr to his studies with diligence and

zest, exhibiting unuswfl promise and capabilities from hi~

earliest youth. As early as 1676 he wrotS his first rab

binical responswn Ithich although UflPubljshed has been pre

served in Ms.22 I~akam Zebj may have omjtt~ many of his

early responsa from the printed edition of his works on

account of their lengthy nature. His son, Jacob Enzden, was

in Possession of these Mss~ but had difficulty in deciperj~

them for they had been transcribed in Sepha~jj~ oharacters,23

This is not surprising for ~4ebi Ashke~zj spent his tonic

tive yearn in a Sephardic_orienteti environnient. The City

of Ofen to which he came at the age of eight was the furth~j’

most outpost of’ the Turkish Empire in Europe. Although the

Sepharcije element in the cOmmurgty consisted of a mere 30—odd

families ~nd In halakjc matters the Ashj~e~zjc tradition

prevailed even in civil disputea~24 the influence of the

Powerful Sephardic centers in Turkwj, in particul.ar that of’

Toledot, p. 52, II. 65, The respons~begins~ n’zD ,‘~,x ‘zx ‘nrn,~ TlWWin pen,, .-~y ~ ,~<tTp, T’7.7~
KTh PD~nm fl1vy~ ~ ‘~I P”s> ~ TO’3 rlriz fl3.7~

~ D~u’~ r,zrn,, ~ ‘2> flflE’.7 910 T’X 73.7 flD~1~ ~ 0’~OD

.T~R ~ 1tflfl~ S7~fl~.7 ~ 1E1ZNK

p. 8. Emden, ibid., pp. 17, 51,notes that sections of the Nan. may have been lost, He re
ceived the responsa in a state of dinonjer for they had
Passed through several hands before coming into his poases
sio~,

24fla Pm ~ebj no ~
• ~d d

.7
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Salonica, manifested itself in both institutjo~3 aix] custoz~,4

In their generous support of Torah Comnmz~j~j~~ in

Sated and Salonica, their economic contaet with the Countries

of the ‘ast and their person~j attitudes at Subjects of the

Turkish kingdom, one could detect among the Jni~ of Ofen a

definite ~ravitatjoyj to~tar~ the Orient.25 This affinity

to the East prompte~ ~abb1 Zphr~jm to send his Cherished

gflndso~ Zebi to Salonica in order to continue his education

there, to investigate the methods of the Sephardjc Talmud

masters and to becoin~~ a lUll—fledged savant,

Already in hi2 stueent days ttebi Ai~hkep~~~j ‘5 re—

lationsnip with Sepharcijrn on not 1ind,t~,c1 to 8uperfj~j~j

contacts. In Saloujea. Aahkcn~j attended tiw school of Rabbj

flijab Covo, author’ of the ~ ~~~ deretna~u2C and

visited søiveral. other Sephardi~ seminaries. Re se~rna to have

toured extenatyojy and to have travellea to and from Ofexj

several tlzne3. Little is recorded of his ezpeflenc~ during

these years, but his early xaespon~ serve as an itinerary to

his travels. Arriving in Adrianople, he r~t an Ashkerwzje

rabbi, Rabbi Jacob Striej~er to whom resp. 7 aS’ the ~bot

25Kaufwann, 4$fl~~e,, It, 300-.301,

p. 8, Elijah Cove dies in $alonjcain the year 1639. ~The Kdderet fliyajra aonajatjn~ of 43
respo~~ Was p?1rfle~ in~in 1739 together uith
the respon~ of Joseph Randali., under the title of

orot ha-fledoum.
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pkam ~ is addresaed. When Rabbi Ephraim passed away

on June 3, 1678, victim of a murderous plague that wrought

havoc in tte cofilmunity,27 Ashkenazi was apparantly In Ofen

qe se~ from resporzsuzn 141, dated Thmmuz .of that aame

yaar,28 The following yen (1679) Ashkenazi retuz~ned once

flOVL to the ~Ealkan~ urz~a~ng in scholarly d1~cuasions with

the pakarn of Bol~rade Joeeph Alnosnino~ author of the

‘Z4ut b~—Yehoeef, with. whose.. opinions he disa~roed in a

lengthy reaponsum (no. 41).29 From Almosulpo he nay likely

27~~ Efravim, introduction.

point Ia made by Kauft~ann3 ~chr1ften, 11, 305.
From the dates it appears to be a correct conclusion. Other
scholarxs uaintain that IJaP.arn ~ebi remained in the Ea’3t, leav
ing Salonica in 1679, travelling via Belgrade and Constantin
ople and returning to Ofen in 1680, CC. En~~~edia Judaica,
nil 4e14 Solon~on P. Roaanea, Korot ha-YeE~im~we—

tt~-edem (Sofia, 1934-3), IV, 250.

29fteuben Nargolis, ~Le lIo’1~1ot Anshe Shem be_I.,vov~it
Sinai. an (1952), 88, notes that a respoñ~~~tton by
J~akam ~ebi is included in A1mosnino’s’2~dut bi-Yehozef, U
(Constantinople, 1733). The re.sponsurn, No. 29 (erroneously
listed by MaxgoU~i, ~ ~ as No. 27) concludes:
:wi’n ,~in y,~n ‘flY C2’~’tZ7fl Rifl t1Q,~ y~~fl ‘DlHUz TiZfl fl)’ OR
~‘11 Din’ DD~ )~7 XX’ 1’3~t) 11113 jfl121?afl ~1fl 7’T ROD ~S7

D’lj, n11~ flVD3’? nnrøwi rTtlflI7> ‘tlXDfl X~’ ItZX’ liD DX’) fl3?Z~R
D~p’ pi ‘‘fl’ •~ ‘f1~w “fl’ti ~rr ,wxz,i nrrir’ i’’vii fl3xwn

.i’N~ ‘TZDWR Dj217’ 1”lflwD ‘DX W’X X~’1 flV~1D ‘D “WX

~akam Zfli’ a acquaintanceship with Alrnosnino likely goes back
to the latter’s contact with Ephrairn he-cohen. Alnio~nino was
accused of heresy for explaining Lev, 1~4 aa a reference to
Anialek and nod. 3:12 as a reference to the golden calf.
£phraim ha—Cohen of Oten was approached ret%axxiing this ivat
ter. Sha’ar Efrayirn, flOe 64; tdut bi-Yehosef, I (1711), no.
32.
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have heard the legends regarding the death of 3habbethai

%ebi.30 Responeuru 168 regarding an envoy from Hebron whom

he met in Belgrade also dates from this period.31

Ashkenazj rapidly achieved a reputation at a con—

su~ate scholar. i~nden reports having ~aen letters vvitten

by Rsbbi E~hraicu ba-Cohen to kiakam Zebi whilst the latter

was yet studying in Salonica in which Rabbi Ephra~m ad

dressed his grandson In a manner befittinr.~ a mature and yen

erated scholar.32 According to Azulat’s account, when

Aahkexu~zj made a trip to Constantinople in 1685, th~ nztirc

community were exceedingly imprern,ed by hia keen intellect

and astoun&ad to find such encyclopedic knowledge and pro—

tound ~‘uditIen in a comparatively young person.33 In

ConQt~ntinop1e the Sephardim cont~rred upon Zebi Ashko~~j

the title “Rakati” an appellation usually reserved for their

own rabb~s.34 Zebi Ashkenazi retained this t3.tle throughout

his life and is known to us as “the jiakam geti.~ There is

~ [4

30Thfra, p.20.

envoy, of whom there is no mention in the
reaponsulA, is identified by Rosanes, ~Aac~ ~., as Rabbi
David ha-Cohen, In Kauf~nann, iften, II) 3Q9, n. 4,
this responsura is inaccurately cited as no. 65.

Sefer, p. 8.
~3aayyirn Joseph avid Azulal, acm ha—Gedo1jr~±

ba-Shol~,,, annotated by Elazep Gartenhaua ~~7ork, 1956),
I, 1b7.

~4soiomon Buber, An~aJhern (Cracow, 1895), p. 187.



only one ~)thor rec3rded instance of an Ashkenazjc rabbi

haiing adopted this appellation, namely Hakam Isaac

&rnays (1792-1849) rabbi of the As~cenazic corimunity in

Hamburg.35 It has been es3erted that 1-tavan ~ebi rec,~flved

crd~nation frow RabbI Hayyi~ Benveniste, at~thor of the

Responsa BaLe Hayye,36 This is improbable for Benvenlate

passed away in the year 1673 before Hakaro Zebi’s known

trip to the orient.
—________

35kUruch Jacob Zinn~e1s, Ashkenazimasep~h.rijrn
Their Rel~fl~flifferencea and Problems a~ Reflected in
the Rabbinical Responsa ~London, 195 , j In the case of
Hakam Bernays the title did not denote citnencas %vith Sephardim.
It may have been used as an epithet depicting Bernays’ sagacity
and erudition. Eduard Duckesz, !wwah le—Moshal, (Cracow, 1903),
p. 110 Possibly it was an appellation used by Bernays—-a
militant opponent of the Reform movement- - to attract followers
to whom the title ~‘rabbl ~‘lght have an unpleasant connotation.
David Ocha, “Reform und Antireforin im Deutsehen Judentum im
XIL Tahrhantha’t his zar l’rennung (1876)” (unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Vienna, 1934), p. 7fl.

his critical notes appended to ]3uber’s bo&,
Anshe Shem, p. 247, Joseph Loewenstøin gives as the source
for the ordination of Raka’r Zebi a responsum of Rabbi Rayyi9
Berweniate, included ih the ~hde1otu’Peshubot Ba~e Hayye,
(Salonica, i791), I no. 73 Therein is conteined an appr~ba
tion of a homilebjoal volume whose author is referred to as an
Aahkenazjc rabbi,

tt~T3DwK 0D11 ,DT1W C’WlTT ,~D ~Y ‘trnnrwi rii~’t~ji”

and an ordination of chai particula, rabbi who is named,
tI.jtt.,~ ‘flZQfl( ‘zx ,“fl?)Z D>w.~ D~r1fl”

Prom the date given “fl”flfl” i.e.,165S it I#OUld appear to
DO impossible that this responsum should refer to ~{akam Zebi
who was born either that very year or close to it, Moreover,
Benvenjate himself died In 1673 before the time of Ashkenazi’s
known trip to the East, In the responsum there is no ~mnition
of the precocious nature of tne candidate as there would
doubtless have been had this ordination been conferred upon a

L mere youth.

I
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In 1680 Ashkenazj ~as back in Ofen where hii~ advice

was sought In vhe problem of one Tsarti bat Joseph tiose

husband had travelled to Adriaaople but of whoae where

abouts she had no further knowledge. Hakam Zebi showed

exceptional penetration and astuteness In freeIng her fran

the bonds of Liggun.37 For the next few years Ashkenazj

settled In Ofen, rarrflng the daughter of a prominent member

of the community. His father-in-law liberally Supplied hi~

with all his ‘~ateriai needs and established hIu~ as an inde

pendently ~ea1thy man But the peaceful Interlude care to

an end when Glen became a battleground. In 1684 imperIal.

troops under Carl von Lothringen besieged the city which

was finally seized on Septetuber 2, 1686. In thIs year

Hakam Zebi was approached regarding litigation that arose

following the death of a woman and child during the siege

and his decisjo~ on the matter is included in the printed

edition of his sorks,38 Though Ashkenaz~ suffered the horror

Of seeing his wife and only daughter killed by’ a cannon shot

and the loss of all his belongings including his valuable

library, he hiwseif escaped from the beleagueraj city and

Lied to Sarajevo where he was appointed rabbi and in which

37Hakam Zebi. no. 95,

38
____ no. 61.



post he remained until l689.~~
I!

2. ~g~~vo

-

4~M~4flatiefer p. 9.

41jacob Emden, Torat ha-jerihot (Amsterdam, 1752),
F p. 276; Nehemiah Hayyun, Ha-Z~d Zebi (Amsterdam, 1714),

Introduction.

I
J
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The locale of Ashkenazi ‘a first essay in the rabbin—

ate was a wealthy and influential comwunit~. Although the

Sarajevo Jews showed respect and deference to Hakar~ Zebi as

their spiritual leader,4° contention arose which may have

been a factor leading to his resignation. Ashkenazi had

decided a law suit against a certai~ ~amusl Almoli. - Almoli,

who was both affluent and powcrful~ allied with one Hiyya

Ijayywz known as ha-Oruk (the Tall One) interfend in the

communal government and succeeded in exiling Ashkenazi,41

Thereupon the elders of the community gathered together on

19 Mar I, 1688 and placed Almoli under the ban. Almoli

later relented and the Sarajevo community sought the advice

of Rabbi Aharon Perahya Hayyim ha-Cohen in Salonica as to

whether it would be pennissjble for them to release him from

the ban. Rabbi Aharon responded that AlmoU. could be re

stored to his original status on the condition that he would

39Th14., Xntroductjon;zri>w’~ ‘z7rT rrT~>D nc ‘3x’x1’1
‘r~ x’’~oi~ yix~ iwx rn’zn ‘wixv p”pz O’W7j? ~ £11W1> c’jflx
Cf. Megillp~ Sefer, pp. 8-9, Judah Lath ha-Cohen, ama,
refers to Ashkenazi as nbbi of Sarajev-o. Sha tar Efrayim,
Introduction. The capture of OVen was an incident of the
War of the “Holy League”--Austrja, Poland and Venice--against
the Thrka.
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repent and deport himself with proper den2eanor

In the historic polemic of Hakam Zebi in Amsterdn this

incident assumes special importance. We shall see that

Ashkenazi i~istook Nehemiah Hayyun 1’or this Biyya ha-Oruk

and the confusion engendered effected the course of the

quarrel. In the t:onth of Ab or Elul Ashkenazi returned to

SanJevo. When the newts arrived that Prince Ludwig of aden

and his attacking forces were approaching Sarajevo Ashkenazi

determined to flee once again.43 His decision was strength

ened when he finally received ward of the fate of his parents.

Rabbi Jacob and his wife, who had been taken as prisoners-

of-war by the Prussian mercenaries when Ofen was captured,

were ranscaned by the Jewish community of Berlin but they did

not meet their son again until he had settled in Altona as

head of the Yeshiva.44

42Roaanes, IV, 251, citing ShWulot u’~ephubot fl~gj.~
~flehAharaon (Amsterdam, 1703), IX, no. 58.

3flosanes, lee0 cit., 17..

44Pollowing his meeting with his son in Altorza,
Rabbi Jacob travelled via Poland to the Holy Land, After
his wife’s demise he married again at the behest of the
Jerusalem 2ages. His second wife, Judith, was the daughter
of Naphtali Cohen, chief rabbi of Frankfort-am-Majn. Jacob
ZaK died in Jerusalem at the age of 73. Vide the portion
of Negillat Sefer printed in Ha-Maser (AlESna, 1810), p.
89, This infonnation is omitted in l4egillat Sefer, ed.
Kahana,
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3. Contact with the Shabbethal Zebi Movement

During his stat’ in the East, .Rshkenazj was an eye—

witness to the licentiousness of the followers of Shabbethal

Zebi. Doubtless his first fateful contaet~with them had

been in Ofen for that city had been seeting with interest

in the activities of the pseudo-messiah.45 The English

Consul in Ismir who travelled in 1666 from Constantinople to

Ofen wrote:

It was strange to see how the fancy took and how fast
the report of Shabbethaj and his doctrine flew through
all parts where Jews inhabited and so deeply possessed
them-—that in all . places from Constantinople to
Buds (which it was my fortune that year to travel) I
perceived a strange transport in the Jews, none of
them attending to any business, unless to wind up
former negotiations, and to prepare themselves and
families for a Journey to Jerusalem. All their dis
courses, their dreams and dis~gsal of their affairs
tended no other design. . *

In Salonica and Adrianople, where Shabbetbajanism was rampant,

Ashkeriazj became more intimately acquainted with the aberra

tions of this Schismatic movement. In later years he told

his son, Emden, many of his recollections from this petiod

and depicted to him the sorcery and untoward conduct which

characterized the Shabbethajans. He described having himself

4~xaurmann, Schriften, II, 301.

46Sir Paul Ryca3~t, The History of the Turkish Thnpire
from the Year 1623 to the Year 1677 (London, 1687), cited by
Jiiàb ii. Marcus, me Jew in tite neaieval World (Cincinnati,
1938), p. 262.
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seen the women practicin; wItchcraft purporting to kill

evil spirits and ahloiting the blood wnic’i they had shed.4?

Ja~b Strie’nor, the AshVenaztc rabbi uho-~ 9aka~n Zebi had

encountered in Adr~anople,1~6 was an ardent belle icr in

Shabbethai Zeb~ until the latter’s ocnvenioi.; but desp±te

his Shabbethaian leanIngs, Strierner reJ~aAned pious and

meticulous in observance.49 Samuel Al~oli, too, with whom,

as has been noted, Hakain Zebi had contended in Sarajevo and

who was destined to be the fat~ier—in—ln of Nenemiah Hayyun

~s described by Haical Zebi as an invetisrate sinner,

Ashkenazj recounts that it was common for uncouth and base

people to declare themselves as prophets and descrIbes one

instance in which such a self—st7led sooth2ayer disputed with

Almoli.50 The circumstances of the death of Shabbethai Zebi

himself are shrouded in mystery. Leib ben Ozer, whose

chronicle is one of the basic documents regarding these

events, cites Hakam Zebi as the source of his information.

In translation the original chronicle reads:

But I heard as a certainty from a trustworthy penon
that Shabbethal Zebi died in a place that is called
here Arnot in Belgrade in the country of Arnotlok
ZKlbani~7 beside the water according to his request,
He lay ill for several days with colic and died of it

.ai~nra P~ 12
49Emden, Torat ha-jçez~ot, p. 5b.

501b14., p. 9. The reference here is to Sat,uel
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and wa~ buried on the Day- of Atonement. Regarding
this there has given witness %lakam Joseph A1mosnjp.~
chief rabbi of Belgrade who had personally heard it
from a Turk who had been with Shabbethaj ~ebi dur
ing his sickness and had taken an active ‘part in his
burial.

There also gave witness on this matter our chief
rabbi Hirsch who is called Ijakani Zebi: that Shebbethaj
ebi died in Arnot Belgrade and was buried on the Day

of Atonement. He was not buried among Arabs; this
was according to his testament. He requested his
people to lay him alone beSide the water and indeed
they did bury him in thip manner. In this land there
live no Jews whatsoey~~~l

Scholem has pointed out the likelihood that the

version of the story of Shabbethaj Zebi’s death as it was

told to him by a Turk was then transmitted by Almosnino to

Hakani Zebi when they met in Belgrade in 1679,52 Quite

apart from the question of the historical veracity of this

version of Shabbethai Zebi’s death, this account does in

hIs knowledge of shabbethajanism from within.

dicate clearly Hakam ~ebi~e closeness to basic sources arid

Noteworthy as a key to Zebi Ashkenagi’s attitude to

the movement are the following anecdotes still believed in

54he chronicle is cited from a Ms. by fltzhak
Ben-Zn, “P4ekom Keharato Shel Shabbethaj. Zebi weha-~dah
ha-Shabbetl’ajt bô-Albanjya,” Zion, 17, XV±~ 1952), 75.

52Oershom Scholem, *~Re~n met Shabbethal ~ebi,”
ihia., P. 79. The exact circumstances surrouncflng these
events are subject to debate. Both Scholem and Ben Zvi
accept 1676 as the year of Shabbethgi Zebi’s death. Ben
Zvi is of the opinion that the facts corroborate the account
of Leib ben Ozer and that Shabbethaj. Zebi died in Arnot
i.e. Berat, Albania. Soholem, on the other hand, accepts
the tradition preserved among Shabbethaian scholars that
Shabbethai Zebi died in Oulcigno.
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Adrianople, a city at the heart of the Shabbethajaq agita

tion where traditions are tenacious. According to legend,

in order to establish his messianic claim, Shabbethal Zebi

flew in the air liked a winged creature. Hakam Zebi dupli

cated this feat by soaring through the air from the window

of one house to that of another, thus invalidating

Shabbetl-iaj Zebi’s messianic pretensions by demonstrating

that this was a tour de force and by- no means a miracle. To

this day the people of Adrianople identify these two houses

as the scene of this occurrence, They relate also that

Hakam Zebi’a wife was no more credulous than he. To illus

trate her viewpoint she once Jokingly put cotton in the

meat-pie, explaining to her husband that this dish was sym

bolic of the ways of the Shabbethajan charlatans whose outer

appearances belied their true nature.53 The fact that these

legends are associated in popular tradition with the name of

Zebi Ashkenazi serves to underscore the fact that Hakam Zebi

was known even in his youth as an unrelenting foe of

Shabbethajanism who sou~çht to shatter its delusions. Militant

N Opposition to the sect manifested already at this early stage

Of his life was to become a determining factor in his entire

career.

53Related by Abraham Danon, a native of Adrianople,
°Documents et Traditions sur Sabbataj Ccvi et sa Secte,

N ~ XXVII, 104; idem., Mt Yehudit Muslenianit bi—Eretz
Turgemah,’t Sefer ha—Shame., I (Warsaw, 1900), 178.
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It Is noteworthy that Ashkenazjts own father Jacob

ZaK of flina has been labeled a Shabbethalan. Graetz

writes that . . , a learned Talmudist,JSQOb Ashkenazi of

Vilna Whose son and grandson became zealous persecutors of

the Sbabbethaians . . declared a member of’ the community

worthy of death, because he would not say the blessing for

3hablethaj Zebi.’~ This piece of information is presented

by Graetz without any reference to source.~4 The so1~ source

for this accusation is a work that stems from the pen of the

arch-enemy of Zebi Ashkenazj, Nehemjai-i Rayyun. In his book,

Szzadzebi Hayyun writing some fifty years after the events

described, speaks of Ashkranazj’s rather as

the great believer in Shabbethal Zebi Gacob, Aj
who was in the city of Budirz called in the Geitan lang
uage Ofen, he is the one who caused the death of a
Jewish soul because 5he ma~7 diLl not pronounce the
blessing for the life of 2babbetliai Zebi in the syna
gogue and he Ljacob zJ prOnounced the man guilty of
lese-majeate against the Kingdom of David and therefore
permitted the bloca of this Jeii to be shed. Qonc~njng
this matter there are witnesses here §msterdarn7.~~

In his diatribe Uayyun writes that jlakam ZeN. openly sanc

tioned murder, that wherever ho came he caused countless

tflflagres~jØ~~ and that the communities of MW (Altona, Rambur~,

Graet.z, Geachiobte der ~uden (Leipzig, 1868),X, 239, Of,. A. I,,. Prunkin’s sharp criticism oraraetz, ~l~Uøt
Rakme Yerushajayim (Jerusalem, 1928—30), II, 152, In his

of R. Jacob ZaK, Frumkj~ points out interraj. discrep
ancies in Hayyunts account, In themselves these discrepancies
are, however, inconclusive.
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Wandsbeck) rejoiced publicly upon his departure.~6 No one

lends credeno~ to these accusations, it is recognized that

th~ allegations are wild and irresponsible and that the

entire document is one web of falsehood, To single out this

one charge for citation is but an expression of preconceived

prejudice. Contemporary scholars who have done exhaustive re

search on the Shabbethaj ~ebi movement have uncovered no

further corroborative evidence connecting Jacob ZaK of fins

with the Shabbethajans.57 In all other documents he is

spoken of with the highest eateem.5° It is known that many

of the rabbinic leaders of the time were tinged with the

Jhabbethajan belier and there are recox~d Instances of

halaldo decisions similar to the one mentioned above59 but

there is no warrant for associating these events with this

particular person, namely Jacob ZaK of fllna,

____ cit.

57Scholem, Shabbethaj Zebi weha-Teijj, ha - ‘iabbet it
kirYeme Hayy~y (Tel Aviv, 1957 , U, 4 7,

~8He is referred to by Hakam Zebi as tt~i~T~flji~ riri”
JkM~~cbI, nos. 1, 13, 17, iS, 20, 25, 77, 86, 9,~, 135 and0’PQ2i~ ‘3L1fl”
150. Ephrajm ha—Cohen refers to him as, ~PV’ ) Th1~ 3”1X~fl 1”Tfl
~lit~ar Efrayim, nos. ill and 112. Jacob ZaK was Ephrajm
ha-cohen’s honored envoy to )~abU. Moses Rayyim of Salonica.

no. 68. Judah 1.eib ha-Cohen, ibid., 4j~tresaharon,
refers to IL Jacob as:

~ ~j217’ 1”91fl~ ~izri D>tZJrT D2fl~7 1”?) iThDfl nap ft ~jfl,, ‘c’a”

.12Q. QIS.
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The fan4ly of Rabbi Jacob was known as ZaK. It is

possible that the Surname Ashkenazj~ was adopted by Hakam

Zebi during his stay in the Sephar&c Corntnflfltjes as an in

dication of lila western origins.60 ?uzzling is his choice

of following the custoni in vogue among Seph~j’~j~ of signing

&‘O after his name,El Ashkenazj~s adoption of this Sephardic

practice is all the more curious in one who emphaticaliy

expressed himself as wishing his family to maintain stead

fastly Ashkenszjc minhagirn. Ewden relates that his Lather

refused lucrative offers to become rabbi in the Sephar.jjø

communities of London and Leghorn for this very reason.62

Rakam Zebi continued to sign his name in this fashion through

out his life, even while living in Ashkerisajg cities. it is

moat remarkable that his Son, Jacob Emden~ also appended the

eulogy &‘D to his signatur~~63

6~Encyclopedja ha~I~rjt, VII, 418; Encyc1op~~~
ij4flca, fl!1 484.

6~HakamZebi, nos. 5,6, 8, io, eta]..

62fl~gjjjp~ Sefer, p. 35, Eznden, Sldejat t. t~j~g, ~

no. 170.

____ I, nos. 3, 5, 7; IX, 3, 6, 8, flal. The
~ean1ng of the letters &‘ø is disputed. According to sop~e
autIwrjtj~ &~o is an abbreviation of so haz~j tahor
~~flOtiflg a non-Marano, descent. One scholar’s v ew is that
the letters stand for sanot, indicating martyrdom. Another
Opinion is that&’D is an abbreviation for ~ç~gJ~b intended
as a prayer and dating from the time of the persecutions in
Spain. The most widely accepted view is that of Leopold
Zunz, Zur Oeach.tchte und Literatur (Berlin, 1845), p. 314,
who maintains that~TTo is an abbreviation for
intended as a general prayer with no reference to any particuaar
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In the i~inal analysis one cannot minimize the ef

fect on Ijakam Zebi of his prolonged stay in the East. He

assi~r’ilated habits of the Sephardim, adopted some customs

and versions of their iiturgy54 acquired knowledge of their

historical events, This explanation accounts for the usage
~ft”c before the great persecutions in Spain (e.g. by
fl~ Azher b. Yehiel and H. David Abudrahara). ‘tide Zininels,
pp. 286—7.

The theory that the letters&’o signify flhardi
tahor is obviously the moat difficult to reconcile ~ith the
use of these lettors by ~akam ?ebi. The tenn has frequently
been taken to denote some indication of family purity and
non—submi a-zion to enforced apostasy. Cf. Baruk ha—Levi
Epstein, Me~or Baruk (Vilna, 1920), I, 693. In the light
of this tact it is interesti%~ to note that among Aahkenazjc
Jews ue find a similar usage in the form of an expression
added to the name of descondents of nartyrn. Applied orig
inally to single individuals as kadosh, the epithet became
a familiar one among German Jews’who frequently called
themselves Zak, Zack. ‘tide L. Zunz, Gesanmeite Schriften
~Borlzn, l&765, In, 2d5. We also find this name nacribed
to the descendants of individuals Nho withstood coercive
conversion, Ashkena~’s family called the~aelves by thia
name—— ~‘~P ‘~‘ ‘P T iaK, of the holy seed, indIcating that
their ancestors had, for kenerations, been tried and tested
in persecutions and had remained steadfast in theIr beliefs,
Emden, MegillatSef~~, p. 3, notes:i~~,3~ ~“fl•1?)~ :~n~ rI”va

1’fl ~ DW t1flfl~’ T’~fl’2 “‘ri TD P”? P7a~ ‘73yrn~ “lyt

O’~R~3 fl?M71 flVT~Aurr~ nnnn ‘~‘z o’~i~z~ c’~~rj~ ‘zz rziflp 3.7~7

•D’~~7YTpr! T3ZwR ‘r’on ‘~‘iia~ nn~ fl?)D7~ ‘n~’ a’z~~o

It is perhaps too far—fetched to suggest that Ashkenazi found
the usage of ~ interpreted among the Sephardirn with whom ho
Cazic in contact as an indication of purity and martyrdom and
that he used the eulo~r &‘~ atterigs signature as a somewhat
reraote cynonym for the p” T of his family name. However, the
Parallel is an interesting one.

64
Etnden, Siddur1 ~p. 125 and 1~?7.
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~anguagesTUrkish, ~panieh and Italian6~—and became in.

timatoly acquainted with their mode of life and familiar

4th their methods of study. In his relationship with

sephardirn there persisted throughout his lii’e the warmth

and affection of a kindred spirit. Nevertheless, tne pre

dominant influence in his life remained tnat of his early

preceptora Rabbi Jacob and Rabbi .Ephrat’n ha-Cohen who had

hailed from the inner coterie of fllna scholars. Ultinately

Hakam Zebi must be considered an Ashkenazie scholar and his

works are another link in the chain of his teachers’ tradition.

In the introduction to his responsa collection, it is to the

transforming nature of tneir direction that he nays personal

tribute and to its abiding influence upon his life that he

himself attests:

There flocked to me scholars and men of understand
ing . . . thirstine, to hear the word of G-d, which I
received from my forefathers, my holy departed teachers,
my revered father, the very competent Rabbi Jacob, may
his memory be blessed, whose honored resting place is in
the Holy City of Jerusalem, and my maternal grandfather,
the great Gaon, most pious of priests, the splendor of
Israel, Rabbi Ephraim ha-Cohen, may his memory be blessed,
author of the Sha~ar Efrt tin • Their idadon’ has stood by
me, enabling me to become an arbiter of the law, arousing
attention in study and it is their mppit that has made my
reputation known in the world. . .

—r.

Megillat Safer, p. 16,

Zebi, Introduction.

I
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B. Altona

The period beginning when Hakap, bebi left Sarajevo

for the great Ashkenazjc centers until he was called to the

rabbinate of Amsterdam some two decades later, constitutes

the rr4ost productive portion of his life. In ~ny attempt to

evaluate Hakam Zebi’s ministry in Arsterdayn and to assess

with a measure of fairness his reactions to the difficulties

that arose there one must take note of the signifleanec of

these intervening years. Ashkenazj’g contribution to the

cultural development of the Triple Comnunity of Altona,

Hamburg, Wandsbeck (AT-IN) is dealt ‘with in detail in Emden’s

autobiQgraphy, Mesillatsefer, an account permeated with

filial affection. In addition, the responsa which Hakam

Zebi himself wrote reflect his activities as scholar and

minister and give evidence of his approach to the major issues

of his generation. As the mature expression of his character,

these responsa serve as an invaluable guide for an objective

estimate of these crucial years.

From Sarajevo, Hakam Zebi set out via Ragossa across

the Adriatic Sea on the then arduous journey northward,

refusing to accept financial support from the admirers whp

hailea him cxi route. In lits writings he records the date of

his trip, ttWhen I came from the country of Turkey to these
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jands in the year 5449,”t7 Arriving penniless in Venice,

Ashkeflazi lodged at the home of Rabbi Saunzel Aboab to whom

he addressea a responeum dated during this periocj.~8 Prom

Venice he proceeded on his travels leaving the imprint of

his personality in each town of his visit refusing to

associate hinseif with bribery in Ansbach,69 cautioning the

community of Purth on the laws of fl~,70 rendering a

halflj0 decision in Prague with regard to the obligation

of rending the garments on account of the Torah scrolls that

had been burned during the great conflagration in that town,71

1, Conn’unal Actiyjtjc5

Aehksnazi then repaIred to ~er1in where be net RabbI

Ze’eb Wo1 Mlrelz whosa S~~ter Sarah he too~c as his second

wife,72 She was the daughter of the noted ee~olar, ?Ieshullam

Zaiman Nirels ?Jeurflarle) scion of an eminent Viennese fa’nily,

6~flakam Zebi, no~. in and 42.

Jefer, p. 9; Haxaxn Zebi, no, 4a.

69Mesiilatsefer, ice. alt,

no, ill.

~1dakanZeb1 no. 17.

72Little is known about her. She wa~ & devoted wife
and rother and after tha death of HaIaun Zebj she refused ~1i
~fVore to remarry. 14~giila~ ~3efer, p. 64, ohortly there—
~Cter she passed away in Lemberg on 3 Shebat, 5479, A copy
of the inscription on her tombatoz~ can be found in Jacob
ulendel Schut%, Mazebat Kodesh (Lenterg, 1360), I, no. 122,
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who had left that efly at the time of t~ bani&i.~e~t of the

Jews in 1670 and ten years later had been riaDlod thief rabbi

of the Triple Comrnunity.73 Following his marriage, Asflk~~~

moved to A1to~ where hi~ £ather-jni.jaw resided. Here

~ea1thy leaders of the Congreg~~j0~ founded a ~ fop him——

a study house from which he ‘night disseug~~~0 Torah, During

the next 20 years the Bet Nidrash Which he heeded became a

Celebrated center to which exempla~ students, scholars and

rabbis flocked from all parts of Qeniany~ Polana end

Lith~~j~,71i Under his direction learzuii~ was intg~nsjy~ ~rnd

the subject_matter al1-embracj~. the CuiTjcul~ irZg1u~~~

Talmua, Codes, Bible, f4ldrash and orwrn~ar.7~ The custom of

expounding a portion of Bible in the $ynagogu~ after the

~florning service and of interpreting a section of i4iehaah with

all commentaries between the afternoon and evening services,

a practice establithed by Hakam 2eb1, was Continued as long

as the ut was standIng.76

In 1692 Ashkenazj printed the Ms. of the Ture Zahab

on the first part of Hoshenz~~,hfl with his ~ annotations

are frequently incorporated~ into the text of the Paz as

nOtes of tti~ editor fl’atn~ ~K. At the Close of this volume,

73Duekeez, pp. 8-9,

Introduction

P. 11.

T6Duckesz, p. 13.
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Halcam Zebi signed himself. The words of ttZebi Hirscn .

who stands watch over the great Bet Midrash, the Klaus,

which is in the community of Altona. .lrsnortiy there

after he wrote a letter of approbation dated Altona, 1695,

~f the Birkat Abranam by Abraham Erodie (published, Venice,

1696). In Hamburg, two years later, he appended his sIgna

ture to an approbation of an edition of the Ta tame ha-Mit~.ot

of Rabbi N. Hababli (published, j7Q7)~78

Among those who were later the most pre—eminent of

his students i~iere nembers of Hakam Zebi’s immediate family.

His eldest son Jacob was born in Altona in June, l698.~’

Ashkenazi personally enrolled him in the heder when he vias 3

years old and thereafter supervised his education until the

age of 17.80 When his daughter Miriam married (1707) she and

her husband Az’yeh Laib ben Saul, grandson of Rabbi Hesohel

of Oracow, rornaine4 in Altona. Ashkenazi supported his ~~on—

in-law financially and rigorously supervised every aspect of

his studies constantly displaying unflagging devotion toward

him.81

77T~re Zahab (Altona, 1692), p. 976.

7%r~olis, Sinai, ]tXXI (1952), p. 88.

79~.agenaar, To]edot, p. 1 and p. 119, ns, 1, 2.

SOMesillat Sefer, p. 56; Emden, Mor u—Kezihh
(Altona, 1761), I, Introduction.

Sl~j~fl1at Sefer, p. 66. Aryeh teib’s father Saul,
had been accepted as chief rabbi in Amsterdam but died en

- route in Glogat in 1707. ~1ide, Dembitzer, II, 75a.
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Throughout his life it was a matter of principle to

Makam Zebi that he be beholden to no one and as a result he

suffered deprivatIon in preferene~ to accepting outrIght

monetary assistance or gifts. In Venice~ chance collection

of a long-standi,ng debt had temporarily enabled him to main

tairz his Independent mode of life.82 But in Altona, faced

with the expenzes of a lar~~e household—-ten children having

been born to him ln that town, five sons and five daughters-

securing a stable Source of income became a serious problem.

Asfikenazi ‘s salary as 14~~q~ was a mere sixty thalera

annually83 and he was therefore compelled to engage in

business pursuits to augment his income. After a setback in

his Tint commercial endeavor--a disaster which cast him into

severe melanchojjaL_1,Js fortunes took a turn lox’ the

Benevolent members of the community bought and sold Jewelry,

pearls arid precious stones on his behalf. Subsequently his

patrons established for him a trade in French and Italian wine;

i’• 9.

p. 11.

341b1d., p. 18. Jacob Ernden was born at the time when
his father was suffering from this severe depression. ThId.,
pp. 55-56; Sh~1atYa~bez, II, Intro~uctjon, The moods of
~takam Zcbj J.eft their inariZ upon his son who from his earliest
Youth was given to a pessimistic and bitter outlook, Vide,
Mortimer J. Cohen, Jacob Emden: A Man oI’ Controversy (Philadelplua,
lowi\~-‘H •~j
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this enterprise flourished to the benefit of Hakam Zebi and

the benefit of the community which was provided with kosher

wine for the first time!5

Preoccupied with his Yeshiva Ashkenazi did yet take

a keen and active interest in every aspect of the communal

life. Aware of laxness in this area he instituted detailed

takkanot designed to improve every facet of the supervision

and baking of natzot~6 Dating from this time are several

halakic decisions in questions of ritual and law, i.e. with

regard to the proper species of hadasim87 and bitter herbs88

and laws of family purity.8~ Noteworthy is the extent to

which Ashkenazj practiced ritual circumcisIon in Altona; there

are still extent records enumeratjnz the names of several

chIldren whom he circumcised,90 It was, however, in the sphere

of social welfare that i~akam Zebj’.s reforms were most prom

inent. An outspoken opponent of excessive uaur7 and unfair

employment practices he was soon known as the passionate

champion of the ~QOX’ man. He promoted every philanthropic

8~Med11at Sefer, pp. 19-20

86Ibid., p. 14.

87llakam Zebi, no. i6i.

88Ibid., no. 119.

____ no, 8.

90Duckesz, p. i4.
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I I.

endeavor, personally actin~ aa agent in trio anonymous dis—

tributiori of charities to the poor, But the welfare of the

communities in the Holy Lard was his paramount concern.

The small groups of Ashftenazim who had settled in Jerusalem,

lived there in utter destitution. To Makam Zebi their plight

was a source of constant pain, Monies collected for support

of the Ylehub rarely, If ever, reached the intended destina

tion. Publicly he protested on their behalf and sought to

arouse the neighboring communities from their lethargy and

negligence. In the city of Altona where he wan in a position

himself to impose order, he organized ar.d regulated the

aedakan for the Land of Israel with painstaking attention to

the fair allocation of funds. He astutely supervised the

details of shipmezit at each stage of the route until the final

arrival in Jerusalen~, by careful maneuver arrangir~g delivery of

trie stipends directly to the recipients, exacting assurances

that their monies would not fall into the hands of their

creditors 91

2. f~bbi of ~mq

In the 27 years that Rabbi Meshuflam Zalman Mirels was

rabbi of AJfW the Great SYnagogue was built and the Triple

Ccmmuni~ flourjshe~1. During the latter part of Rabbi Meshullarn’s

life commu~l leaders wished to continue his salary as rabbi

~PP. 14—16.
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emeritus, giving his son-in—law a separate salary and trans

mitting to him the reins of the active rabbinate.92 ilithough

this measure was opposed, Ashkenazi took over many of the

official duties which became increasingly cumbersome to his

aged and ailing father—in-law. In the community records

there are many decisions with regard to congregational prac~

tices written in Hakam Zebi’s handwriting.93 When Habbi

Meshullam Zalman died in 1707, Hakam Zebi was installed as

rabbi in Hamburg and Wandabeck. In Altona where another

faction favored the election of Rabbi Moses ben P4ordecai

Zusakind Rothenburg94 it was decided that the candidates

should hold the office jointly, each serving for a period

of six months, The arrangement was difficult and straincd

from the very beginning and several differences of opinion

rose to a head in an halakic disagreement which has been

celebrated in the responsa literature. flakam Zebi declared

kosher a chicken in which no heart was found, as rationale

stating that the vital organ must have been present during

the fowl’s life but had somehow been lost upon evisceration.95

92Mepillat Sefer, p. 19.

93Th1d., p. 13; Duckesz, p. 13.

94flegarding Moses Zusskind Rothenberg (1665-1712)
vide ibid., pp. 18-19.

nos, 74 and 77.
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Rabbi Moses Rothenbu~ taking the halakicall~. more con

servative position decided the reverse.96 The issue became

somewhat of a c~se c~l~bre and many reaponaa were written

both pro and con. Zn VICW of later histori~ai events it is

iptereating to note the alignme~~ of Rabbi Napk’ztajj Cohen

on the sIde of Hakam Zebi Ashkenazj97 and of the then

youthful Jonathan~whom Hakam Zebj’8 son Emclen

was destined to quarrel so bitteray~a3 a critic of Rakam

Zebi’s judgment.98 His experiences in his short tenure as

rabbi in AIW are a reflection of Jjakan, Zebj’g approach t~

the rabbinate. Once its mantle was thrust upon him and he

assumed its responsibilities it was both against the grain of

his proud and dignifj~~ character an4 contrary to his con

ception of the function of a rabbi to remain in a Position

in which he did not en3oy Complete and Undivided authority.

In the atmosphere of Continued strife and dispute, Ashke~zj

found conditions intolerable and in the summer of 17093 he

deemea it wise to resign and again become Klausrabbiner99

1716), lOt OMaHafi1j (Amsterdam

9”?akam Zela, no. 76.

~8Jonathan EybeschUtz, Keretj~_p0j~~ (Altona,
1763), YOflhDe’ah 40, 5. ~ Margolis, ~ xxn (1950),
380-388, for a diseus~j~~ of the implications of this decision.

99Ne~i1lat defer pp. 21-24; of. Ha-Mwaaef, pp. 96-97. Emden attributes motives of personal~ to
the faction that favored Rothenburg, He claims that the op
Position wa~ headed by the latter’s father~jn_iaw, a wealthy
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p. 16

3. !21ta~

During the entire period of his stay- in MW, study

in the Klaus was Ashkenazjts primary conce~ni and constant

preoccupation. Re notes in his responsa that his corn—

sponden~ r~ust be brief owina to his heavy schedule of lee

turing and teaching.10° Re ~s able to devote himself to

profound and concentrated study of the Talmud and to the

acquisition of extensive knowledge in the varied areas of

Kabbalab, Zohar, Bible, Grammar and Philosophy.101 In these

years Xtakarpj Zebi’s tame soare4 to new heiGhts and his reputation

as a leading figure in the rabbinj~ world became firmly en

trenched. His contempor~~j~~ were quick to appreciate his

overwhelming mastery of Halakab, h~s lucid±ty of exposition

cowmunal representative In Altona. Emderz vents his wrath
against Isaciher Ben Cohen, Re claims that Cohen’s antagonism
to Halcam Zebi a fearless character prompted Mm to Join
Rothenbexeg~s supporters. D. Slmonsen, “Chacham Zewi uixl
seine Ge~ner in Altona,”~ (1879),
pp. 14-15, discusses the personal factors ~nvolyed in thIs
issue.

100HakamZebj No. 1~t3~7) ~‘zw ~) ‘z ri,xp~ ~<: ‘~‘m•n
~‘,1t~7 flYD fl’nlD, D’7i~~ >~ 1,~Y’tZ?1 E1”D?flZ. 1~Dfl ‘D’vJ’ KWh

tVwnz rn ~‘D’1 T~7DD 1’7’hzt, DTTZ T’PlOY fiX 1WX WD~ fl~fl ~tIDfl,
,“p~ vn ‘,inz ,au,’ ‘vzn< ID ‘Thik ~ii i~~i ni’,xrj ‘~:n

.DnD XZ1’Z’~ fl1K’~ZD DE11Y’Dj7
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and his incorruptible character. Rrorg literally all parts

of LithuanIa, Poland and Oennar.y frafl the Western cIties

of Frankfufl-on-the-oder,’°2 Prague, 103 Ranover,1~4 and

Berlin,105 from Hague108 In Holland, from Kessel In Italy,107

to the far—flung cotmnunitiea of Lub1in,10~3 Ologau,109

Lissa,11° Eoradni111 and Pinak2-12 In LithuanI&~ and Poland-—

thay turned to hIm for guidance. Nor did the Sepharcjlc

communities forget his famIliarity dth their custorne and his

understanding of their ways. Considering him as one of their

own stock, the Sephardirn in Hamburg constantly sou~at his

ad-flee?1’3 One query recorded in the responsa dealt with the

nO. 9.

103roid., no. 67.

____ nos. 69 and 126..

no. S.

1061bi4., no. 5.

____ no. 135.

____ no. $3.

____ nO. 132.

1101b1d., nos. 31 and 133.

1111bid., Rk. 10.

1121b1d., ns. 22.

p. 25:
flrfl3 W1’ti’ flZn T1,~D>’ ~k~’ D’T~DO fl 01 ‘mu 1t3D

.orI?~ 1’?
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civic obligation ci’ em~grant~ from the comeufljty.114 tn

responso to a question from the Sephardtm in the Italian

city of Kandea Nakati ZeN. wrote that a Shabbethajan ttho

had converte4 to Islam but had subsequently. repented whole

heartedly was to be accorded all honors and dignitIes of

the synagogue.115

WIth regard to Hakam ZehPs opposition to the Shah-

bethel Zebi movement one should note Er~dent s report rec4.rd-

ing an important inquIry sent to his father from Poland.

In Poland Irnowledse of Shabbethejanj~ wan lImited and Saul

of Cracow wrote to ~Iakam Zeb~ requesting cxplic5.,t infoniia

tion regarding the sect. In his detailed reply flak-am Zebi

particularly defamed one Hayyini Naltk. Following receipt

of tttis intelligence the Polish rabbis vigorously combated

the sohj~matjca. A group of Shabbethaians numbering 1300

to 1500 under the leadership of Judab Hasid. departed from

Poland planning ultimately to reach the Holy Land. While the

majority of his followers remained in Moravia and !tungary,

Judah Hasid, fl the head of sowe 150 persons travelled

through the cities of Altona, Frankfofl, &rlin, Dessa.u,

Nikolsburg, Prague and Vienna~ These Hasidim were disting

uished by their ascetic practices, their excessive fnting

and mortifications. Thnden writes that the enthusiasm with

Il4Hakam_Zebi, no. 14.

____ no. 13.
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which they were received among the populace was so great

that the German rabbis cUd not dare to oppose them. Ra1Gw~

Zebi, however, in at least one instance was open in his

opposition. Emden relates that when Judab Hasid sought to

take a. Torah scroll into the women’s gallery in the Altona

synagogue, Halcam Zebi being present, protested and would

not permit him to. do 80fl6

Both Sephardic and Ashkenazic communities in London

frequently turned to Hakam ~ebi for guidance. Eta wise

intervention at critical stages in their development and his

fainninded decisions endeared him to the London populace and

they reserved a special place for him in their affections.

In later years two of his grandsons, Rabbi Hart Lyon (x~az

1800), son of his daughter Miriam, and Rabbi Israel l4eshullam

Zalman (1723 — ?), son of Jacob Enden, and his great grand

son, Rabbi Solomon Hirsohell (1602 - 1842) held official

positions as rabbis in that city,11? in 1696 Ashkenazi

116T9nt Pa-xezI~ot, pp. 27a—28b; Graet~, X, 340 and
Appendix, LXXX-Z.XX. ‘Vide also Heir Benayah~i, ‘tfla-Hevrah
Kedoahah abel Rabbi Yehudab I~asid, we-fliyyata le-Eretz
tisrael,’ Sefunot, 111—17 (1759—60), 149. Benayehu writes
that the inspiration of Judah Hanid’s group was Shabbethaian
in origin. He notes that the description of Judah Ijasid and
his followers given by Emden in the name of liakam Sebi is
corroborated by contemporary German sources ‘ -

2’1’7lsrael Solonions, “David Nieto and Some of Hi~
Conten~poraries,” Transactions ol’ the ~ewith Historical
.~ociety of England, XII (1931), 21, 90-92.
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received an inqujx~; regarding levirate marriage from

Solonon Aylljon, then rabbi of the London 3ephara~, ~

gregation, In hits response Auhkenszj refers to Ayllion

with respect and approbation.”8 Another questjø~ sent to

Hakam ~çebi by this Community and worded Originain in

Iadino is found in the J~espq ~mrnze~j (no. 38) in the

La4ir~ versjo~ followea by a Hebrew translation made by

Jiakam ~eb1. The inquirers wished to know if it was peltis

sible for them to separate themselves trot, the Sepharaje

Oongregat.jo~, menbers of which were guilty of tranre~ejo~

against the Torah-law, and to join the Ashkenazjo aynsgogue

although this action woul4 be in violation of a OOngregatja~x

ban on secessjon.119

Another subject regarding which the London Sephanjt~

requea~~~ Hakam Zebi~ opinion was the question of the

Orthodoxy of a sexton on Diflne Providence delivered by

their spirjtua leader, Hakain Iluvid Nieto (1654 — 1728). From

the hiatorj~j perspective, this issue is eignifjcant both

for its Philosophical and theologioai implications and for

its political overtones, it in no less noteworthy as being

Aahke~zjts first important encounter with some Of the people

Zebi, no. 1.

Rosaries, IV, 253, who identjrje~ the inquirers
the Sephardim of Amsterdam. Zinimels,p. 299, points out that

~ is apparent from the original iadincL, version that London
~as the city in questjan, In the Ladino text mention is mace

a King Garlos who is to be identifier] with Charles I! of
nd.
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who were to play so active a role in the dramatic struggle

to be enacted ten years later. In some respects, the London

affair may be seen as a forenrnjzer of the controversy i~

Am$te~’rJam and the passionate feeling arou%ed In England was

indicative or the stormy currents to be unleashed in the

later conflict.

On the Sabbath or November 20, 1703, the porti~~ of

the law being Veyesheb Yahkob, ljakam Nieto held a disccurse

on the subJect of Divine Providence, ~4any of the listeners

contended that the doctrines he had expounded were in accord

with the philosophical speculations of Spinoza and that the

views he had advanced wore panthei~~j~ in nature, One

Joshua Zarfattj presented charges to the ma tp~d accusing

)4ieto of heresy and challenging that the matter t~e submitted

for Judgment by a competent rabbjnj~ court • Zarfatti put

the case in writing in a petition to the ma~gmad dated sixth

Ab, 5464. The following month, Nieto printed ~~4yine

Providenciana discourse in the Dorm of two dialogues—-in

which the subject of his sennon was treated at lengtn,

Publication of the treatise 416 not alter matters; Zarfatti

and his support~r~ refused to be appeased axzd were excorn

munjcated.120 Since the feud showed no signs of abating,

the dissidents, on. the contrary, becaning increasingiy vocifer—

Oii~, the jLt~~4 accepted Zarfatti’s initial request that the

120Solomons, Transactions, pp. 10—12.
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~iatter be submitted to an independent court and they rtferr~

the question of Nieto’s views as ez~ree~ in the allegedly

ho~tjoal disc~rse to the Sephardie ~tJ~J~a of Amste~am,

constitut~ of ~iakarn SOlomon Allion, formjrjy of London,

and SOlc~o~ de Oliveira, Simultaneousi, a group of Congre—

ganta addressed an indep~ryJ~~~ appeal to individ~15 on the

Amatez’t~Jam p tamad asking them to obtain the Opinion of their

Bet Din on the phra~~ to which they took part2~aar exception,

“They say that I have said • . that G-d and Nature and

Nature an4 G-cJ are the same, Z did say so. I affirr,~ it and

I wifl prove It.~ In the correspondence the case seems to be

put fairj~r with a genuine desire for an honest decisj0~~ From

the second letter it appears that the Amster~~ authorities

Withheld 3u4~nent beoau~e of malevolent influences active in

the community. 121 The behavior of the Amsterdam~ and

the attention given by it in this matter to a Private corn

Thunieation arouses the resent~nt at the London~ arid

they reso1y~.j that in the Future under n~ circizistances should

2ny reque~~ for a 3üdgmen~ or ~1in be aoUclted from the Bet

Din ox’ ~L~ad of Amsterdam. Meanwhile the dispu~ increased

in bitterness. The reputed authors ~f an anoz~r~~ pamphlet

critjoj2j~ the treatise being threatened with exooctunicatjon
Under the PZ’CVjsjon~ of Q~j~ 23 whjch ir~po~d the penalty of

p. 14.
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herein as punjsh~nt for offending the hakan • 122

Although the tnajorityr of congregante stood by Nieto~

the opposing faction was too large to be ignored and it was

necessapy for the ~ to turn elsewhere for an authori

tative decision. Recourse to the Sepharajc cctnmunity of

Hamburg would likely have been the next move. There, however,

the office of hflairi was vacant. At this juncture the corn

munity therefore decided, -—probably at the Suggegtj~~ of

the wealthy Ashkenazjc parnas, Abraban Nathan of Harnbuz’g, 123

popularly known as Reb Aber1e~—to place the case in the

bands of Hakain Lebi of Altona..l24 Following negoti~tj~~~,

fieb Abefle reoeived a letter from Ashjce~zj dated $epteqibe~

28, 1704, stipulating that documents fron both parties should

not be written in the Sephazyjjc rabbinical script.125

fla}cam Zebj ‘~ judgment dated Friday, August 7, 1705

and countersigned by two coadjutors, assessors of the

122Motes Gaster, His a of the Ancient S a o~ue of
Sat~~~na~~Jq~a ~ndon, 1 1 , p • 1

123Solornons, ~xqnç etiona, p. 1G~ Gaster, p. 107,
Writes tnat Rakam Zebi was approach~j through an intar~iediary,
Joseph Yleira, a parrws of the 4ltona congre~atjo~,

1243010m0n5, !aa~qflq~, p. 16, ii. 38, points out
that Ha1~m Lebi has been erroneously described as rabbi of
Amsterdam at the time of tnis incident. The error Is found
in Graetz, j, LXxXflx. In all Probability further wflters
merely accepted his data.

125Solomans, Tranzactioi~a, p. 16; David Kautaann, ‘~Rabbj
~Zøvi Ashkenazj in London,” ~i!r nsa t 0 of the Se sh Histori

UI 41 9 , I • Since Rakayn Zebi sOW~ ‘~sage of Sephardic script is known, one may assume that
this request was made for the benefit of the coadjutors.
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Court in Altona, IL Solomon ben Nathan and
IL Anjeh ben Sim2~h of Vi1n~ was co~p1ete1~ in favor of

Nieto. In hi~ deci~j0~, Ashker~zj oor1~~-Js mete’5 5Pproaoh

and statea unequivo05j1~ “All who havj1~ ~eeh these words

~1~6dount him, I SUspect ef The decision was reoejy~

with rnuch enthusja~ by the L.ond~ Sephardjc con~re~tjø~

that the 3uStjfjoatQ~ documents of Flakam Zebj we~’~ issued

in 1705 both in Hebrew and Iii a sepa~te Spanish transla..

tion. 127

David Nieto’~ projirj0 writings ~zdrror his CXOCp

tionai attaj~ents as a mathe~wnjcjap, astronomer

PhilOsopher, poet, theologja~ and Talmucuist. Re is COnsid~

ered to be Uflquer~tjo~hj1 one of the wo~ eminent and learned

Of the hakamirn of London. All his works are perweatea with

an Undeniable piety and re1igja~0 seal. Re was the author

of POwerful attacks again~~ Karajam and Saaooetj lanism and

the 28 years of his miniatntjø~ were characterized by- a

vigorous champion~hj~ of the Cause of Tradition. The attack

agaj~~~ Nieto has been view~j a~ a

deliberate attempt to tznderrnjne the authority of tho halrazn.

Zt is suspected that th~ met,ben of the eon~re-atjoj uho

the charges Of heresy against Nieto were Secr~ ad—

of the ShabbethaI

‘a decasj0~ is included in his reapon~~
no~ 18.

p. 16, n. 41.
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Nietous influence, tflereby weakening the positj~ of ortho

doxy in the conwn3nity.l~?8 There i~ no doubt thjjt at the

time of this QQfltZ’Qyeray there was a definite Shabbetl~jan

in London. A Considerable number of Mass

Written during this pericd~..n~ found in Brjtj~ libraries

and private COllCQtions_.~ye been found to be saturated with

Shabbetbajan doctrjn~s. Several of them are copies of the

writinca of Abraham Cardozo. Amoz~g the Kabbalistic ?4$s~ in

the Bet Midrass of the Ashkenazjm in London Gaster discoverwa

a mystical treatj~ Written by Rak~ Sclomc,n Aylflon; in 1703

the work had been in the POssession of One Aaron Fernand~~

Nunea. Gaster Considers the documents a further~

tion of Ayflj~~’5 pronounced Shabbet~i5~ leanings and notes

that there existed a lively contact betWeen Shabbethajana in

London and Amsterdam In Ayljj~~e5 sectarian views he Sees

the key to Ayljjo~#~ 3udgme~~ in this issue and to the peculiar

Position taken by the Amsterdam ~Bet flj~ 129

The above mentjQ~d mystical treatise has been pub

lished recentjy.130 Xts contents is an exposition of creation

written in the Shabbethajan kabbaijatie manner. Despite the

brevity ~f the work ewa espoused in it by

p. 108.

p. 1l~~

Nada~, “Rabbi Shelomo Aylljon
Shabbetnajt~’ ~funot, flr—rv, 301—347.
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Ayllion are readulj detected and their place within the

framework of Shabbetbaian theory is clearly indicated.l31

It is net surprising that in the general atitosphere of

spiritual fennent partisanship on this issue was intense

and passions rose to a fever pitch. Ayllion’s Shabbethajan

sympathies probably colored his reactions but In this par

ticular case one cannot determine exactly what transpired

nor to what extent underground Shabbethalan activity at—

feeted the decision. Despite the coincidence that the

principal protagonists in the dispute in Amsterdam were

aligned on opposing sides in this issue as well, one must

be wary of reading more into the events than the facts war

rant. From documents in the archives of the Sephardic cow—

immunity in Amsterdam it appears that the primary decision was

45 Oliveiz’a’s and that Ayflionts opinion was the concurring

one. The Judges concerned with the matter decided to render

no decision, thwm evading thØ issue entirejy~ Ryllion’s

view was that it was incumbent upon them to answer, os

tensibly to declare the speaker guilty. But he had no oppor

tunity to carry out his desire?32 At the time there was no

131Thid., p. 311.

132Yitzhak Shmuel Emmanuel, ~Polznos Nehenmiah Hayyun
bi—Amaterdam, Sefunot, DC (l965)~, 216. Dc Oliveira was the
senior hakam • Vide J • ci’ An cona, ‘Dc Portugese Gemeente te
Amsterdam tot 1795,” Geschi~denjs dci’ Joden in Nederlanti, ed.
H. Brugmans and Abraham Frank (Amsterdam, 1940), 1, 293.
Hereafter cited as Geschicexjenis.
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A year later (1706) there was again a furor in the

London community—-tM8 time among the Ashkenszjm. Once more

Hakam ~ebi took an active part in Settling the quarrels

Viordecaj Hamburger, member of an affluent continentaj family~

had publicly criticized irregula~j~j~~ in the writing of a

conditional bill ot divorce. The divorce, involving a kohen

and his wife, was ezecuted in secret by Un Phoebus Hamburger

(known as Rabbi Aaron Hart) who was the protege of fleb

Abenle, the dominating spirit of the Ashkenazic community.

Un PhQebua,invokjng the herem of Rabbenu Tam, placed Mordecas

Hamburger under a perpetual ban. When B, Mordecai was sub

jected to the indignities and rigors of

boycø~~ and danger of financjaj ruin-—his family in Hamburg

turned for assistance to Rabbi Judah Leib ben Ephrajm Anshel

~f liotterdam and to Zebi Ashkenazj of Ajtons. Hakam Zabi

open antagonism between Hakam ?ebi and Ayllion, Ashkonazi’s

decision which ran counter to that of Ayllion was widely

publjg~zed, This may have rankled and years later when they

again clashed on a theological matter it is likely that the

earlier wound was reopen~j4 Though the personal equation

rera’.ainu to a great degree an impor4erabje, the polemic in

Amsterejarn was, as wifl be seen, bordered on an sides by

private animosities and in the light of this OOflfigura~Q~

one cannot overlook the importance of the Nioto case in which

occurred the initial confz’ontatjon of Nleto, Ayfljon and
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did not hesitate to give an immediate verdict. In his tie

cision, sent on Tuesday, September 14, 1706, he deolarecj the

ban inapplicable and the victim to be released from its

penalties.133 Ashkenazi was influenced neither by family

ties--his eon—in-law Aryeh Leib was related to Un Phoebus-

nor by his personal closeness to the influential Reb Abenle.

As in his other dealings with the London community so too his

response in this case is but another illustration of his single—

minded adherence to truth and justice.134

Tn January 1710 the Ashkenazjc parnasim of Amsterdam

wrote to tiakam Zebi to invite him to become their chief rabbi,

To what manner of a man did the Amst~~j~~ cOmmunIty turn and

to what extent was he responsible for the drastic course that

events were to take? At the high point of his career one

sees Hakam Zebi as a universally reco~n.tzc4 authority in ques

Uons of Torah law and as a fonnjdable leader in communal

/

~‘33The decision is printed in Johanan Ho1escha~,
E~j~ (London, 1707), pp. 4a-5a. The )~~tfl~b is
reprinted in the Tes1~ubat ha—Georiini (Amsterdam, 17(4). It is
Interesting to note that Holleschau’s~and Un
Phoebus’ Uflhn we-Tumisn (London, 1707) were the first entirely
Rebrew works to be printed in England, Vide Cecil Roth, “The
Origins of Hebrew Typography in Eng1and,”~73’urn~~ of Jewish

__________ I (October, 1938), 4; idem., “Hebrew Printing
in London, Kirvath Seter (January, 1937), p. 98

a Lull description of the issues and person-
antics involved, the literature that ensued and the subse
quent reports of the incident in Christian sources vide
Itaurmarm, Transactions, pp. 108—115, cr. Mejzillat Safer,
Pp. 35 and 78-
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affairs Breadth of knowledge Political and diplomatic

ac~zn~e~ and linguistic~ attajnp~~~3 brougjn the esteem of the

secular goverl~m~~~ as weli.135 Particuaarjy there emerg~g

the hr.age of a forceful Personality: Uflflinchjng in de

cision, inpartjaj. and StVaightfo~t,~1.~ in Judgment, pious and

Passionate of temperament As Ernden wrote, among the people

of Altons ~‘ffe was beloved by every element or the people

whil~ he was feared and revered and his awe was upon them. n136

Ibis then wa~ the distjn~j$h~ rabbi to whori the

Ashkenazjc community of Amster~~ addressed their invitation.

In the Scope of his backgrou~ he was extraoradjnarjly well

qua1jrj~j to be the head of a kehjj~~ of power and influence

In his intimacyy with both Sephardim and Aahjcen~zjm he was

Singu~3.~ suit&] to sery~ as r’ediatop in a city where the

COntjg~q~~ communities of A$hkenazjm and Sephardim were to e~

gnat a degree interdepe~Jent But the parnasim of Amateiwiam

were accust~d to absolute authonty and control over re

ligious anti communal matters. By the very nature of his

Character ant] disposjtj0~ it was foreoNained that Rakam Zebi

Would come into sharp conflict with such a laity~

l35~~4~, p. 16.

~ p~ 23.



CHAPTER U

INTERNAL PISAGREENENTS OF THE ASHICENAZIC COMNUNITY

On Tuesday, January 7, l~l0, the parnasim; ax

parnasitv and affluent leaders of the Aehkenazic congrega

tion convened to elect a new chief rabbi. 01’ the 151 votes

cast, 100 were in favor of ~ebi Hirsch Ashkenazi. The ye—

inaining votes were divided among the other three nominees,

referred to in the protocols of the Congregation merely as

11. Mibal of Berlin, the chief rabbi of Coblentz and a.

Jacob of Gracow who received 20, 17 andm votes respectively.

The parnasim of the Sephardic community, whose approval and

sanction the Ashkenazim frequently sought, had highly recom

mended the Kisusrabbiner of Altona and emphatically endorsed

his candidacy.1 In view of this endorsement the outcome of

the election was not surprising. Immediately the parnasim

despatched an epistle to Ashkenazi, inviting him to serve as

their spiritual leader. On January 10 Hakam Zebi received

their invitation2 reading in part, “A prince of G-d you shall

13 H, Nillesum, “Teewie Hirsch Aschkenasie (Chacham
Tsewie),” Centraal Blad year Israeliten in Nederland, November
28, 1924, p. 9.

2}~iflat Sefer, p. 25; David Moses Sluys, Beelden uit
bet leven tier Hoogth~jtsch-Joodache Oenieente te Amsterdam in
hn_~i&deri8eceuw (Amsterdam, 1925), p. 16.

50
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be in Our midst. We will rsot deviate to the right or to the

left from all that you shall teach us and let no longer the

Congregatjo~ of Israel be as sheep that hays no shephenj.”3

The original letter.._wrjtten in

not extant, In the comun,jn~j. archive3 there has been pre

served a copy of a translation attested to before a notary

named Jan Snoek on October 19, 1715. The translation was

wade by Solomon Levi Norden and Solomon Isacqs Cohen at the

request of Hakam Zebi, named variously in the official Dutch

docunenta as Hartog Jacobs and Teebi Hart.

The parnasirn proposed to give 4fakam ~ebi a yearly

salary of 300 RD (Reioiisdaalaera) t addition to a free resi

dence and certain established emojuplents such as fees in civil

au1ts~, etc. In their letter they rioted that they numbered

among them men of wealth and that a higher income could be

provided.4 Hakam 2cM refus,~j ~o accept the initial offer,

deeming a salary of 300 RD to be insurfj~j~~ for his needs

Unless supplemented by the honorariums and gifts of’ i?I4ivjd~1

householders5 He insisted on maintainjn~ complete freedom

of aotj~ and hence refused to be dependent upon such fees

and gifts. After negoti~tj~113 a final agree~~~~ was reache40

3The Dutch text is quoted by Hhllesum, ice. cit.
Cf. the Hebrew t-txt in Wagensar, ~~g]~ot, Appendix I-u:

4Sluyrj, ~ pp. 3 and 14; Hillesurn, be. cit.

5.M~gillat Sefep, p. 27.
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was to receive an annual remuneration of boo 1W--

the equivalent of 2500 Dutch guilcter$....5~~ an Officisi resi

dence0 The above mentioned fees were to remain obligato~

from the Viewpoint of the community The question of their

acceptance was left to lakam Zebi’5 discretj0~6

Ashkenazj and his family Commenced the Journey to

Amsterdam at thu en~ of the winter of iyio. En route they

pas3e(j through Hanoy~p where Hakarn Zebj served as arbitrator

in an inheritance suit between the. widow of Hertz Hanover and

her 50~—in-law Seligma~ Cohe~0
This ~a~e was protracted and

Sluys, Beej.den, p. 15. In their letter the parnasim
promised Jiakam ~W”rhome in which to çJwell Permanently, a
Princely rransj~~ close to the Synagog~~ However, Aehkenaaits
household 0°nsisted of SOme 19 or 20 people and the quar~o~5
‘repared by the Congreg~~j~~ proved to be inadequa~~ Rakam
~bj, therefore sublet the commu~j residence ~nd 1easec~
Lrger accommodations for his family in the~

L. p. 39, n. 22. flegaraj~ the locnjo~ of the apartment
aside by the ~&~j41laj~, ~ the polemic between Hillesurn,rwaar in de Jodera~yk te Amsterdam was da eerste worzing vor~

zacharn ‘Tsewje gelegen?”~ January 30, 1925 and
•uys, “De Sfl2btswoning van de~ OPPerrabbijn Gacham Thewie/’
id.~ February 13 and Hulleaumsa reply, j~j~g0, February 27, 1925.

000rtling to Emden, ~j~j~ii1at Sefer, p. 27, the n€aw residence
•flVolved an expense of 500 guildera per ann~ and the community
id not Subsidize the rental. In this Vespect &nclents account

‘,a innacurate At the time when Iakam ?ebi expressed the desire
•~ move the Sephanjic parnasim were engaged in the prepantion
f the new statues and their advice was Sought by the Aahken~~jpj
n all commu~l concerns. After Consultation with the Portuguese

authorities the Ashker~zic parnasim grant~~ Hakam gebi perrrds
Sion to sublet the jc~ul h dwelling0 I4oreo~er, at a gathering
Of August ji, 1711, the parnasim decided partially to defray the
~~st or adequate livu~ quart~~3 by an additional grant of 300
&Uilders to begin as of Fley 7, 1712. Sluys, ~ pp. 18
and 23; Hilbesum, .2 Sraaliuaa, January 30, 1925, p. 7,
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A.

The Dutch capit~~ from the middle of the 17th centu~-,

Was the 1oadj~ financial and intea1egt~5j center of the West.

—

pp. 12-23. Hertz Hanover, prominentleader of the Har~oyer community, had °~fered to Support ?akam
~ebg. financially but th~ latter__then rabbi of the Ajto~
K1au~-~~ refused to accept Hanov~.~~ ~enerosjty~ Fo11owjyi~
the demise of Hertz Hanover in 1709, his widow sought ~Iakam
~ebi’~ assistance in her dispute with Se1i~~~ Cohen.
Ashkenazj again offered Counsel in 1710 and once more, four

~ yea~ later. Ibid., p. 37. For a di~cussjon of the backgro~~
01’ the disput~~~~ ~vidc David Kaufmann, “Zu 11, Jakob Emdens
SCThStbjQg~~n~j~r: ILl, l45—5~

p. 23.

9lbid., p. 57.

5*

t. 3
-I

Nakarn Zebj. was to make seve~i attempts to Settle it4~ Owing

to the stringency of the weather COnditions the portion of

the Journey from Hanover to Holland was strenuous. Arrjyj~

in Amster~w in i2arch, Jiakam ?ebi was Welcomed with enthu—

and acclamation by both the Sephar~j0 arid Ashkenazic

communities8 Ezr4~ describes the difficuiejes of orienta

tion to the new home with its different climate, customs and

mode of iir~19 Before there was an OPpQrtu~j~y for the

newcomers to~ themselves to their surroundings they

Wsre engulfed by a stream of quarrej~ and strugg~~5 the

source of which may be traced to the early history of the

COIflmUni~y,
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I

As the poet Vondel wrote in lyrical praise, ‘ISO schijnt de

warelt gans cm Aernsterdam gebout die als Kayserin de Croon

draeght van Europe,1d0 As the principal storehouse of mer

ohandise, the chief ewporiun for Indian goads and the focal

poInt of the money trade kz~sterdam was the greatest center

of commerce in Europe. Busineâs and trade were dourinant in

the community and the civic government was in the hands of

the affluent merchants. The naith of Amsterdam was based

on trade and on the city’s advantageous location in serving

as carrier for the European nations, rather than on natural

resources. A warm welcome was accorded to tne Jews oecause

their long experience as merchants, their well established

international connect~onrz and their credit facilities through

out Europe were all of infinite value to ~ developing corn—

wercial r~etrooolis. By ~aid-oentury when Rrnsterdaq reached

the pinnacle of its power the 3panish Jews who fomed 1-1/2%

of the total population were considerably wealthy and exerted

a measure of influence on the economic life of the republic.

They vera leading traders and settlers in the Dutch colonies7

took an actiie part in the publishing, sugar refining and

spice trades, and virtually controlled tne diarrond and jewelry

industries. Taking advantage of the benefIts of i’reedom of

religious worship and a great degree of internal autonomy the

10Cited by H. Brugmans, “De houdin~ van eteAt en kerk
ten opzichte van do Joden, bun betrekkingen tot tie overige
bevolking,0 Gesohiedenis.



Jewish cozmnunity Liouriahed and played a ~1gnificant role in

the life of this great center.11 Aptly d?scflbed as the

11New Jerusa1em~l2 the ArnsterdaT Community ~ internationally

renowned for its cultural and economic Pr&inenoe and was

as one of the most inf1uentj~ of all Jewish

is~in~t.’3

The first organj~~~ Jewish settlement in Amsterdam was

Sepha~j0 cOnsisting of Maran~ PVedomin~n~~y~ at Portuguese

origin.11’ Since many of the Sephardjyn had brought along

capital and material POssessions the Community was prosperous

from the outset and gained rapidly in affluence.15 Soon

thereafter an Ashkenazjc congreg~~i~~ was established but

could not compete in wealth with its sister comniunity.16

I. Bloom, The Economic ActiVttin3~~~he

12Johann Jacob 3chudt, Jüdiache
and Leipzig, 1714-18 , I, 273..

the~ century the Arnsterda~j community
wa~ also the largest Jewish coinra~~3~ in Europc~ .Blooin, p.
203, n 4.

I

[

14A. N. Vaz Dia~, “De Gtichte~a Von Bath Ja~gob,” De
.3~flthaat,o9d flfl, Deee~~ 25, 1933., PP. 195—6.

p. 10,

eonnarj~on of the taxation figures ll1ustm~s thevast difference in wealth between the two comrnunitie~ In 1631,
48 Sephar~j~ had an annuaj income of over 1000 gui1cj~p~~ 3ev—
eral had an eotn~ated capital of 50,000 guildera, ~

p. 11, n. 54~ In 1674, the wealthiest member of the
SepMrdj0 community had a capital estiz~tea at 231,000 guilders;
the wealthiest of the Ashicenazim POSsessed a capital estjmat~
at 3,000 guildera, That year 245 members at the Portuguese

were subject to payment of taxes by comparison to
°nly eleven of the Ashicenazic COflgrega~~~, Vaz Dia~,



Nevertheless, tnc ~Ot3it13q ,~t. ~hu flth~d of the Aehkenazjc

community offered to &ka-i eebi iii the early part of the 18th

century was a coveted one in rabbini~ circles. ?rom weager

beginnings the kehillah nad risen gradually in stature and

presti~c until tt came to be considered oq a par ~vith the riore

powerful Seohardic community.

in~2ividaa1 Germ~ Sews had come to the Nether1an~ as

tradcn in the 13th and 14th centufle~. Thee~ inhabitants

were ‘i~wt~r exiled ía the 16th oert~~ by eGtct of Charles

V.17 Toward trze end of the century the Lrst~rdat governnien~

pernitted Marano settlement within its bordera and a Sephardic

con~reg&io~ ‘~as soon founded.18 Before long ~here was a

steadily increasing strear~ of Ashk~nafla immigrants as well.

Following the persecutions in horns and Frank! ort (1615—

1616) and during the period of the ThIrty Years war (1618-

1648) fugitives fran Germany ctnno to Holland aeeking a haven

in the lanl where their 3panish and Portuguese brethren had

found peace and shelter. The first divine ~erflces of the

Oerwar~ eonniiunity were held on the Day of Atonement, 1635, in

den vermoegenstoestand der Ianoterdamsche Joden In de 17e und
18e ecuw,”~ VIII, July 3, 1931, p 218.

17Bloom, pp. 3. and 24. There was some Jewish com
munal flf~ in the northern part of the Netherlands iii the 13th
antI 14th centuries and there were a considerable number of
Jews who settled in Brabant, Zeeland, Flanders, Nijmegen and
Utrecht. Vide Sac Zwarts, Hoofdstukke~ujta~~c~eaenjs
at Joden in Nederland (Zutphen, 1929), pp. 1-39.

18Bloom, p. 13, notes the first official mention of the
Sephardia congregation In 1606.
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the home of on~ ~ ~~ood.19 S~oz’tly the~after the com

munity Pureba~d its ow~ burs~x grou~~ in Muiderb~g2Q For

a brj~~ span of time the COngrega~j~~ met in rented quafl~~

In 1646 plans were made for a new 5Ynagogu~ but it is not

eertain wi:other the bujjdj~ ~aa Co~pieted In 1648 the

councIJ forbade the cofl~mwgty to erect an abattoir and

to build a ~ Probably the Sflia~~ogij~ Proper ~

bufl~ finafly although permisaio~ for erection ~f a ~laughte~

house wa~ not grant~~ until 16~~2i ~ th~ ~bi1x~h

wa~ flour1~hi~~ and it wa~ flCCessary to pro’,Ne a 1arg~ house

~f ~ore~iip~ O~ the first day of P&~eo~flr~ 167j~ the Great

t~as for~j~ dedieatea by the Ohjef Rabbi Isaac

The edifice wa~ designed by the accomplished
architect, Danje; Staapaept and cong~~ was completed

15 y~ap~ later in 1686.22

~ MarrAmelander Seerath Israel, trans~ into
Dutch by L, Goudsmjt with notes by o~ i. Polak
1855), p. 55~,

202 ~ ld~, ~ts over dt ~ der

Qemeente te Amste~ia~, (Amste~jarn1851), p. 3,

pp. 27-28, points out that the- ProhibitI~~a8aIns.t buj~~’;. this 5Ynagogu~ ~aa pro~~~7 occanon~ by
the Intolerance or ta~ Protestant cler~y~ For a
Of tiw~ sanctions ~ 00~j~’~ endeavors vi4e
Erlqsmana Gesehiedenje PP. 623—4. Cf. the ViCwDojnt oV
Satin,

~lu35~1u7a,, (Amsti~Jj~—192yy—-~ ~.

this 3Y~~gogue flç~~ pp. l6-a3~
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In trw wake of t~ie Cossack uprisings (1643-1655)

persecuted J0m3 fled F~Ia ~c and Litswan±.a bj the hundreds

and many of thwn came by ~ea to Holland • The Spanish and

German communities received their fellow Jews hospitably,

rendering triem every financial and moral assistance.23

RelatIons wiire not to remain amicab1e~ d±fferences in syna

gogue customs led to a split ~ithin the ranks of the

Ashkenazlc cai~nunity.24 The Polish ir’igx’ants founded a

separate congregation, eroctcd theIr o’n ~ynago~ue and pur

chased t~~e1r owi cemetery. However, owing to complaints and

dissensIon a’nong the different groups of Asnkenazim, the

city government forbade the Polish con~munity to maintain these

separ&tc cornr~una1 institutions. It was the oplnlon of the

magistr~ates t’nt the number of disputes i~ou1d be reduced if

the two communitIes were to be combined, This edict was

obeyed and a union of the two groups ~as effected in 1673 in

an at’nouphere of cooperation. The flina scholar, Judab Leib

23C1. tue description of the flight nf the Sews of
fins and the anival of many of the iV~itiycs in Dinsterda1rt
as portrayed by Noses Ribkes, BEer ha-Golah, commentary on
the Sndlt~an ~ruk, ~fl13j~yim fl ter~am,16b1), Introduction

differences between the German and Polisn con—
munitiet .ytde Sluya, “Hoogduits-Jco$e Awsttrda~~ v.~n 1635 t~t
1795, Geschied~ni~, pp. 32~-6~ ideis, 11Bijdrage tot de
geachirsdcnis van de Poolach-Joodsohe Gerneente t~ Amsterdam,”
~eestbunde1 ter geleyenheid van den zeventigsten verluardag
yan I,. Wa~enaar (&isterdarn, 1925), pp. 137—158
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ben Solomon, who ha-i “:‘c ~t3~ over ~v Folish COflgreg~tj~~,

was called to the chit!’ aboir~tg of Rotterdar,25

1. Econrjiujc Development

A cowpariso~ of the cost of the ayrzagogue3 of the

Sepharejj~ and Ashkerzazjc communitien shows the vast differ

ence in the economic ~taeu~ of the two groups, Erection of

the Portuguose house of worshJp required an outlay of 186,000

suiUc~n, of which 4o,oon w~s ral ~ed ot’ ~ernanj, The cost of

the Great Syna~çogue v~s estja,at~ at 33,000 gIuLldera.26 By

bacIc~rou~i, inclination and Occupation tne German Jews formed

a striking contrast to their aristocratic Portuguese co

reljrj~~4q~~ Tn their homelanda the Ashkep~1rn had been

accusto’,ed to a far nore restricted r’~rnner of life, Their

livefl~e~~j was derived mainly from money lending and petty

trade.27 The ~ast European Jews had arrived 1i~ such large

numben. that tha Auhkenazic connuniti~, desnjt~ the best of

~.nable to absorb all of them and hence they

financed t~e VCloCdtion of ‘nany ±mnirrants.~8 Though moet

of the fu~itjvn arrived In a state of poverty era dcstituja~,

~Ome 3ndandusl Po3tsi Jows ‘nay have been well situated

25Slvys, tc~~&ms~ p. 330.

26Blooin, p. 29

Sigmund Seeligmann, ‘Die Juden in flolland3 aine
characteristik,~~ Festkri I Anled~ft af Irofesaor David
Sirncnsena 70-aarige P deisdag Copenhagen, 1923 , p. 25

Ribkes, 12s. ~at~
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flnanciaiy as evidenoea by the fact that the Polish co~m~ut~..

ity was able to finance the building of a SYnago~e SOOn

after their arrival, ait their influence ~ias flegljgj~~~ by

oociparjaon to that of the prosperous 3ephardje Jews.29 Some

of the Sepharfl~ functionQd In the comurtmj~ ~ diplomatic

and coron~ercjal attaches. The As~cena~jm on the other hand, -

were traditionajay Uflcone~rned with matters beyond the pale

or ~he Jewish COmmunity. 30 They followed humble OOCup~tjo~~

and formea the kernel of the Jewjth proletunat A number

took Positions as aervatita in the Portuglieae households and

Were employed as WC5aengers or men~j workers for the

Sepharcjjc Jewa.31 In spite ~f a Constant infl~ of indigent

iwrni~rants the German community gradu~j~7 prospered, In the

days of William IT!, they ehar~ the fortune of the Sepha~jm

in Cotn~flerojaj endeavors and soon surpass~ them in numbers,

In 1720 the Ashk~j~~j0 PQpuThtjop was GSti~ted at 9,000,32

Increasin~j.y, the Ashkenazjm began to be aCtive in trade.

Where there we~ no guilcis, ~ in the silk industry and sugar

VOtinjng they Participated in busi~025 enterpnses The

Qenaan Jews playea an important role in the tobacco trade In

P. 26,

pp. 209-10.

pp, 30, 41 and 61.

32Th1d ~. 210.
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particular,33 as well a~ in the growing diamond induflry.

The marked progress in the ftnanoia situation of the

Ashkenazira is clearly evident upon a comparison of tax

statistics, lists of merchants, and registefl of bank hold

2 • The Rabbinate az~d Its Problems

With the building of the Oreat 3ynago~ue the Ashkenaaic

contnuxiity entered into a new phase of development. The

~hi1lah f1ouri~he4 and the position of chief rabbi iias filled

by men whose fame extended far beyond the confines of their

o~r city.35 An was the case in n~ost eommuniti~s of Western

Europe, the majority of Ashkenazic rabbis of Amsterdam were

of East European origin.36 During the ministry of ?4eir ben

Judah Stern of Fulda, a noted Kabbalist, the Aahkenazira

instituted an independent Bet Din,37 When the Bible was

33~, G. Van Dillen, “to economisahe positie en betekenja
der Joden in do Repub1i~k en in do Nederlandse koloni.ale werelci,”
Gesohiedenis, pp. 570-73, Cf. also Yaz Dias, !~Eer vergeten
Ti~ordstuk uit de economiache geschiedenis der Amsterdamsche
Joden,” Do Vrijdanvond, VII, June 13, 1930, pp. 151 ftb

34van Dhllen1 Gesohiedenis, p. 583.
35A list of the chIef rabbis of the Ashkenazjc congre

gation and their dates of office is found in Sluyti~ De ambtsdate
fln de oudets 0openabbijneflL1defloQpdujtscheoe~~i~
Am~terdajn (AansteMam, 1917), pp. 21-a3.

36Cf. 3. 8. Raisin, The l-laskalah Movement in RussIa
(Philadelphia, 1913), pp. 33—34.

3TSluys, Ambtsdata, p. 16.
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[ printed in k~sterdar~ in 167d with an accompanying Judea—
I.
I Oc~rx~n tnn~lation, !~ieiz’ Stern acted as advisor to the schol—
I are cnga~ed in this taek.3~ His successor, David Lida,

formerly chief ra~h1 of Mayenca, is known t& posterity as

the author of nunorous scholarly works. Among them are

I. Dawid, a con’mentary on the Book of Ruth (Amsterdam, 1680);

Dibre ~wid, a hook on morals (LublIn, n.d.); ‘TrDawjcj, a

cofleetiop of ‘o”’ll~ee (AmDterdam, 1719), Ieflu’ceAb~njrn, a

I commentary on Rash! to the Pentateuch (Fürth, 1693); and

~e_j~~sek, a polemic against Opponents in Amsterdam who had

~ accused him of pla~iarjsw and t3habbethajan leanings (Lublin,

~ l(584).39 Following Lida’s aeparture from Amsterdarg,kO the

I, 52a, note antI 27a, note; Graet~,~ x, age,
1: ht~ youth I,ida also sened aa npiritua). leader
F of several Polish cities as well as Zwoljn, Ostrog and Lida,

Lithuania. In tiddition to these and other i~orfrs, Lida corn—
pOsed a oonunentar-j on the Shulhan ~ruj~cQ~th Hayyjm, Entitled

~ ~~~yirnua~fl and highly praisid by Liai~5~ntempo~i~rjea
~ this work was never published and nothing is known of the
~ Whereabouts of the Ma. Depthitzer, I, 68a.

‘~0Lida left itiusterda,i for the second and £ir.al tiwe
~ in l685~ He settled in temberg where he passed away Nove’nber
1 22, 1696. Cf the many citica in which he nad senod as
t rabbi the na~ie of only tint of Ansterda’n is wentioned on
It his gravestone. Zluys,-~schte4enis~ p. 341. For’ Lida’sr life vide Aa’on Frein’ann, “flabDawjd Lida we-fllztadkuto
I~;~ be..&.’ er ‘Esek,” ~ Ha otel ~qWlod~ (Warsaw,

1: 1904), p~. 1155 ft.
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Portuguese jmkamini temporarily toàk over the rabbinical func

tions in the Aahkenszjc comrnunty.41 Then Noses Sudab ben

Kalonymoug Cohen, known as teib Marie, was nowinated as

chief rabbi. For over twenty years he presided over the con

gregation during a period of communal Productivity and pros

perity. Prominent in his generation, Haz’if left little in

writing.42 Chosen as Rant’s sacceaaor, Saul of Craco~y

passed away in Glogau, May, 1707 on the way to Amstepaam.#3

For a year and a half the rabbinical duties were discharged

by Judab Leib ben Ephraim Arisel of Rotterriam. Subsequently

these duties were shared with three other rabbis.44 At the

end of 1708 a new chief rabbi was appojflted--~~~~ Judab

Kaliach, author of the H~ddushgi Our A~eh For 22 years

Kalisch had headed a Talmucji~aj academy in Lubseraz;45 in

41Sluys, ~nchiedenjs, be. cit.

42A responsum written by Rant is found in ILliakirn Oötz,
~iWelot u’Teshubot Eben ha—Shot~am (Dyherpfurth, 1733), no. 36.
Another responsum of Uanif’s is included ~n the !~ubat
~~&rgeonim, pp. 7b-8a.

4~siuys, .Q~~iedenia, p, 342, Some 30-odd years
~later Saul’s son Aryeh Leib-..aon~jn~aaw of Rakain Zebi-—was
‘Ppointea to the same position0 Ibid., p.

44Dembitz~~1 I, 98a, note. Kaufmann notes that Judah
tab ben Ephraim Anabel nas been mistakenly identified as the
mole of ITskam Zebi, The latter was named Judab teib hen
Phrajm hà-Cohejj of Ofen, ~r~rzaactiona, XII, 122, n 12,

Judab tell, ben Ephraim Anabel served as the first rabbi of
th0 Hambro Synago~e in London, Subsequently he became chief
~bbi of Rotterrjap~ and for a brief period was acting chief
:1’abbj of Amflertja~~ Solornons, Transactions, XXX, 94-96,

45~ ~&tzev I, 98b, note.



)mSterda~- too he ~ievoted his efforts to the eatt~b1jnhrne~t

of ~ Yeshiva, ~4owenr~ h~ was vouchsafed lit.ble opoortanty

to develop this instit~tjon for he passed away barely a year

and ~ halt after enter±r3 office 46 In the interm, between

the de~iee of Kaljsch and the election of Pakn Zebi as

chief rabbi, Judab Left hen Ephrajn Anshe). once more ful

filled the rabbinical rurwtjons.47

These apiritusl 1eaderc~ had not, !1owr,ez~, been en

abled to diecharse the duties of their offic~, in an atno~phere

~ ~f tranquIlity. For ~eneratIons the position of chief rabbi

~ had been surrounded with contention, albeit often of a

~ triV1in~, na~u~. Pro’r its incepejon the kehiflah seems to

~ have bees permeated with dissensjoti and lack el’ harmony.

~ One can reconstruct the picture of the internal life of the

f~ burseoning cowznunity- from the annals of the Ashkenazjm as

~<preoerved in the protocols of the congregation and from the

~flotarial reconis in the city archives. The composition of

the congregation wan h~terog~neouo. Differences ifl language

~~fld synagogue customs abounded and a quarrel~ø~~ spirit ure

Vailed which the Bowber economic plight of the German inmi—

~#rantu cUd not ~;erve to allevIate. P-a early as 1635 there

an official record of a quarrel between ~~ember~ of the

~ cit.; !uvt1~nder, p. 563, Sluja, Gesenledenis,~_p, 34~.

Transactions, p. 95.

1-,
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congregation and its elders. The dispute was settled bj the

burgomasters of Amsterdam following consultation with the

Portuguese parnasim.48 The first chief rabbi, Moses Wej].

of Prague~ 49 took office at an inauspicious time. During

his brief tenure the corrimunity was beset by financial diffi

culties ~ntj personal 6trife. In the early documents there

are several indications of pettiness and quibbling on the

part of the congregants. Weil had continual arguments with

the paruaoirn—-then known as rnezmnonim. These disagreements

were finally settled by recourse to outside intervention in

one instance by the Portuguese hakarn, in another by Rabbi

Sheftel Horowitz who, by chance, ~aa then visiting Amsterdam.50

The arrival of the East European Jews was accompanied by a

period of strained relations and one notes frequent alterca

tions between the German and Polish congregations. It is

p. 28. Of, Sluys, Gesebiedenis,
PP. 309—311.

4~Ame1ander, p. 556. Sluys, Ambtsdata, p. 5, gives
his fun name as signed on a document dated April 15, 1640:

~tn~ ~V?~fl~??y K>ZrIl DPI,’ 1”nrT R’~O ID ‘1w?~

50Sluys, ibid., pp. 6-9. Rabbi Shabbethai Horowitz--
generally styled R. Sheftel--was chief rabbi of Frankfort-a,m.
Main and later of Posera. He was the son of the famed
Kabbalist, H. Isaiah Horowitz, known as the Shelah ha-Kadostz,
author of the She~e tuhot ha-Bent (Amatercia n~ 1649).
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likely that the one-ti’na chief rabbi of the Gennan Connm.rnjty,

Abraham ben Joshua of Worms, was for an interlude rabbi of

the Polish congregatj~~ but that he resigned from this office

on account of the ill-feeling of his torn-er congrega~~~

toward the Polish populatj~~•5l During the tenure of David

Lida community dissension reached a peak. The hostilities

began IP’mediately upon Lida’s arrival in August, 1680. By

July, 1681, he needed the official protection of the parnasim

from open antagoni~ and opposition j~ the con~munity. The

fOllowing year two of his more outspoken opponents were de—

flied penmjssion to attend synagogue sewicca whereupon they

appealed to the civil authoritie, for relief. Subseque~t~y,

the dissident faction gained the upper hand and David Lida

left Amaterda~. As a result of the intervention of the Syncxj

of Four Lands on his behalf, a temporary reconciliation was

effected and Lids returned to Ametept]~~ A radical change

had not, however, taken place in the attitude of the communaj

leaders and the atmosphere renamed inittoal to Lids who

departed once rove in 1685.52 lnternaj aeh~sms also marred

the mjnist~ of Aryeh Kalisch. Appoint~j~~ of an associate

Cantor spurred a bitter feud which splintez’ed the community

52Ibid., pp. 12—13.

52Thid., pp. 17-18. Two years later tide was awarded~the suni of 2O~ RD in compensation for having been depriv~~ of
the position.

H’
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into warrin&g factions. The constant asitations affected

the health of the chief rabbI. Ernden reports that on Shabbat

Shuva, 1709, there occurred a public dispute in the syna—

go~ue and violence ensued. As a result Kalisch became Ill

and on Moven~bez’ 9 he passed away.53 The occurrence of dta—

turbances in th~ synagogue at this time is confirmed by

legislation of December 19, 1709+ It was resolved that all

who had participated or had been involved in the I3trjfe be

fined in accordance with the verdict of the Bet Din and the

Council of Parnzwiin.~4

A~ can be seen this cursory outline dissension and

discord were features of the communal life of the Ashkenazjrn.

They were not a 3e1f-aufficjent group and frequently brought

their problems to the Sephardic authoritlea or to the civic

government. The incumbency of Hakam Zebi was to be char

acterized by such dissension and in h~s case too the petty

quarrels were to be brought before both the Portuguese

jfl~an~d and the Dutch magistrates.

B. Early Quarrels

1. Qcntract

Shortly after his arrival in Amsterdam, Hakam Zebi

Clashed with the parnasim regarding the duration of his

53M~illat Sefer, p. 28.

54Sluys, Beelden, p. 9.



contract. Acute~ over this fu~damentaj matter

was to be a rccurrj.-~ factor .indor1j1~j bhe subsequent quar

rels. nc the bthest of the par2aslr~ the scribe, Pinhas

Jacob3,55 drew up the cofltract for a three year perIod The

document was da~ed FrIday, 9 Shebat--t~e day tnat the news

of the appoi~tnent 9ad reached Hakarn Zeb1.~6 According to

the testImony of the scribe recorded later before a aotary,

Johann~ van VIllekens,57 ?~I~rn ZebI nad himself prepared

~. another version of the contract in which the term of office
was specified as six years. The scribe claitned that on ac

count of prca~~are fr~ Ashkenazj he had copIed the contract

in compltaq~~ with the latter’s etrendaejons Whe, he had

submitted thte loewnent to the authorities a sharp alterca

tion had ensued bet;ie~r Rakam Zebi and the parnaaj.n. Finally

the issue wag settled in accordance wltrz the wishes of the

parnasim. The letter > was interpolated into the already

prepared tat, thas transforming ~ to ~ At the conclusion

of the contract the scribe had entered the Dhraso, included

55Referred to in the documents as Pinhas Jacobs,
?irihas ben Eliakj.m (died November 26, 1749) became secretary
Of the kehillab on October 31, 1709. Re wrote the letters of
appointiijii”t sent to Zebi Ashkenazj, Abraham Berliner and
Aryeh Left ben Saul.’ fluys, ~‘De Protoedjen der Hoogduitsch
~°odsche Gemeente te Awsterdarn,”

&~n, p. 16, poInts out that an incorrect
~date is given In the documents, namely, Friday, 10 Shebat.

Th the year 5470, 10 Shobat to] 1 on a 9aturday, Emderi,
Ne that SeVer, p. 25, wrItes that his father received the
etter o appoint nent on a Friday

57Y~a~, ~ , p. 87



RIvalry- between the two cantors was still keen at the

titne that Hakarn Zebi assumed office. The previous year par

tisanship on this issue had caused a complete rift in the

community, culminating in the open riots which had harassed

the last days of Ary-eb Leib Kaliseb. The followers or the

cantor Leib under the leadership of Aaron Abra)iamsz. Polak

(Gokkes) and Simofl Abraham3z. Polak (Ookkes) comprised the

more Powerful faction. The supporters of the other cantor,

Yehiej Miflal of tublin, were far less atfjwnt.60 The follow

ing is a sumnary of Enden’s account of the struggle. The

The Dutch text, Sluys, Ice. cit. and the Hebrew
text in Wagenaar, Thi€xlot, Appendix1 xx

59The question of’ the lergth of the co9tz’act is men
tioned by~ tntroductio~

7flKfl flvu) tflE’1p ~ fl~fl~7 ‘fl,~ D’3w ~ V1Q9~ ~
flfl,y~ ‘Z~~ nTh>v ~fl~’ Rlfl lt2vIfl ~1O~ Zt1DQJ fl)Dz~ ‘ri’~

69

in the first letter to Hakam Zebi ~‘Unto eternity may he lead

us; in his light ~iay we walk unto eternity,”58 A&ain the

scribe averredthat he had inserted these words only at the

unrelenting insistence of Ashkqnazj who had threatened him

with the ban. In his own handwriting Hakarn Zebi added that.

the three years stipulated were to begin as of $ Adar II.

Temporarily shelved, the issue over the contract was reopened

two years later and became the basis of an open quarrel that

was to result in litigation in the civil courts.59

2. ~aiitors

6osi~~y-~, ~&i4~n, p. 9
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hatred between the two parties was more virulent than that

of enemy nations. The prosperous group spent Considerable

sums of money in bribery, utilizing both their own capital

and congregatjop~1 funds, Taking advantage of their official

positions of authority in the conmunity, they opprez~ed their

weaker oppo~~~, seeking to prevent them from holding con

gregatio~l office and Participating in synagogue ceremonies.

Eagerly they sought the favor of the new chief rabbI, Even

before Ashkeyiazj came to Apsterdam, they sought to win him

over to their side. Through the mediation of the sexton they

approached itakam Zebi and offered ‘uti the outright sum of

20,000 gold pieces if he would aid them, Ashkenazi replied

that he could render no decision before hearing the viewpoint

of both sides, Upon arrival in Amsterdam Hakarn Zebi. aligned

himself with Yehiel Nitlal’s supporters, Thereupon, Leib’s

faction became his bitter foes and it was they who sought

to terminate his contract after three years. However, their

I1~ attempts were foiled arid their leaders Judab Prina, Aaron

Polak and Zalman Kuperns were removed from their posts on

the Council of Parnasirn, Ashkenazj ~ victorious over his

I detractors largely because he had acquired the friendship

and loyal support of the Sepharcjjrn and had gained the respect

Of the civil authorities, Nevertheless, Emden concludes his

account, enmity j~.n tlr com3nunlty was not extinguished, the

three ex-parnasim waited for an Opportunity to strjIc~ in
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revenge and ‘tbhe embers of struggle and quarrel glow~~ be

neath the ashes.”6~’

The descriptjo~ given by Emden is an exaggerat~ one4

Certainly there was a longstanding quarrel with regard to

the cantors. The matter had already been a subject of con

tention during the rabbinate of Left IJarif. An official

proclamation dated June 21, 1700 and signed by the parnasim

and chief rabbi stated that so great were the disturbances

in the Synagogue that the services were completely disrupted,

“We have noticed the great Commotions . . . on account of the

question of the cantors. . . . And alas, the disputes become

worse each day. . . . Woe for the same and contumely of our

; QOiGifluflity. Woe to the ears that hear it and woe to us who

must feel shame before the Christians who enter the synagogue

and see there the desecration of 0-cl’s name.” Accordingly,

a strict resolution was passed regarding behavior in the

synagog~~~ Severe Punishments and fines were to be imposed

for disorderly conduct arid frivolity with regard to the

eantors,62 The disagreement was apparently a question of an

1flflovation in the manner of the singing of the liturgy, Yehiel

N1fl~j was the first cantor’ to be aCcompanied by two aing~~ a

.. A

pp. 29—30, Emden refers to AvonAbrahamsz Polak and Simon Abrahamsz, Palak as the Gokkea
brothers

Beelden, pp. 11—12,
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and this practice seen~~ to have stlrre~ opposjtj~~.6j

Shoz’tly before Hakam Zebi’s appointment this dispute erupted

anew, The prototols mention repeated OCcasions On whj~ji

Yehiel Miffax was called before the parnasim regarding the

infringement of the’regulationa Several times he igno~~d

these summonses and risked the disple~~~~ of the authorities

On October 20, 1709~ the accompanj~ent of the cantor by a base

singer was forbidden and another warning prcnolJflced against

disturbances in the servIces.64 The sexton may have played

a role in the dlsoua~j~~~5 as asserted by Emden. This sex

ton1 Levi Aa~ers fiosenkranta was married to the sister of

the cantor Leib and it is likely that he intervened on be—

half of the wealthy faction and Bought to induce Hakarn ~ebI

to advocate the established liturgicaj modes,65 Ernde~’~

report regarding the deposjtjo~ of the three Parnasim who

were the Outspoken enemies of his father is corrobonted by

the city reco~s, At a resolution Of the~ ?~Iay

28, 1710, verbally transmitted to the PónasIm on May 30, the

Parnasim Aaron Abrahamsz. Polak and Judah Prins and the

63Sluy~~, GeschJ.eae~j~ p. 342. For a descriptj0~ of
h~ deve1~t~ept of this issue and its resolution in 1754

.V~ ~,• Hirsohel, ‘cu1tu’~ en VOlk5leven,~ ~ p. 488.
~he cantor Leib b. Wolf was hired in 1685. His family had a
-‘OOrl of caratorial service in the community, the second
:antor, Yehiel ?4jflal hailed from Lubfl~0 He was hired by
the cozwre~ation in 1700 and Presumably left Amsterdam in
L712 Sluys, Ouds~ j~. 27-

&elden, p. 13

pp. 11 anti 13. For identification of the
cantors a~ Pa~asim then in offloe fl4! Mulcjer,
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assessor Solomon Cohen de Jonge were removed frotr office,

This action is further confirmed by the list of parnasin~

In office in the year 5470 from which their navies are

struck out, and the ex-parnasirn Sa9son Boas, Eliezep E’rrlch

(Gomperts) and Jacob Wimpfe are named as their replacements, 66

In view of this occurrence the reason for the subsequent

opposition of these men to Hakan Zebi is obvious.

3. Shohet

Emden records another case of conflict shortly after

~{akam Zebi’s arrival. In honor of Rakam Zebi’a installation

the congregation had prepared a communal banquet. Hakam

Zebi refused to partake of the weal before examining the

shohet, Emden refers to the ahohet by name as Reb Lei~er

and states that he had held the post for many years. Upon

teating Reb Leizer, Ashkenazi declared that the shohet nad

lost his sensitivity and ‘was incapable of examining the

ritual slaughtering knife. At Hakam Zebi’s order the shohet

~Was discharged from his position. From this time forth the

former shohet and his numerous friends and relatives nursed

at, implacable hatred for the rabbi.67 The community

‘~ene zejdzame rnedaille,” Nederlandsch-Israeljtjsch Jearboekie
~(Oravenhage, 1859), pp. 43—44.

66flhllesum, CcntraalBlad, January 9, 1925, p. 11;
~ Beelden, p. 15. Sluys notes that the assessor is
ke~med “Samuel Cohen” in the official records. In Sluys’
~9inion, ibid., p. 39, note 19, this is an error; Samuel
wbhen was one of IHakam Zebi’s allies
- 6~Negillat Sefer, p. 26.
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chronicles do indeed indicate that there were difficulties

with regard to the ~hehita, but the facts do bet bear out

Emden’s version of the case. The week before the arrival of

Ashkenazj a new shohet was engaged only to cc dismissed five

days later. Linden Is also wrong in hia contention that his

Lather’s order redoundecj to the financIal benefit of the

Community in that whereas Reb Leizer had received a yearly

aalarj of 400 guilders, the new shohet bought the rights for

1000 RD. The protocols note that on 2 Mar II the ahehita

was leased to Gumprich ben Ephraim Riene for 1500 guilders

annually, the parnasim Seltg and Solomon Cohen serving as

guarantors. Beneath this contract there is another entry--

dated 7 Mar II, a day before Ashkeriazj came to the city-—

stating that another shohet had been engaged.68 Emden’s

claim that at his father’s advice the proprietorship of the

ritual bath was sold is also tncorrect.69 There is a

randum dated February, 1710, regarding oae Hershel Charleflhle

to whom the mikwah was leased. Apparently the communIty had

&Ceess to the profits of both the shehita and the ritual bath

and despite these sources of income was constantly beset by

financial difficulties,70

~Hihlesum, Centraal Blad, December 19, 1924, p. 3.

Sefer, p. 27.

T0Sluys, Beelden, p.’ 14 ar4 p. 39, n. 17



C. The Takkanot ~pnJ

‘T1Sluys, Beelden, p. 16.

‘15

Dunn0 this entire period continual disooj’cj EmOng

the parnaujrn became so intense that outside intervention was

warranted,. At a meeting of January 3, l7lO~ presided over b~r

Judab Pnins--then still in offiQe--ap4 at flic’~z two parnasjw

of the Portuguese community Participated, the Loflowing

takkanot were promulgated, Only with a majoflty of votes

of th~ fall gathering of parnasjza wot.Lj it be perziasmje to

place an individual under the ban, Lo revoke a member e5 priv

ileges on to make officiaj announcements to the wagi~jtpaj,~~

and to dismiss the aexton, or c~ntcrs, It was funhep re

solved to draw up new statutes for the iniprovemez~t of the

COn)unaj ada~1niatratjon, ae arrival of Hakam Zebi in the

following month, as we have seen, did not help to restore

harmony. Shortly thereafter, a quarrel again b?oke out-—this

time regarding t~e dismjs~ai of the sexton, Simon Hartogsz,

Cohen. me mioSced of which Cohen wa~ aocuaea Ic not a mat

ter of reco~. However, later as a Condition of reinstatement

in his position he uas required to take an oath never again

to be in re~ardir~, the honor of the rabbi and the parnasizu,

The di~njssai iv~s decided by a majority vote of tflo~~ present

~but not with a majority of the fiJi Complement of parnasjpj

as stipulated in the takkanaj-j of January 23.71 The dissenting

t
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members of the Coancfl were 7ilitantly ~PPOSed to the de

cision. Noted in the protocols is an attempt on the part

of Hakan Zebj or~ June 20 to Peestabjish unity among the

- parnasj~ but in the lace of all effoz’j~ at

the minority x’esnalned Qbth.rate. ~h~y ap;c~~ to the city

councjj. who in t,urn referred the matter to th~ Sephar~j~

author5 ties Meanwixtac no communal business co~a1d be trans~

acteci because the parnaajn were at lOggerhe~~~ reganj~

this dispute. Therefore on August 3, 1710, thc Council of

appeared before the notary vara Villekens and de—

cland their Uflftnjnouo decjn0~ to request the arbatratjo11

of the &phardje~ to ~ the quarr~~3 with

regaM to the discharge el’ the sexto~ Pledgjn~,. to abide

~y the deci~j3~ and arbitration of the ~OflU~c2e pernasim

They further oommis~jon~ the said parnasim to draw up new

co be binding Ofl the Aah1%~y~Z1C~

the Portu~ese uinth’~j of the °Qnstapt

lfltr1gap~ ~ the Aacilcer~zjr reqoestod that a fornal

:ac~~ nt the proceeaj~s be made before the notarv~72 The

iOou~,~ was signej by 163 prominent members of the Ashlcenazjc

arno~ t?iei~ the Pflrflasjm and ex-~par~~aaj,~ Sluys baa

Out that the two columns oi’ sigratt.i~g on thi, docu

~nt rep~sent the two Opposj~ faotjon~4 The align,~ent

the oo’irunny Is WOrthy of eatior1. Yakar~, Zebit3

72Emmanuei, Sefunot, U, 215.
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ally, Solomon it.fl Nor.ia, sI~zied his n&ie in the column of

the majority group. Beneath those of the dissenting minor

ity are found the signatures of Haka~i Zebi’s adversaries

the three former parnasim Aaron Abraharqsz Po]sk~ Judah Prins

and Solomon Cohen de Jonge. On September 23~ the Sephavdi~~

announced an official settlewent with regard to the sexton.

He wa~ to be reinstated in his office eight months following

the enactiient of the new statutes. On 7ebruary 5, 1711,

the Sephardic paruasim promulgated the new takkanot to which

the burgornasters in~mediately accorded their official approval.73

The advent of the statutes of 1711 marks a milestone

in the history of the Artsterdam Aahker.azim. These statutes

which v~rc the flrfl printed regulatiow af the communIty

consist oF 113 articles. The original docuu’nt ~ae drawn up

in both Dutch and Judec-Gertnan. (The Judeo-German text

numbers 112 articles. )74 The main purpose of the new takkanot
—w--__ 4-- —

~ ~ ~. as.
cop; of the~ is extant 1 n Wv Judec-German

edition, however, a copy of the complete Dutch text has not
been found. Ibid.~ pp. 5-7; aluys, Gesohiedenic, p. 345. For
bibliographical notes on the editions of these sgksnot~ vide,
Rhlleswz4, Centraal Blad, December 19, 1924, p. 3. Although
the statutes appeared in print iii 1711, all QO~ie3 seemed to
have disappeared mid only in comparatively recent times has
this document been rediscovered. Sluys, Beel4en, p. 36, ad
vances the hypothc-ais that, the Ashkenazio parnasir confiscated
all copien of these statutes in an attempt to obscure the
question of theIr conduct toward akara Zebi-- b~hbv1or which
might conceivably !isve been Thterpreted as a vi’l~tion of
the tak~anot.
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I

was the ~sta~l1ani~e~ of ~eacc~ a~d hz~r~ony uithin the con~

munity. The first two articles exemplify the spirit of

the entire proclamation. General amnesty was sranted for

all Consr’egatirrnal Ottensea. All p~u’nasit, were to be recon

ciled publicly and they together wIth the ex-parna2jm were

requjr~d to pledse mutual brotherno~ before the Holy Ark

In the tynago~ue ,7~ Xn some of the regulations one can

trace the influence or the Portuguese advisors for many of

the rulings panllej. statutes of the Portuguese kehiflah.

Partioularay striking is the decision to name the Society

for th~ study of the Torah jS~_~~p and to oall the

Aahkona~jo community itself Talmud Torah. These are the

eelfs~t, naro~ used b~ the Sepharctjc con~un1ty to denote the

identjca:i institutiono. Under the provi,3±o~ of article 24,

F a stoner of the German co~igregatio~ was forbidden to attend
I

services ira the Portuguese Synagogue. tt is possible that

~ this was included because it was the practice of those who

were excluded £rom the Aahkenaflo syna~o5uQ to pny ~ong the

Portu~ese. Ssv~ra1 articles clearly reflgct the deflres of

I the chier rabbi1 Hakani Zehi. In an likelihood his wishes

Were heeded becwjse the Portuguese parnaslm who played the

~ tsajor role in the compilation Of the regulatj~ia reapect~

him )iigiily. Article 23 forbade the conduct of divine services

75The text of the first two articles is given by
Cerftraal Blad, Janua~’y 9, 1925, p. 11.

-I

I
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Under Private tPiCee t~tc za~e aruclQ P~°Vided that

Special di8penza~~0~ be given to ~~flvene a ~man In the

home of the chief rabbi, albeit not on Sabbaths or

Article 8 recoz~ed the 000ailons on which the rabbi ~as to

be a000njed the honor of~ at the Reading of the Law,

No on~ but the cI-4ef rab~j was to ~ at a Wedding or

up a bill of divorce In the event that th~ chief rabbi

be indpoaea only an &PPOSUtCO of the parnaslm might take his

place (Art. 82). Artjei0 81 SPecified the amount Of money to

which the rabbi was entitled far solemP4zing a wedding, Most

is ArtIca~ So whIch in effect ratifled the tc~2

of the chief rabbi’2 contract It was also noted that the

rabbi ~e~epted no honorarjw~ for PPC~tdine at civil suita

and therefore at no time should hTh ~alax~r be r~duoed below

1000 ~J per an~~ • The influence at ~akarn ~ebi is clean7

eflde~ed in Article ~39 whi~ SpecIfled the monies and pro

Viaj~~g to be allocated far the n3ainte~noe of the Bet

76

~a Prøvicu~1y xzotea many of the resulatjons77 mirror

the disc~r~~~g ~*ture of the cctnznunjty and it was hoped that

these ~ woul.j dispel the StrIfe and d±ssen~j0~ Bow—

øver, in draw~r,g U~ the new 2tatutes the basic &~u2e of

pp. 18-22,

Articles 1, 2, 48 and 87 cit~g by Hullea~, j~,
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corununal t ~xnt——c~ ~rSr1’ç~2r~ :I~-Jvr ~n th~ ~~arnasiwn~5~

been ignore~~

The Js’wish POPulace of Arnste~am enjoyed altost

complete autonomy G7’.’rctsfl~3 Lull control owns their own

aowmunity as long as chere was no violation cS Thatch in.

The parnasj~ at the head of the keMfl~ governm~~~ exer

an ~ithority O’nr iMividual~ tnat was

virtually ab9oi~te. Ic iaa the parna~& who interpretea the

oowmunjty statutes, often aulending then~ arbitnrily to £lervfz

their own Purposes and then obtainjnp the rubber stamp ap

prot2l of th~ btzrzo~ia~tep~ as a “latber of oourse~ Thc

parnasj~ wielded ~raat influence on the officials of tlio

governn~fl~ an~ it t3as they alone w”n were

a~ Offiotaj repreaen~tjv~ in dealings t~tth ~ civil nag,—

In ezecatj,ng the laws or the community, the power

of the narnaim was PZ’aOtICaliy unitnited. On 000asion the

parn~sj~ abused these Privileges and their autocratic ways

: arou~rj nuc~ r~~sentment. They had reeour~, to ScYcral mc4~~

Of OoerQ~ for tne rPaintonancc Of discIpline. They were

trc~ to tmpose fInes and to deprive members of the right to

ttend the aynapo~ue or to Participate ~n COngregatjo~j

°GrernozUea. For savero lnfringe~e~~ of t~.ie statutes, they

teaortej to .ooeIal ostracism by means of the ban-~—a~m.

~ wa~ pronoune~ In the ana~o~,~ In tha presence

Of the entire cOn’nunity in a solemn and aweE~ocoe eeremony~



To impose L-w extrt~:~~ the conaent of the city

authorities wac neoestary.?B

It t3 true t?at many adyanta~s accru3d to the corn—

uunity on ac~o~~nt~oj’ the firm rule of the parnasj~1 Through

a~ani~atjop the illab was enabled to ~OU~olidate its

fInancial resources and function a~ a forcefui eco~o~~0

~z~up.79 Compulsory varticip~0~ on the pafl of the members

in ~hari.ng the obliga~j~n of provjdjr~ for the poor ensured

tr~e maintenance of adequate charitable serv±~~~~80 By

virtue of its powerful ~aii-~overnm~np th~ Conrn~unjty was

~hle to preserve ~~ Ita in~tifttj0~ and its

cuacons 1_n their traditionax forw. These beneficisa atrnects

nottd~ ~ ~ had ~az~y d~t~ chief among

thea be~nc th.. nofl-c3~fl,ocratjc COWPo~~±t1Qn of the goveraing

bach’. .Vhe concentration of power was in the hands of a

fin~1y entrench~aJ Oligarchy; few newcoa~~ were permitted to

join the restricted circle of leaders. The results of elec

tions we”e albav2 known lxi ~dva’~ce Since only a c~nalj group

- ——-~——--..
—‘

l3eci4~n1 pp~ 7-5; 14~., Geouhi~~~~ p.335. ~ brler dn:3cr1j5tjo~ Of t~e or~anizat~on ~t the
A~hkc~32j0 Kehillan, lbs chari table i nstit4t ~.or:j and r~eth~~
cif di~ipl1ñe 11 :l•iQfl by Jeap !leijcr, E0s.derinIsrael:~en

a an
iflaar±~’~, 19c2q), pp. 21—2~~,

p., W c’nd ~b±d., n, 83

!I~ChO~3 ‘)f ~lt ro~j~ charity COllections in
Various cornmunj~j~q an~z 1i1f4t~ncc.s from Ante~—t~-~
Cited by Israel Abraham~, Jewiab Life In th~ ~add1e A as
(?hiiadelphja 1P96). pp. ~I5-lr————~
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of people served as electors, The same people were elected

and reelected over a period of years and for generatj~~~

power remained in the hands.~f a few select families.81

These families of parnasjm deported themselves haughtily and

flaunted their exalted social standing. Consequentiy members

of the c0r~nni~~~ty were keenly sensitive to the Social die—

tinctione between themselves and the ruling class. They

rebelled against the Standards of implicit obedience expected

of them and harbored a secret yearning for power.$2

Rather than remedying the situation, the statutes of

1711 tended to endorse the statue quo. Under the provisions

of Article 22 the position of the parnasirn was enhanced.

“The Co~ncj1 of Parr~sjm shall have the Lull authority and

2 supremacy in ruling the congregatjø~ of the nation. . . . No

one shall be so bold as to oppose their resolutions or to

separate himself from the cOmmunity . . . under penalty of

the great ban and a fine of 1000 guilde~s.”83

Soon after the appearance of the new takkanot rival

factions once again vied For control of the community. When

SSlSluys, Beelden, p. 13.

S2nillesum j~. cit., points out that the parnagir
patter~d their behavior on that of the Dutch burgomastera.
Ror the title ~parnas” as a sign of nobility arid for instances
of ar~’og~flt behavior on the part of parnasjm of. Gotthan]
Deutrsch, ~Parnas, I hEnopgpedja, IX, 54l.~- 2.

Beelden
_____, p. 22
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the incumbent parnasim transgressed one of the new statutes

their antagonists used this as a pretext to undermine the

Council’s authority. Some forty members signed a document

empowering three delegates to address an official complaint

to the government. The conspiracy was, however, discovered

and the petition was not filed with the magistrates. The

document has been preserved in the protocc~. Among the

tgnatures Sluys has identified those of Jacob Pies,84 Nathan

Feidel son of Jt4ah (Philip Levi Nerden), Solomon Norden and

Solonian Isacqe Cohen all of whom were known as Hakam Zebi’s

supporters. Seen within the context of comnunal machinations

Nakatn Zebi’s dispute with the parnasirn seems to have been

:but one facet of the fight for hegemony within the kehiilah,

In the opinion of Sluys the parnasim feared that the influ

ence of Hakam Zebi and the support of the Portuguese might

aid the cause of the insurrectionists. The subsequent ac

tions of the parnasim and their attempts to terminate ,Hakam

~ebi’s tenure were dictated more by the desire to weaken the

rival party than by acrimony towards Hakam Zebi.85

Jacob Pies’ struggle against the authority of the
~Parnasjm antedated flakam Zebi’s arrival in Amsterdam, Vide,

p. 9.

85
Ibid., p. 24.
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AttClflOttoDisn4iss&~~mz~ebi

0r~ April lo, 1712, the parnassm OOlflfl2issionea the

Sextona, Levi Assera Rosenicrants and 3im~ Hartogsz, Cohen,

ar~tj the scribe, Pinhas Jacobs to Deque~~ Hakam Zebj. to

provide them with his copy of the °Ontr~ct.

his sala~ had not been ~ ~r they promised to pay him

the sum to Ithich he wa~ entitled upon return of the letter

of appointment Ilakam Zebi refused to Comply with this

demana, replying that a COP1 of the document was already

in the J~J~.z~z1j~ archives On Nay 25, Ashke~zj did, however,

E fulriai their requ~t and the contract was entered into the

I protocoja in the presence of the Portu~ese parnasj~,
da Jou~ and da Costa. The fOllOWiflg day the par~$jm de

• termjnea to termjn~te Hajca~ Zebi ‘a appointment Upon the

I ezpintjo~ of the cOntraot on ~rch 10, 1713. On Nay 29,
the sexton3 ~fld Scribe ~ere instruet~ to into~~ Ashkenazj

I at this decision in O~er t~t he might have ample

I to make any~~ Pa their
~ Ze~ retorted 4Tela ~ parnasin they might well have

Ikept their impuden~~ to themselves Z do not accept the

•~mesaage~tr86

I, Apparentiy the parnasim now SOught to denounce the

~~~bbiorrioiaiay~

p. 25; Nuldep, J~r~ke p. 49.~Ct~ . Vredenburg~ U, 202.

—a—
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their charges against him • On June 12, members of the corn—

inunity testified before the notary, Van Villekens, that the

rabbi had taken the excessive sum of 8 RD for performing a

divorce. Itt July, a complaint was reported that Ashkenazi

had demanded pay’ae’it to which he was not entitled in con

junction with a Din Torah. In December, a third coiz~plaint

came before the notary in which it was claimed that the rabbi

had demanded unfair compensation for granting a hekaher.

Several further accusations dealt with the solemnization of

marriages, On November 21, it was alleged tnat Hakan Zebi

had refused to attend a wedding because a carriage had not

been provided for him, He was reputed to have said that it

the bridegroom is poor he should sell his shoes to obtain a

carriage, On November 25, a witness again condemned Hakam

Zebi tar failure to appear at a wedding. Thoush the bride

groom was poor and the bride an orphan, the rabbi had re

fused to reconsider the matter and the parties had suffered

deep humiliation.8~

The attempt to dismiss Hakain Zebl had itrmeaiate

repercussions. Early in June his partisans filed an official

memorandum with the magistrates. Bearing the signatures of

Philip Levi. (Nerden), Solomon Isacqa (Cohen), Jacob Flea and

Samuel Cohen the document contained an indictment of the

8~Emmanuej, Setunot, IX, 215. Apparently the salemniza
tia~ or marriages occasioned disagreements between Hakam Zebi
and the parnasim. Cf. Sluys, Beelden, p. 23.
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parnasirn enumerating a detaIled list of grievances against

them. The petitioners declared that the parr~sir, had

fla~rantly transgressed the statutes promulgated by the

Portuguese leaders at the request of the city authorities,

Specificafly~ they were charged with unlawful decisions with

regard to the Talmud Tonm Society, with neglecting to Im

pose fines and punishnente, with penittjnE a visiting rabbi

to preach in the synagogue contrar3 to the regulatjons~ with

selling wines oneese and weat without obtaining the necessary

certification of the raobi, and with failure to convene in

the Synagogue for public reconcination as stipulated by

Article 2. These accusations were but a preface to the major’

critjoj&n directed against the parnasin namely, the arbitrary

dismissal of the chief rabbi, For thr~,~e ;ears the community

had been in turnoij over the question of the rabbi’s tenure;

this matter had finally been settled by the definitive state

ment in Article 30 of the statutes, Now the accusers pr~

tented, the parnssiui had gratufljousj.y decided to discharge

flakam Zebi offering no valid reason other than “a quite

frivolous and unheard of pretext that the labter bad only

been called for a period of three years.~’ The petitioners

deolar~j this disrnjs~a1 to be in direct contradiction to

the established cuatams of Jewish communities and in violation

Of the takkanot which confirtnej the chief rabbi’s contract.
I

4..’
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Finally, they reproached the parnas~ra for being motivated in

the entire n~atter by perso~l hatred and Vindictiveness83

The burgotnasters transmitted the documents to the

Port~zuese parnasj~ then in office an~ to those who had been

in office at the time of the pronrn1~atjoz~ of the statutes.

The Ashkcrn~zjc parnasin ~ instructed to draw up a brief

in support of their position. A000rdingw the scribe, Pinbaa

Jacobs, ivan directed to document his version of the dis

agreements over the writing of the contract and to transcribe

his account of the vjs:tt to Ashke~is~t on t~y 25.~9 The

parnasim prepared a brief, coniposed of twenty—eight folio

paces, in defense of their conduct. Whereas, the complaint

had had Only four ~ignat 5, the parnasjm were able to ob

tain the signatu~’es of eighty of the moat prominent congra

garits in SUpport of their position. Consequentjy they could

clam, that their viewpoint was representative of the feelings

of the entire community. They Cmphasjzed the fact that the

Petitioners were people of dubious character. Jacob Flea

and Samuel Cohen had been excluded from COngregat~ø~~j ser

vices fox’ ten and five years Vespeotivejy. Philip Levi was

the brother-jn_~aw of Samuel Cohen and therefore Levjt~ motives

were impugned. They Sceused the d~asidents of brewing trouble

pp. 26-27.

Emmanuel, be. eit,~ notes that the scribe’s ac
count was attested trE~~~ the notary Johannes Van Villekens
on July 24, 1712.



and of opposing a decision in which the Irajoritv of’ cennurisi

leaders OOroun’ed. They bethought the magistrates to check

and quell the activ~~j~5 of these insurrectionjets The

bulk of the brief’ $ubwitted by the parnasin was devoted to

a Justification of’ their attitude towani the chief rabbi.

They argued that I5akam Zebi had himseje slened the contract

agreeing to a three year term. Article to ot the ~flanot

they conside~a to be merely a guara~~~~ of the salary and

enoluirents or the Position applicable solely for the duration

of the contract. They argued that the Portuguese could not

Possibly have intended to lengthen the term of office beyond

the specified term of the contract. Citing Article aa of

the same regulatjo~8 watch granted full authorit, in con

grega~jo~~~ rulings to the Ashkenazjc parnasim tney astepted

that by virtue of this authority they had disr’is$ed Ralcam

Zebi, Such an action, the parnasim aven’ed, wa~ not tcithout

Precedent, twenty-nine years Previously a rabbi in their own

Cotmnunfly had been disniissea in a similar matter and no pro

test had been voiced. Similar occurrences in Germany and

elsewhere were cited. The parnasi~ v&lerneuitly der4cd all

êllegatjons of personal involvement. They asserted that they

Were forcea to take drastic action by the chief rabbj’g

1ntractabze behavior, SPecifically the parnasjm charged

that he had delivered no ‘iore than two cen’jo~ a year and

had COnducted divine services in his own home. They allea~ed

tao tnat he had detr.anded emolumenta in an eztorcjo~~ manner
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mere CZpressjon of a hopefuj Ptayer. When a copy of the

first letter was brought into the Proceedings in 1715,

Profesz,ors Remsterii~j5 and Houting of Arnstenja~ Eccepted

it as ovi~~ that Hakam ZeN. had been Offered the posi

tion advita~ Since the letter had preceded all subse

quent negotiations they saw no way of iustifyjng the actions

ot the Ashker~zjc parflasjm in the dismjssai of Hakam Zebj.92

Zn COflnOction 1~it~ the cust~ of drawing up rabblnjcaj

oontraets for a three-year period it is interestIng to note a

responsum of flatun, Sol’cr regarding the source of this prac

tice. Noting that Contracts traditio~1iy stipul~~~ a three-

year term of office Moses Sofer &Sscrtg that this PrGvjaj~~

is included only for the benefit of the rabbi, The rabbi,

at his option, may detzan from the community when this term

has elapsed; the Community, however, can at no time abrogate

the contrect. Eataxn Sofer cites Isserlea, Yorehn~, 333, 3,

who declap~~ that a worker may not bind himsele for more than

three yeap~ for In doing so he no longer remains a laborer but

eriteres into the category of a slave, Since it is forbidden

to aejj oneself Into slavery it Is e1s~ forbidden to Obligate

Oneself to labor In another’s 8ervjce for at estendea period

Of tIme, ~or this reason, a Contract is drawn up icr a set

number of years, never sore than six (in the Opinion of l3SCrles1

0 14~uyg, ~g24M~fl, p. .~.
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no more than three) the period varying from place to place

according to custom.93 -

2. Salary

The magnitude of Hakam Zebi’s salary added to the

dissent and dissatisfaction. The previous rabbi, Aryeh

Leib Kaijach drew 400 RD yeariy.~4 Ashkenazj’s successor,

Berliner, was offered 300 lID, in 1719 the sum was raised to

400 RD,95 Even the hakamim of the wealthy Portuguese com

munity received a remun4eration of no mere than 1200 guilders

annually.96 In comparison, Hakam Zebi’s salary was extremely

handsome, In the initial letter sent to Altona, the parnasjm

had declared that if the offer were too low 1~we will augment

and raise it . . . we have the means “97 In the negotiations

Ashkeriazi stressed the high cost of lIving and the size of

his household. it was a condition of his acceptance that

93ShWg1o~ u’Teshubot Hatana Sofer on Ora~iNgy~yim
(Pressburg, 1855), nos. 205 and 206. Cf. the decision of the
Amsterdam Ashkenazic Icehillab authorities in the case of the
dismissaj of the rabbi of Hague in 1734. The kmsterdam
parnasim then stated that it was customary to engage a rabbi
for a stipulated number of years. The contract was, however,
tacitly continued unless the rabbi “ere accused of serious
misconduct or misdemeanor, Vide Sluys, Beelderi, pp. 37-39.

~4Ibid., p. 14

95Sluys, Oeschiedenjs, p. 352.

96J. D’Ancona, Geachiedenis, p. 293

97Hillesum, bc. cit.
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h12 salary be sufficIent In order that ho be cnabled to

renounce a:aoiu~ient~.9~ That he dId not In practice accept

fees for renderjr~6- decIsjon~ In civil suits Is corroborated

by Article So of the statutes.99 The complaints regarding

the difficulty of meeting Ilakam Zebi’s salary were based on

a very real financial difficulty besetting ftc congrega—

tioL. 100 Thou~h freely undeflaken the salary did pre

sent a pressing financial prob1e~,

3. Private Minyan

The ire of the congregants was aroused because Rakarn

Zehi delivered se~on~ only on infreq~~~~ occasions and be—

cause he rarely attended synagogue fiewices. They objected

float strongly to the fact that private services were con

ducted in Asflkenazj~s honie deBpite the fact that thin was

explicitly permitted in the takkanot. Sluya advances the

hypotbeaja that those individuals who were forbidden access

to the Ashkenazjc Con~;regatjo~ and who were flaw by the
statues excluded from admittance to the Portuguese synagogue

as well, attended sewices in !~akarn Zebi’s house and that it

94€M~etcr, p. 26.

99Sluys, BeeNen, p. 21.

100Thid., pp. 14 and 31. It is noteworthy that at this
time the cot&aunity had only sight hundred contributing men—
bers. flullesum, çentraai~~~, December 19, 1924, p. 3.
Vredeoburg ~wishEnc~’joped1a, XI, 202, nOtes that in cor~
parjson with the remuneration of’ rabbis in Other Jewish Corn
aiunities Hak~uji Zebis salary was extremely high, Fifty years
later the chlef’rabbj of Berlin received 375 guilders annually,
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is for this rcaso~ that the parnasj~ viewed Hekam Zebj~s

~ witi~ sucl~ extreme displeaaure0lOl Be that as it may,

flakam ~ebi’s organiza~j~~ of private services was Considered

a carcfln~l transgressj~~~ In their brief the j*rnasjrn wrote

that the rabbi “. . had no scrupl~~ about holding separate

gatherings for divine Service in his home, all things which

are not in the least becoming to a rabbi end a teacher.’~lO2

With regarcj to this criticism one zmist point out that Hakain

~ebi’~ behavior in this respect was by no means

For comparison one way cite the rabbinical contract given

by the community àf Prague in 1755 to Rabbi Ezekiel Landau

(1713—93). “It shall be incumbent upon us ~ the expensej

or the communal treasury to rent a dwelling for him in ac

cordance with his need and high station-—a place where Torah—

study is promoted. And permission is grante4 him to conduct

services in the selfsame place where Torah study resouncjs,11l03

Since Ifakam Zebi’s dwelling housed his Yeshiva as well104 j~

is likely that services were held in Rakam Zebi’s residence

for the same reason.

10181uys, 34e~, p. 23.

l02~~~ p. 28.

contract is incluaea in Ezekiel Landau, She’ejot
~(Vilna, 1904), unnumbered pafl
Preecjjn~ kuritr~s aharon

— d,

p. 27,
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4. ~acter

Many chronjojers or this period believe that the

Source of these disagreern0~~5 lies in Hakam Zebj’3 person

alit1. Some have SUgges~~~ that the ADhke~zjm were antagon...

ized by his lack of h uilfly~ 205 Others that his abrupt

manner did not atti’~ct sympathy and affectj0~ He Was not

the person to curry favor with the masses or to pursue the

friendship of the iflflUCntjal leaders,106 In the opin~~~

of Sluya, Flakajn Zebj ‘s perso~j behavjo~ was not the cerztz’aj

issue and his ezpei’j~~~53 in Amste~am must be viewed as ~a

eympt~ of his ti7ves.’~iO7 Sluys Qrgues that there was a

bitter qua~j in the community and Rakax~ ~ebj happens to ,have

been there at the time. There is certainly some validit1 in

Sluy~’ reconst~otj0~ 01’ the events and in his picture of

the inter~j Power struggle. Particular emphasis must be

Given to the fact that the very indivia~j8 who signed the

document in the abortive December intrjgn~ aguin~~ the

parnasim were those who signed the Petition on behair of

Hakam Zcbj in Junc~ In this petition they repeated the very

name argu~e~~~ agajn~~ the parna~j~~ as were included in the

document Written in December before the attempt to dismj5a

.~2ci~ij~ot, IX, 216.
106f4 Monaseb, T~flet Awstercjawache Jodendom in bet

begj~ dci’ 18e ceuw,” 1898),
p. ~

107s’uys, ~ids~~1 p. 3.
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Hakam Zebj. On the other nand one cannot ignore the fact

that in the parson of Rakam Zebi the parnasj~ had encountered

an intransigent Opponent and that they were never on the best

of t~’~ with him. Had a weaker rabbi been the incm~bent it

is not likely that th~ conflict would have assuwed such di—

rensione. One incident in particular which 000unea shortly

~: after the filing of the official Complaint a~ajnst flak~

Zebi illustrates the clash of peraonsljts~~ It became nec

essary for the coumuni.ty to pronounce a ban with regard to a

certain case of theft. For this proc1a~atjon the parnasjw

wer.~ accustomed to use a certain Vormuj~• Hakam Leb: did not

Sgree to the use of this text and wished to substitute hIs

own version, The parnasj~ expressed their extreme dissatis

faction with liakam Zebits decision and Instructed that ole

refusal to use the established text be recowed in the

protocois.lOS Several of his reap~~ also indicate that he

diLl not hesitate to issue halakic directives which counter..

marided established practices1.109 It may have been Ouch

~ that prompted the parnaajw to refer to Hakam Zcbi~s

behavior toward thei as “unseemly and intolerable.” 110

Despite the contentions of the Ashkenazlc parnasjm

the Portuguese d ultimately ruled against them, declaring

108Th1d p. 30.

1~9flakam Zebi, nos, 123 and 149.

~c~lden, p. 28.
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that the Ashkenazira had transgressed the congregational

statutes. With regard to the incumbency of ~akam 4ebi the

Portuguese stated that they were unable to see or find

‘svfficient reason” to perwit the dismissal of the rabbi

“since it is also without example in our nation that a rabbi

or preacher should be dismissed or discharged in this man

ner.” On September 25, 1712, the matamad submitted these

recommendations to the burgomasters.1fl Assessing the sit

uation correctly, Emden comments that the munificent

Sephardim “supported my rather. . . They were very power

ful in the city, beloved by the princes and counsellors of

that place.”112 To be sure the support of the Sephardim

stood Hakam Zebi in good stead; temporarily he was enabled

to retain his position through their good offices and their

influence with the civic authorities, later when he was to

fall into disfavor with the Sephardizn as well all avenues

were to be closed to him and the position in Misterdam was

to become untenable,

F. Gontflbutions of Hakam Zebi

Aside from the story of’ these altercations little is

knomz of Jiakam Zebi’ s work during these years • In his per-

tonal life these years constituted a period of extreme son’ow,

111Thid., p. 30.

122Megillat Sefer, p. 30.
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On November 23, he lost a young sen, Moshe, and two months

later, on January 23, a daughter, Bataheva, passed ~

We do not knoiv the age of the children; there remains only

the stark wording of the memoriaj3 at the ‘communal grave

yard in Muideflerg.113 Regarajng !5akam Zebj,’s positive

activities as rabbi of the Community, inform~tjon is sparse.

Repo~~~ ot commu~l endeavors become subrnergea in the welter

at trivia and Pettyfogsin~ quarr~i~ and disagree~~~~5 the

record of which fills the Protocols. From scattered refer—

ences, however, the vague outline of his ccntributions emerges

and one can trace the direction his ministration might have

taken had dissension and disagree~~~~ not stymied every con

structive effort.

As he had done iii Altona, so too in Amsterdam Hakam

Zebi sought to organize the COllection of charity for the Holy

~p4,I14 He assisted zedakah emia~jarjes from other corfflflunj

tics appealing to the beneficence of the Sephardjm as welj. as

to his own congregant~~ll5 The payment for rendering do

c±sj~p~ in civil disput~~ was a large source of income to the

rabbi. The fee, known as flsak geld, was 1/2 of one per cent of

the sum under litigatio~~ The rabbi was entitled to 1/2 of

the text of the inscription8 vide Mulder, ~
p. 17.

Sefer p. 15.

“5ibid.., pp. 1078.
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this sum, the other half being divided among several dayyanim.

In the letter of appointment the parnasim noted that

Ac~sterdam was so important a center of commerce that mer

chants from all parts brought their disputes to the rabbi

cr4 the sum of the psak geld was considerable?16 Upon

accepting the appointment as chief rabbi Hakam Zeb~ pledged

this income to the oomutunity coffers.117

2. Education

Hakam Zebi’s major contribution was without a doubt

his work on behalf of education. The Ashkena~im were deeply

cotaaitted to the study of Torah and sought to maintain their

longstanding traditions of Talmudic scholarship. Despite

this favorable attitude there was no established institutLon

of higher learning and the community had produced no scholars

of note .118 As previously ~nentioned, in his brief span of

office Arych Leib Kallsch founded a Talmudic Academy in

Amsterdam. After Icalisch’s death the community apparently

dJ.d not maintain the yeshivaJ19 ~io this vital area, funda—

nental for the development of the community, Hakam Zebi

dedicated hia efforts. Upon arrival he established a Bet

£4idrash where students might pursue uninterrupted Torah study.

11&Wagenaar,To1~ot, Appendix, IL

117j~iilat Sef~s, p. 26.

p. 210.

11981uys, Gesahiedenis, p. 343; Hirachel, ibid., p.
466.
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He devoted his attention to the maintenance Of the school,

seeking to interest members of the Cow.mur~ty in its progress.

Re prevailed upon wealthy Philanthropist5 to give set annual

donatjo~2 for the upkeep of the yeshiva, Personally heading

~the list of contributors In addition, he pledged to the

Support of the students the fees to which he was entitled for

the perfo~ance of a divorce or halitzah In his new home

he reserved quarte~~ to serve as a center for prayer and

study. Many of the stucients even slept in his home. Each

day he lectured to the students in the

Emden’s report of his father’s efforts to raise funds for

the Yeshiva is substantiatea by the takkanot of 1711, regaz’cj

ing which Ashkenazjts influence has been indicated. Article

~9 Stipulated that apart from the specific allocations for

the 1~2IL~Øde TQrah Society additional donations in the synagogue

Were to be set aside for the benefit of those who studied in

“th ~or the Klaus of the chief rabbi.” These

Same articles further Stipulated that one hundred and fifty

tons of peat and two fathoms of wood were t~ be at the dis

~~Osal of the Klaus.121

~.].

‘20Euaiiserer pp. 26—27. Regarding Hakajp Zebi’sPedagogjoaj approach of. ____ , p. 46. Emden deplores the
:~haphazard rnetht,rJs of study prevalent in Poland and describes
iflakam Zebi’~ efforts to organize the educational system in

~Lemberg

12121uys, B~.den, p 22
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After Hakam Zebi’s departure there was again no

yeshiva in the community. It has been claImed that at the

time there were insufficient -funds for this purpose. It

is notöworthy that when he came into office as chief rabbi,

Aryeh teib, Hakam Zebi’s son—in-law and disciple, immediately

reestablished a yeshiva in Amsterdam. He was Ohosen as rabbi

on May 27,171+0. On September 15, shortly after his arrival

there is a record of the decision to found a Bet Nidrash Once

again .H’22
3 Publications

Amstercj~,~ was a oclebrdted center of the Printing

industry and numerous works were published there.123 During

his tenure as chief rabbi, Ashicenazi was approached several

times to write letters of approbation. He wrote approbations

to the Amsterdam editions of the Seder blam Rabah (1711),

Respo~~ or Isserles (1711), Humash Tse’na u’Rebna (1711), and

~g1ihot (1711). Other works published in Pmsterdam such as

the tle1otEfrayjt~ (iyio), Wekuah Mayirn Hayyim (1712), Kessef

flbfla~ (1712), tmek Halakah (iyio), Torat Moshe (Aishak) Commentary

on the Torah (1710), and the Oomz~tntarjes of Elijah ThAlda on

the Tractate Shekalim and the Yerushalmi Tractate Zeraim (1710)

]. ..—-~].,

Dc Amsterdamsche 0 ex’rabbi n R Ar eih Leib
Amsterdam, 1735 P~ -9.

a description of the flourishing printing ~
dustry in Amsterdam yide ii. Hirsahel, Gesohiedenis, pp. 468-
480.
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also contain the haskarnah Of Ha1cap~ ZebI. Moses Hq~jz’ Shete

ha-tebem (Wandebeck, 1733) cott~,~ an approbation ~f ~!a~cj~p~

Zebi dated, U Adar IZ~ 5472. Emden contests the authenticity

ol’ a letter of approbation for Solomon Zalman~q~~~ui9 Shatare

.T~f~1~s (Jesgnjtz, 1725) Presumably signed by Hakam Zebj.l24

While chief rabbi of Amsterdani Halcan, Zebj PUblished

a ~ of his resporiss, The work rapidly gained an

internatjor~1 reputation and it redounded. to the fan-ic of the

cornraunityi25 In his IntroductIon Hakan, ~ebI wrote in praise

of the great commeroiaj metropolis cf Amsterda,-a “whose in

habItants are skilled in artisanry, in particular the print

er~ whose work is unparalleled ~~126 The collecti~ was printed

in 1712, by the famous Ashkenazjc printers, the House of

Proops.127 Subsequently it was reprinted in 1767 in FUrth and

In 1858 in Lemberg with annotations appended by Aaron l4irels

l24Frden Lush Eresh (Altona 1759). Of. B~, /&nzion
Katz7, Hyata) b Em~rurpetjnato U TV (l89~), 248
and Kahanats reply “Emet le_YaLakobThr~a_Dv (1899), 256.
Duckesz, Sefcr Hakrie MW (lla~iiburg, l90~J~p, 55, notes an
article by Hilleatin in which the latter Pointed out that the
A~ka~~ in the Dh~ t~~p Tc~’1liah ‘~as in the form of a hand—
1w.Ltten letter. On the basis of documents in the Rosentimijana
Library, Hillesum identified the handwriting on the
as that of Hakam Zebj.

125Zwarts, p. 160; Meyer Wazman, tH~2tQr2 of Jewisi~j
tre (New York, 1960), II, 188; ~. I4aarsen, Joodse

teneohap en lCtterkucde tot l795,~ .Qhie4~~s, p. 540,

126~~ Zebi, Xntroduotion

127flirschel, 9c[~cN~sni!, P. ‘via.
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and Joseph Saul Mathanson. This work is the chief repository

of Hakam Zebi’s scholarly output. Intending to print addi

tional responsa and novellas at such time as finances would

permit Ashkenazi entitled the compilation Part I. He did

not bring these plans to fruition; in all probability pre

occupation with the subsequent polemic with I-jayyun hindered

all scholarly activity.123 This collection consists of iGS

responsa to inquirers from all parts of Jewry. Several ad

ditional responsa of Hakam Zebi are found scattered through

out other works.129 The responsa deal with various aspects

of religious, family and civil law and the writing is dis

tinguished by a clarity of style.

several responsa concern problems in Amsterdam. Hakam

Zebi discusses which species may be used in fulfillment of

the obligation of bitter herbs. He argues against the use

of horseradish since it is virtually impossible for an indi

vidual to eat the requisite amount without endangering his

health. He identifies haseret of the Mishnah as latuga salat

:~:‘--~-. ~

l2S~~gjllat3efeI~, p. 57. Emden notes:
.nXTrT nn~n?zfl ~ fllW flTIfl

1293ome of the more significant are: ~ela~.~a~bCZ,
DibreaabNeshullam, I~j~ubath&.GeOni~~ ‘Edut_bi-Ye1~O~.~_ho3ef and
Eben ha-Shoharfl. Novellac of IT kam Zebi are included in Aaron
Mirels, Bet Aharon (Berlin, 1 2’ , ~habbethai b. Moses Cohen,
Minbat iG5~17Zirth, 1741), Judah Glogauer, lcd Yehu~P
(Amsterdam, 1729). For additional references vide Julius
Purst, 3ib1~9t ~AfliQa (Leipzig, 1849), i,6~T fluber, p.
192.
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and regards this as wst preferable thouch expensIve. Ulshj~

of the Mishnah he Identjfle~ as endjxres and states that the

~~zwah ~ be fulfilled with this ve~ctable whIch was rest

readily available In Amsterdan.l3O With retard to the

hadasl~~ found In Amsterdam, Aahkenazi refutes the contention

of the Shebut’rahkob that they are hybrids, Hakam Zebi

attests to the purity of the species found in Amsterdam

deelarjn~ them t&be most beautjfui and hence preferable

Over others fop perfo~anoe of the obligation ~f arb& ~ 131

In responsum 123, Ashke~~j reports that he ebolj shed a

Custom prevalent In Amsterdam with regard to th~ selljna o~

Scrolls of the law, The usual procedure had been to sell

therm at public auction in the synagogue. Ashkenazj cites

the prohibition found in the ~1fra132 against the selitg of

a Jewish slave at auction. This prohibitIon Is expla~~ by

Maimonides as being based on the fact that such a method of

sale is undignified and riot in keeping with the prInciples

of honor due to one’s fellow man, Hakam Zebj Peasons that

the reverence due to a Sefep Torah can in no way be le~ than

the respect due to a common thief sold as a slave in order
a

to make restitution, A000rdin5ly, ho protested to the sex—

tons and instructed them to desist fror~ this practice, f{akarn
7

no. 119

1311bid,, no, 161.

132Levlticus 25:42.
7-- a

7
-7
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ZebI adlre3s2d himseit ~iso to the questj~~ of burial prac

tices in Mrstard~, The ap~~j~~0 issue included in his

re~Qonsa is how far °~~~rave is to be removed from another.

Since the ~ms terdan cenete~ was large and spacious and its

~o~1 soft and t~ar~~y, Ashkenazj ruled that no grounds wlwtso—

ever could be found for Permitting a separation of less than

six handbreadths In h1~ opinjo~, the practice current in

the city of providjnc~ a lesser separation was contrary to

the halakie requir~~~~ and OOflStituted “Dobbing the dead.”

Re insisted that it was incumbent upon those who had the power

to do so to dIrect the burIal society to abrogate this prac—

~ 133~ a

In the fibre Rabrie~hu11~ of Ashkenazjrs son,

Abrahn Meshullam Zalman, several responsa of Ffakaw Zebi are

included One of these, dated Siw~n, 5473 records a Talmudic

dIscussjo~ with an emissary from the Holy Land, named Abraham

fltzhakj.134 Yitzhakj. who visited the city ln July or

August 1712, was the first person to issue an official warning

In Amsteraa~,~ acainst the notorious Nehemiab Ftayyun. 135 The

arrIval of Hayyian was to bring total upheaval to the Amsterdam

.~p~11ot.

no. 149.

~~4Korzec, 1783, included in no. 3, p4 5a.

X, Appendix, LXflvI.
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CHAflER In

THE NEHEMIAH HAYYIJN CONTROVERSY

A, !~c~Q~qteDjspu~

On June 30, 1713, Nahemiab Hiyya Hayyuri arrived in

Amsterdam.l Hayyun’s arrival was marked by fierce conten

tion which developed into a tumultuous feud ultimately Over

whelming the entire community.

Hay-y-un dispatched his disciple, Elijah Paragon, to

precede him to Amsterdam, Paragon may have been the secret

Shflbethaian who sought to print COrcIO3O’S manuscripts in

Amsterdam and against whom the rabbis of Smyrna had issued

a Warning.2 Hayyun himself apparently posed as an emissary

from the Holy Land. From the -very outset he Was beset with

difficulties. Noses Eagiz of Jerusalem, then residing in
/

Amsterdam, immediately connected Hayyun with the admonitions

of the inveterate opponent of Shabbethajanism Abraham

Yitzhaki, As early as 1708 Yitzhaki, residing in Jerusalem,
•]~%.!.~: %~[..-;. ~~ .~. ., . ~ [.].

1Oraetz, X, Appendix, LXXXVI, Cf. Nadav, ~f~ot,
Xfl-~r, 326, ii. 130,

2Qraetz, be, • Kahana, ~Yoledot ha-Mekubbalim,
I, 130; Mijhamahla...shern (Amsterdam, 1714), p. 31k.
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had signed an interdict agaifl~~ Nayyun.3 Visiting Amsterdarn

in 1712, Yitzhakl warned the community that a certain person,

whom he left unnamed, would attempt to publish Cordoz~’~

writings in that city. He exhorted them to be wary of ti~j3

person and also Publicly discredited and defamed Nehernj5ft

Mayyu~~4 Nindful of YitzhaJavg exhortations Tagiz began a

campaign against the Shabbet~jan adventurer.5

liar/un also met with antagonj~ from another quarte~~

Hearing or Nehemiab Hayyun’s presence in Amsterdam Hakam

Zebi mistakenly identified him with his fo~ier enemy of

SaraJevo__ai~5 Tfayyun ha-oruk,6 Rakani Zebj informed the

j Portu~ese that the stranger was a man of evil repute and

that no 2~3istanee should be rendered to him. Thereupon,

Hayyun was denied entrance to the Portug-ij~~~ Synagogues How

ever, when Nehenjah Hayyun Called upon the rabbi of the Genjan

‘I

3Emden, Toratha_~ceaot p~ 30a. Concerning Yitzhaki
and his Opposition to th&Shabbethajan movement vide Frurikin,
II~ 153-56; Graetz, X, Appen~~~, LX)CVUI_Lflxx LXXVI.
Enmjan~~j Sefunot DC, 214, rz. 16, notes that Hayyun himaeit,
in the Modata Rabab (Amsterdam, 1714) mentions Yitzbakjts
lOngstanaing quarre’ with him.

4Moses Hagiz, Sheberposh~m (London, 1711t), p. 8a,
notes; ~‘yi~ ~ Rn’>uj ~ Rir~ ~ ~ ‘nv~~
S?’fl Y’cop ‘RN >“~‘~ ‘>>Z ‘2~> W~D~ ~ ~ 17 .-i>~~ D’z,>

.1?w T1’rT K1’rj

also, r_~_i~he~j, p. 28a.

5The Manifesto of the Sephardlo &t Din-- the Kosht
Imre Ernet is reprinted in Aaron Freimann,
~T~eriin, 1912), pp. 128-36. The SepIiaraim describe
Hagiz’ early campaign agajn~~ Hayyun, ibid., p. 129.

~ p. 16.



Community Hakarn Zebi realized that his identification had

been erroneous and accordingly he retracted his initjaj

accusation 7

In the meantj~e, flayyun presented his treatises to

the matan~d in order to obtain permjssj0~ to sell them. Ac

cording to Hagjz and Emden, the Portugu~~~ distrusted their

Own ~ Solomon Ay1lj~~, on account of a lenient decision

that the latter had given with reg~r~ to the writings or

Abraham Gordozo, Therefore~ the Portuguese parnasim submit

ted flayyun’5 book to the 3udgme~~ of Uagiz and Zebi

Ashke~zjS After a brief examination of the book—~the

with the two commentaries written by Hayyun
entitled ‘0: le—uchim anci ~ Zebi

and liagis issueci a statement that the work containeci

Shabbethaian doctrines and was to be °°nsigned to flames.

ImmedIately, Zebi Ashkenazi sent a messenger to the Sephanjj0

parnasim to inform them of his verdict and to warn them not

to accord Patronage to Jlayyun.9

TFreimann, ice. cit Cf~ ~~flla~j~er p. 31.

8The rabbis of Sxnyrn~ wrote to the Amsterdam
requesting them to Condemn 0ardoz~i~ writings. Ragiz and Emden
Claim that Ayflion ruled that the content of theé~ works was
lot heretical but that subsequ~~~~7 the Portuguese ~
:hemsejye0 Consigned the writings to flames. Mill aroab la—Shem,

296~ ~~iflat3efer pp. 30-31, Nada~.~ ~ IXI-ly, 32 ~
ea the good rolati.ofl5hj~ of the ~S~d towards Aylljon and

LOubts whether in actuality there was an open clash between
hem regarding Cardozo’s works.

9Frejmann, be. cit.; of. Hayyun, iW~Zadze_dZebi
Introduction
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Aylljon was incensed at this decIsion and felt him

self alighted in the handling of the entire matter, Re

prevailed upon the Sepharc1jm~~jn particular inciting the

pcwer~iji parnas Aaron cle Pinto--to reject the influence of

the Ashkerwzjo rabbi, On 15 Tamrnu~, the ~tamad CQWffli5si0~54

Ayllion to investigate the matter and at his request a corn—

mittee consisting of himself and six other people was formed

to examine Hayyun’s book, All members of the committee were

sworn to secrecy until after pronouncement of the final

verdict. Each one received a copy of the book from the

author on the condition that it would be shown to no one. In

addition to Ayllion’s two colleagues the aged David Aben—Atar

(Melo) and Samuel ben Aaron Zarfatti, the Bet Din was composed

of David Israel Athias, Solomon Abraba~~j. SOusa, Solomon de

Mesa and David Mendes da Silva. In their .~3~jfesto the

Sephardin, refer to the council of seven as having been wise

men and scholars, well versed in Torah including its mystic

aspects.10 According to the report of an anonymous member of

the Amsterdam community, six of the seven men on the court

tiers totally dependent on Ayllion and lacked the requisite

knowledge of Kabba1~ essential for a judgment on Hayyu&s

writings. Only one member was competent to deal with the

problem and this person had joined the committee under duress)1

LOFreimarin p. 130.

1~Oraetz, X, Appendix, XCIfl-XQfl,



Hagiz too wrote Scathingly about the Ineptjtud~ of the mern—

bet’s of Ayfljon’5~ rrowever~ in Fiis recent study,

Emmanuel hag Pointed out that each of the seye~ members of

the council had some standing as a Torah scholap.13

While the Portugu~~~ panel were engaged in their de

liberation3, Ifaglz and Ashkenazj wrote to the rabbis who had

signed approbations to flayyun’g book in order to Verify the

authentScity of these testimo~jaa~ In their letters they

were able to cite only those passages which they recalled

frorn their hasty perusal of the book since the Portuguese

authorities were not willing to make &vajjable to than) a

copy of Kayyun’s book.14 Attempts to secu~~ the treatise

were at first fruitlest. Rabbi Nathanjea of Clove

Possessed the work but refused to send it to them.15 Only

after Some time had elapsed did they obtain a oop~ of the

book frq~, Hamburg paying the exorbitant pt’ioe of sixty~

In the interim, on the basj~ of this Original cursory examin

ation of the M&nemnuta and Hayyun’~ CoEra.lentarjes flak-am Zebi

and flagia pronounced a sentence ol’ exco~~nloatjon agaijmt

Hayyun and his writings. The judgme~~ dated July 23, lffl3, and

~Hagia, las. SIS.

~funot, IX, 217.

p. 3O~,.

~‘Preimann, be, cit.

16flayyun, ~Ija-Zaaz~j, lee. cit.
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signed by Hakan, ~ebi, was printed in both Hebrew and Spanish
N and distributed as a pamphlet.17 mc accusers unequivocally

condemned Hayyun as “this heretic and evil person who passes
N 4

among us to entice and lead astray the people of the L-rd

from their Torah and their beliefs;..He has chosen for

himself new gods . . and has made for them a three-legged

support.” All who were in possession of I-jayyunts book were

ordered to burn It.1’3

ilagiz states that Dr. de Mesa, a menber of the

Sephardic Bet Din, t4th malicious intent persuaded Hakam Zebi

to publicize the decision at an early date and that de Mesa

later used this hasty action as a weapon in arousing the

populace against the rabbi of the Gennan kehillahj9 The

precipitate action of the rabbis in publishing the ban before

the Portuguese court had completed its deliberations aroused

the ire of the Sephardic authorities and probably sti”engthened

their resolve to decide the matter in favor of J-Iayyun.20

17Freimann, be. cit.

lSphe text of Ijakam ~ebi’s indictment v~as subsequently
included in lhamah la-Shorn, pp. 25a-26a. It is reprinted in

N Preimann, pp. 117—19. lagiz’ declaration pwx-in ~nzn DDV3

in the Sheber Posttrn dates from the same period.

19Z4ilhamah la-Shem, p. 32a. Elsewhere Uagiz claimed
that at a later date de Mesa went over to the side of l3akam
Zebi. Vide 3. Sonne, ~}Ja1ifat Miktabim beyn fl. M. Hagi~ we—R.S,
Morpurgo beflnyan Nehemiab Hayyun we-Siyàto, ICobez td Yad
(Jerusalem, 1937), n.e., 11, 179, n. 2.

20Emmanuel, Sefunot, DC, 212.
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Certainly the Portuguese felt deeply insulted and wen con

vinced that the honor of their congregation was at stake.

In the Manifesto they later wrote “Who is this person who

has come to rule over us and to impose undue awe--not for

the sake of heaven--on the community which is not under his

jurisdiction? But since we have learned ‘Be slow in judg

ment’ the rabbi of the Sephardim and his Bet Din have not

yet completed their Judgment.”21 The ma’amad issued a

proclamation in the synagogue on 29 Tammuz requesting under

penalty of herem that congregants who wez~e in possession of

the writings against Hayyun in any language whatsoever bring

them to the Bet Din within two days. Furthermore, no one

was permitted to discuss the matter until the Sephardic Bet

Din reached a final decision.22 Hearing of this preelama—

tion, Hakarn Zebi publicly attacked not only Hayyun and Ms

work but also the Sephardirn and their hakam,23 Hagi: relates

that Ayllion on his part engaged disreputable people to abuse

and affront both Hakam Zebi and himself (Ifagiz) on the public

streets, Matters came to a head on Sabbath, 4 Ab, In the

morning sermon, AyUion made several malicious referenóes to

the disturbers of the peace. In the afternoon Hagiz delivered

• a sharp rejoinder and spoke of the evil of pride which leads

2k~reirnann, p. 130.

22Enimanuel, Sefuno~, IX, 227.

• 23preiwann, jQQ. sfl~
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even to heresy. When Hagiz appeared on the street Ayllion’s

suppo±’ters threatened to kill hi~.~4 Hagiz asserts that he

in person made several attempts at reconciliation but these

endeavors were not successful. When Hagiz apØeared at a

meeting of the matamad, de Pinto acted in a brusque and high

handed manner constantly interrupting the former in his pre

sentation. Invited to a session of the council of seven,

Hagiz apologized to Rylllon, but would not promise to cease

denouncing Hayyun as a heretic.25

After several weeks of deliberation (16 Tammuz to 14

Rb) Ayllion hastily recalled to Amsterdam the seventh member

of the panel, David da Silva, who was absent from the city and

the final sessions of the committee were convened. In Hagiz’

opinion Ayllion feared further delay lest his adversaries

obtain a copy of ~Jayyun’s book and thus be enabled to present

their case more torcetuiiy.26 Graetz suggests that the com

mittee wished to forestall the publication of the ban against

Hayyun issued by Leon Drieli, the revered rabbi of Mantua.27

The official verdict was announced in the synagogue on 15 Rb.

The Portuguese Bet Din declared Hayyun entirely guiltless.

They stated that it would be advisable not to print matters

24Ni1~mah la-Shem, pp. 33a-b

____ pp. 34a and 35a
2GIbjd p. 31a

27Graetz, X, Appendix, XCVI
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of a mystical nature. However, they had found “nothing remotely

objectionable in the entire book ~f I~ayyu,~j7~ and they con

sidered that it deserved to be numbered among~ other kabbalistjc

works.28 The decision was presented as a unanimous one.

Addressing a friend in ?4antua, an anonymous member of the

Sephardic congregation writes that his son, a member of the

committee of seven, was opposed to the verdict but moral

pressure was exerted upon him and he was compelled to sign

against his judgment. His father-—the writer of the letter——

had also protested against the Sephardic pronouiwement declar

ing that Hayyun’s book obviously contained Shabbethsian

doctrines. To these remonatratjons the matamad paid no heed.

They circulated the decision preceding it by a new forward

filled with insults directed against Hakam ~ebi.29

The Sephardim now sought to wake amends to Iayyun.

Two parnasim were delegated to visit him for the purpose of

tendering a personal apology for the inconveniences he had

suffered. The Sephardim in their )~nifesto and Hagiz and

Emden in their writings describe the triumphal reception for

Hayyuri arranged in the Portuguese synagogue. Psalm 75 was

sung “For God is Judge; He putteth down one and lifteth up

another. . . . All the horns of the wicked also will I cut

Off. But the horns of the righteous shall be lifted up.~

pp. 130-31. The decision of the Sephardic
~ Din is also printed at the beginning of Ha—Zad Zebi.

29Graetz, X, Appendix, XCIV and XCVII.
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The crowd cheered Rayyun Jubilantly and Vilified his enem

ies,30 According to the ~ephardjm Rayyun now offered to

meet I~akam Zebi in order to answer his questjo~3 Or to appear

with hiuj before any~ three tiujes fl~kam Zebj. declined

Rayyun’s advances.3’

Meanwhil5 Rakarn Zebj tinally obtained a copy of

}tayyun’s book and requeg~~~ the Ashkenazie parnasith to pro

nounce an anet.herna agai~~~ it in their synagogue. This they

refused to do. Several explana~j~~3 have beerx’offerea for

the reaction of the Ashkenaziw The Sephardjm maintained

that the German COngreg~t;j~~ believed their rabbi to be

motivated by personal hatred and bitterness32 Hagiz ac

cused them of having gone dyer to flayyun’s side.33 Emden’s

analysj3 is close to the raax’k. He underscores the fact that;

Rakam Zebi’s adversaries had been waiting for just such an

occasion Until this point the Sephaz’clim had been partisans

of Hakam Zebi. Now they were arrayed again~~ him and they

were joined “by the above mentioned °PP°Sjtjon faction of the

Aahkenazjm who were joyful at the miafortune.u34 In truth,

~

30Freimann, p. 130; ~~Uatsefep p. 32;
R4i~mah!a-shem, p. 36a.

p. 131,
32Loc .23S.

la-Sftern, be. cit.:
.DrT7) D’PVfl 1WY3~ D’Ty1>~ ~3 lrIyn3w 1n’z~~ ~

p. 34.
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}~k~ ;ebj’s relations with the Ashkenazjc COn~regation Which

were already strained now deterjonted even more. In aØ.~j—

tion to their longstan~jinc, complaints against the rabbi, the

Ashkenazirn flOW resented the clash with their sister Conmunity.

De Pinto’s influence was not fleg1igjb1~ and the Ashkennzjrn

were probably ~once~ned lest business relations with the

Sephar~j~ be adversely atfected.35

However, many rabbis outside of Amsterdam concurred

with the verdict of Hakan Zebi and Hagiz. They sent letters

to the Dutch capital excommunicating Hayyuri, exposing his

past history and denouncing him as a forger and a liar. Diii’—

ing the month of Elul ZebfAshkenazj and Hagiz printed these

documents. Most signifje~~~ were the communications of Leon

Brieli. The aged rabbi of Mantua was considered to be one

of the foremost scholars of the time and was held in great

esteem by the Sephardj~~36 He actively supported Hakam Zebi,

35Ernnianuel, Sefunot, IX, 216.

a brief biograp~j~~j sketch of Leon Brieli,
Vide, 14. 3. Ohirondi, Toledot Gedole Yisrae]. we-QWone Ita]. a
TWieste, 1853), p. 127 and Graetz, X, Appendix, XCVI. Graetz
Cites Hayyun’s accusations against Brieli:

Kin ... 91O1’P’~ T’t3K> C1TIilD ~ r~~z~p ~ ~Y’.?’ 1’? T’k<
1ZD ... ‘Kill’ ~ TiVWu “1?) 1Z’Kzu IITITn ‘1D7D ~
~ Ti,~.’ ~1R ~t#R ~ ... flDR RroZ X>1 fl~w D’y~w

On the other hand, most of Brie].j’~ contempøi’~i’j~~ speak of
him with respect and admiration or. Nieto, Esh Dat (London,
1715), pp~ la—b arid his description of Briejj’5 militant op
Position to Hayyun:

.?y r12 ZC>l øpw K>1 1>Q? R>1 n~p >‘y~z c317’z n—’,~ n’ riv~
•~~fl7)fl >21 lDDfl >17 fl’>c3’R ‘ZlRai ‘2~l >D fl1’l K~

-i
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Hakam Zebi also received a letter dated 5 Elul tram

Gabriel Eskeles of Nikolsbu~g. Eskelos declared his appro

bation to be a forgery. He had not signed the

nor had his scribes written sUch a document. Eayyun had how

ever receIved from hIm a letter of recomniendation.39 The

Sephardirn countered that many Individuals who had seen the

signature on the document testified that it was indeed in the

handwriting of Eskeles.4°

A lengthy epistle from Naphtali Cohen, also dated 5

Elul, denounced Hayyun and told in detail of Cohen’s dis

enchantment and disappointment j~ him. Cohen averred that

Mayyun had shown him only a few pages of his bock. To these

he had originally given the seal of his approval, but upon

discovering the mture of Hayyun’s character and convictions,

he had sought to retract the ~skamah.41

On behalf of the rabbis of Venice, Jacob JXboab ad

dressed a letter to Hakam Zebi dated 13 Elul, The Venetian

rabbis expressed their agreement with Hakam Zebi’s interdict

agaIng~ Hayyun. They declared that at no time had they given

Hayyun a letter of approbation to the Nehemnuta,42 In this

39fleprintecl by Kaufrnann, ~tggerot R. Gabriel Eskeles
We-fl, Ya’akob Aboab,t’ Ha-Raker (Vienna, 1892t), pp. 13—14 with
ev~en4atjons, p.66,

40Freimann, p. 131.

4lY~ufrann REJ, XflVI, 275; Freitnann, pp. 123-26.

42Kaufmann Ha-Baker, pp. 14-15 and 66-6y.
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case as well the ~epi1ardir~ POSponded that the handwrita~~ of

the document containiflg the ~zkamah was Publicly Pecognj~~~

as that of the official scribe of the Venetian

The Position taken in this t~sue by David Oppenheim

of Prague is not clear. To the documents which he Published

duri4 the nonth of tiul Hakam 2cM added a notatjor~ Stating

that 0PPenheim nad written to hIz~ declaring that he had

grant~~ t~he~ to Hayyun on the basis of Only one page

~ of the ~n~xeh~~jan In their ~.~c~st_esto, tne 3cphardln

later asserted tnat they knew of another co~munioatlon of

to a lember of the Aahkenazjo OOflgrega~j~~ in which

the former attacked Ha,wL~ Zebi vehe~entiy for Inqjtj~ quur~

rel~ and for 9ror.oancj~ a ban on~ bacit prior to a

thorough confrontation with the author.44 In Support ~f

thj~ clajm of the $epnar&rn we find the fact tnat M05~ Hagia

charged OPpenj~ej~~ with bearing a perso~j grudge again~~

Ha1~m Zebi.45 Linden also alludes to Onnenheirnea ~in’~pathy

4~~reimnann, p. 132.

p. 133, of. ~ p. 138.

it, Appen~j~, XCVIfl cites Ragiz:
,~ ~DflDW ‘D> ‘Z~ ~ >Y Qyj~~ ~n ‘,) n’n~

~flw ~
Høwever of. M1lharnahl~hP~ p. 39a:
W)’rfl >~~‘ D’T~~t~y~ D’7’n~~ W.ztzi ~ ‘tTZDm r”, ‘znz~ mu tzy’~
R>i RUT >Drzy >STfl lfl’tzj L1R1 W’Xri OR ~ ‘Z T’zrnn> I’M D37)K
ri’~ T’P~ fl’fl~~ fl’~n)~ Di~p~~ ~ 1MR fl~~’> ltlj?Tn ‘T~R’

Dli
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The Sephardim, meanwhile, Bought to subdue their

antagonists, On October 29, they dispatched two messengers

to invite Hakar~ ~ebi to appear before their tribunal. lie

responded that the Sephardim should submit the matter to

Naphtali Cohen, Brieli and Eskeles for adjudication. The

Sephardim were unwilling to act on this suggestion. Among

the reasons for their refusal they mention that they were not

certain as to the authenticity of the statements printed in

the maine of the above rabbis,52 Twice more the ma’amad sent

delegates to Zebi Ashkenazi requesting him to appear before

their court, On these occasions as well he did not answer

their summonses. The Portuguese then turned to the Ashkenazic

authorities. On November 2, the Ashkenazic parnasirn sent a

report to the Portuguese stating that their mediation had

been of no avail. They had importuned klakam Zebi to accede

to the demands of the Sephardizn, even providing him with a

carriage to transport him to the Sephardic Bet Din. Hakam

Zebi at first equivocated giving as excuse the pretext that

it wa~ night and that he was not well enough to leave the

house, The next morning they again besought him to apiear

before the Sephardic committee, but he remained adamant.53

52Freimann, p. 134. With regard to this argument of
the Sephardiin Graetz, it, Appendix XCIX, points out that at
the time of the printing of the Manifesto the Sephardic
matamad had themselves already received letters from Brieli
indicating beyond a doubt his stand on the matter.

53Sluys, Beelden, p. 35.
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Matters had gone too far for the Sephapdjr~., to yie1~, They

then SU~oned Rakam Zebi fo~aj1y througn a notary~ They

accused hIM ol’ stirpin~ strife in the city and Casting as

persions on the Sephardic Bet Din and rebuked him for Placing

a herem On Hayyun despite the tact that the latter was not

subject to his authority or a member of his COflgrega~j0~

I The Portugue5~ claimed that deapjte all of ifakam Zebj’g ac

I tion~ they were stin Striving tar peace. They wa~ed Hakam

Ze~j that ‘ithin three days he must revoKe the ban agajn~~

Ha~~ j~ writing or by a Public declaration In the synago~~~~

~Irthe~ore he was to send letters reoanting his verdict on
1:~.
~ Hayyi.j~ to the rabbi5 whose decisions he had Published and he

was to inst~ct them to do likewise 54 To this sum~~~ also

I Hakam Zebi did not respond. Accordt~1y on 20 Reehwan, a

I strj~ lfl3ur~tjon was proelaJjn~d in the ?ortugu~~~ SYnagog,~e

i by David Aben Atar, The COngreg~~~~ were to dissociate them—
I selves from Hak~~q Zebi and Hagiz. They- were not to intercede

; on behalf ~l’ Haka~ Zebi and Hagiz before any judicial body nor

they to aid them in any manner or perfo~ any kindness

them , 55 Howevex’ this

Emma~~ Setunot, IS, 236-238~ gives the text orthe summons which wai’iT~rproc1aiThed in the Synagogue. Sluys,
iRa. flj~., names the notary as Johanes van VIllekens and gives
~~he date as November 6.

~ob, U, 213, n. 13. The text of theis found 4~3s., pp. 238-39,
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desired results. Apparently, individual congregants per

sisted in sending their children to study under Hagiz. Con

sequently, on 2 Kislew the mat.amad pronounced a ban against

~ Hakam ?ebi and T~pgiz:

No individual of our nation shall be permitted to
associate with the aforementioned ZeN. and !5as1z or
to address JEhem7 or permit, upon any pretext, their
children to do so. Neither .~5hal1 they be perrnitted7
to speak or communicate with them in writing or in
any manner whatsoever, without any subterfuge, gireotly
or indirectly, all under the penalty of herem.5

This berem remained In force until the departure of Hakarn

Zebi and Hagiz from Amsterdam.57

A few individuals remained staunchly on the side of

Hakam Zebi. Three members of the Ashkenazig kehillah signed

a letter of protest in which they described the behavior of

the Sephardj~j as most unjust, They cl&Ined that the ma tamad

~ished Hakam Zebi not only to retract the Nm but even to

supply Hayyun with letters of recommendation. There s~aa little

that they could do in the face of the powerful opposition to

Hakan Zebi. “It is not in our power to prevent /Ehis in

Justice7, but for the zeal of the L-rd of Hosts we have

Written this as a sign . . . and as a memorial to establish

the matter in a certified document until such tiMe when the

word of G-d shall be fulfilled. ‘5~ Hayyua’a supporters

~6Ibid., pp. 239-41. Cf. Freimann, p. 135;
!4ilhamah ha-Shem, p. 44a.

57Rmmanuel, defunct, IX, 214.

~8c~raetz, be. cit.
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Outnumbered his adversaries. A series of persecution5 en

sued and Hakara Zebi and IIaglz were openly insultea and

attacked. ~vid Nunez Tones, bakam of the sephardlc corn—

n~rSty of Hague, wrote ~as the party of SCVOfl rabbis was

stronger, the other two rabbis ~akarn Zebi and Hagiz7 were

persecuted terribly there and were finally obliged to move

elsewhere.”59 Moses Haglz especiafly was adversely affected

by the Sepharajc ~nterdjct. A stranger in the city, his sole

means of support had been tutorial fe~ and the favors of the

wealthy Portuguese, ~Ihen these avenues of sustenance were

closed td him, )I~giz was compelled to leave Amaterdn4. He

travelled to London and from there migrated to Altona where

he resided until 1738.60

The dephardim gave I~ayyun free reign in calumniating

his foes. He published a work entitled Ha—Zad ~ebi in which

he attacked Hakarn Zebi as “singular in his generati~~ in

hau~htjness and evil doing,~ó1 Soon thereafter feeling im

pelled to justify their actions, the Sephardim issued a mani

festo entitled Kosht Imre Emet presenting their side of the

case. While the Portuguese in Kolland were attacking Hakam

59cited by Graetz, ice. cit.

6~Sonne, Kobez~a1 Yad, n.s~ XI, 159, points out that
Ftagiz remained fo± a short period in London as can be seen
from his correspondence with Morpurgo. From Altona f&giz
retu~ed to Palestine where he died in Safed.

6½~-Zad Zebi, Introduction.
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I

4ebi numerous rabbis in Italy were puo1ishin~ bans a8ainst

I nayyun.62 Among the rabbis outside of Amsterdam, Judah Leib

I. aen Simon Frankfurter of Nainz raised a solitaq voice in

favor of the controversial Kabbaliat, praising Hayyan’a

accomplishments and criticizing him only for publici%ing

Kaboalistic mysteries whereby rnisunderstandin~ might ariae.6~

In Amsterdam--the center of the øonflict--Hayyunts

supporters soa.ght to depose Haka~a Zebi and to banish him

from th3 city. The Sephardim influenced the civic authorities

to place the rabbi of the German congregation under house

arrest. The question of nis incumbency as rabbi was once

again brought before the magistrates and several professors

were conaulted retarding the matter 64 Emden later wrote that

62me texts of many at these are included in the
Milbamah la-Shenm, The letter against R~ryun sent by Abraham
Segre, rabbi of Kassel, is also found ibid., pp. 13&-176.
A. Berliner reprinted this letter fron. a manuscript in the
Magazin für das Wissensohaft des Judentnurns, XVII (isgo),

~ 15-20, without mention of previous publication, The letter
is identical with the document published in the ~j~~ah
la-Snem except for an additional brief closing paragraph.

6~uraetz, X, Appendix, C.

64Mulder, Jaarboekje, p. 43. The Ashkenazie Paruasin
had not tiesisted from their attempts to secure a reversal of
the decision of the Dutch magistrates with regard to the dis
missa]. of ~!akan~ Zebi, It was the Ashkenazixn themselves who
Sought the opinion of a Gentile professor--Wilhelmus van

~ Surenhuysen--hoping that the authority of such a scholar
might carry weight with the burgomasters Sluys, Beelden, p. 31.
Subsequently, the magistrates consulted ~ professors.
Cf. Vredenburg, Jewish Encyclopedia, II, 203~ Sigmund
Seeligmann, “Amsterdam” Ibid., I, 540. Surerthuysen ~as a
professor of Hebraic studies who achieved renown for his
translation of the Mishnab into Latin. Vida Graetz, X,
312—13.

The Ashkenazic parnasin’ requested Surenhuysen to
Tuake an official translation of Hakarn Zebi’s contract. In
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when the litigation was brought before the civic courts his

father decided to leave Awstez’cJwn lest “the Divine Name be

defamed among the gentfl~~•”65 Elsewhere Linden adds that

his Lather feared that he might be cOmpelled “to show in a

book published by an author known as a scholar in Israel,

with the approbatione of wise men, great scholars of the

gener~tjø~, matters foreign and bitter to the Jewish taith.zi66

Indeed~ scorned and hindrecj on every Side) Hakarn Zebi

found conditions in Amstezldaw ifltolerable. It is important

to note that his bitter adversaries, Aaron Abrahamsz. Polak

and Samuel Cohen da Jonge, were once more elected to the

~-•:~ -!~~;

Surenhuyaenls opinion the provisions of the contract Stipulated
only a three-year term of office. Re COnsidered the phrase
“unto eternity may he lead us” cc bc merely an exprea~j~fl Of

; sentiment which “did not constitute a law or a contract bind—
~ ing for mere years.t To his translation of the contract
I Surenhuysen appended several questions which were subsequentjy
~ pos~ to Professors Johannes Neyer of Harderwyk, Adriaznuj
~ Relar4 of Utrecht, Johanneg fleymans and Carolus Schaaf of
fr Leideq, These scholars expressed their- agreern~~~ wIth
~ Surenhuysenrs conclusions, Despite this the burgomast~~~ did
£ not, at the time, reconsider their judgment, They continued

to support ilakam Zebi in his position and once more inatruoted
~ the Ashkc~nazjo authorities to pa~ the rabbi’s salary. Further—
~ more lakam ~ebj’~ allies were able to persuade Schaar to

retract the statement in which he bad concun’ed with Surenl-zuysen
on the questjo~ of the rabbits tenure. Sluya, ~elden, pp. 31-
33. For another instance in which the Athkenazjm themselves

~ OOnSufled the Gentile professors of Leiden, Hardeflqyk and
~ Utreehe__in thj~ case regarding a purely halakjc question-...
~ or. E, Slijper, “Len merkwaardjg proces anna 17S21 ~g~~gn
‘ S~Jftdeedeii~~ IV (l924)~ 130-145,

°5Ernden, ~Q~tha-~~ot, p. 33b

P. 34.
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Ashkenazjc Council of Parnaslm. An attempt on the part of

Hakam Zebi’s allies to upset the electIon by “~ears of gay

ernmerzt intervention was un..uccsssftl, In Decer’ber Zebi

Ashkenazj. sent a letter to th~ burgomasters sFetchtng the

conditions under which tie nad aceeptcd the rabbint~al posi

tion and the difficulties h~ nad encountered d3ring Ms

incumbency. He requested l,ha magistrates to order the

synagogue authorities to r[alce pa/meat of his salary arrears

and to provide him with the expenses of’ the Journey In con

junction with his departure from Anrnteraar~, On December 20,

the civil authorities surnmonecj the Ashkenazio paniasim to

appear before them out ~ final decision was not issueth6~

Meanwhile Hakam Zebi sent his wife and fae’ily to the city

of Emden~d and himself prepared to leave Holland. In his

oorrespon~e~~~ with Makara Zebi, Naphtali Cohen notes üs

frIend’s intention to th~part and comments, “1 wa~ extremely

distressed a~ the exile of a scholar such as yourself “69

Before the question of a salary was settled, ?takar’ ‘Zebi fled

from Amsterdam, perhaps secretly, with the aid of Solomon

.~

fr~ Sluys, Beelden, p. 35.

68Kaufmann, REJ, XXXVII. 280; f~illatSefer, lao.

6’~Kaufmann, REJ, be. cit
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Levi Norden and a few fr-lends 70 On January 3, he went by

boat to Rotterdam and from -there he repaired to London,71

B. Nehemiah Hayyun and His Writin~s

1. Background and Events Prior to Arrival in Amsterdam

At the center the controversy that raged across

the Zuropean continent fron the N~therlan1s to Gennany-, Italy

~ and England and spread to th%? Orient and the Holy Land stands

~ the figure of Neheniab iiaj-jun. Hay~un ns ‘i powerful person

L ality who attracted devoted friends and furious enemies. He

has been described as a oaz~ h~’poerite and an unscrupulous

adventurer, a charlatan tho lived a life of dissimulation and
r.

imposture It is not our purpose here to determine the

validity of such a characterization. However, a brief sketch

of the coarse oI his caner trier to 1713 1 s neces~sary for a

z proper understanding of tho 3ituation as it developed in Amsterdam.

70Vredenburg, Jewish Encyclopedia, II, 203, Mulder,
~~floeke p. 43, J~,ton~ tho~.e who accowpanied Haka’~i ~ebi to
the boat two have been identified as Marcus van Praa&a and
Solomon Isacqa Cohen. ih~ latter paid the fare for Rakam
Zebi’s Journey by boat to Rotterdarn. Sluys, ~elden, p. 35.

~Loc, cIt. In flotterdam, on January 5, in the sires
~ ence of a notary named Johan Venue, I~akam ebi named Solomon
~ Isacqa Cohen and ~braham iadick as his ~xeoutors, to make
~ claims for his salary arrears. On February 1, the burgo
~ masters awarded i~g~kaci ~ebi a sUm of 767 1/8 ~ulder~ for salary
~ arrears and 200 gulden for rent Thdreupon the parnasim wade
~J a counter claim. Exactly how the matter was settled is not
~ ~ from the documents.

z, 124
72Graet~, X, 343; David Kahana, Toledot ha-riekubbalim,
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Of Sephardic descent, Nehemjah fli~a ten Moses

Hayyun was born about the year 1650. He came from a family

that hailed from Salonjca but had later settled in Sarajeyo.73

It is probably in this city that Hayyurz was born although he

posed as a native of Safed. In one of his works he wrote

that he was born in Alexandria whilst his parents were en

route to settle in the Holy land, He claimed that he grew

up in Palestine and only in his 19th year did he return to

Sarajeyo where he married the daughter of Sanael. Almclj• The

testimony of the rabbis of Smyrna conflicts with Hayyuri’s

asseflions. They state that Hayyun’s birthplaoe was Sarajevo

and that he had spent his youth in that city. Furthermore,

they report that in Sqrajevo he had on one Sabbath day ab

ducted the maid servant of a certain Abrah~ ?4oflra but had

afterwa~s been capture~.74 No matter which version of the

story of Kayyun’s youth is the authentic one, it appears that

at some time Hayyuxx resided in the Holy Land.75 Upon his

depart~~~ from Palestine he received a high recommendation

from Rabbi Aharon Perflya ha-Cohen of Saionica76 and was for

73Rosanes, IV, 482.
74ijagjz, Sheberpo~j~,; Emden, Torat ha-fldaot, pp.

316 and 326. In their haskamab to Uayyut’s Raza” di-Yi~udah
(Venice~ 1711) the Venetian ribbis refer to Uayyun as

•E1D2~ 11’>vfl >‘~‘2D WVIj?rT 9’37 ‘Dw,ri~j

- 75flosanes, W, 483. or. Scholem, Shabbethaj Zebi
S~ha-Te1tu~, I, 288, n. 3,

~6nosanes, be. cit.
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a short period appointed rabbi of the commrnflty of Uskup.

flagiz relates that at this early stage of Hayyuns career

ifl rumors already circulated regarding his behavior.77

After leaving tlskup Hayyun led a wandering life as a teacher,

preacher and merchant. He stayed briefly in Belgrade where

he was ostensibly engaged in commerce,78 Drieli states that

in 1691 !Iayyun was in Leghorfl, Here his questja~~j0 con

duct attracted much unfavorable attention, It was said that

he was wont to chant a lascivious song entitled “La Bella

l’1argarjta,~’T9

Hayyun himself confesses tahaflng relations with

Shabbethajane. He admits that on several occasions he at

tempted tQ discover their theories of the mystery of the

godhea4, but claims that the Shabbetj~j~~ Kabbaflats “with

one voice answered that they had been foreswo~ not to re

veal ZEhia secre9 to any pevson,”8~ Elsewhen he refers to

his~with a disciple of Uordoz~5, Years later

Hayyun’s documents were seized in Hanover. From the con

tents of some at. the letters then found we know of his contact

with Samuel PrI,mo,°1

x, Appendix, LXXVI.
7S~ayyun, ~adZeb, p. 376.

79Graetz, X~ ≥aa. s4S.
8~Rayyun, Ha-Zap Zebi, p. 3la.

81J~den Torat ha-~ezkat, pp. 4Oh-4a4~ Graetz, 2C,
Appendix, XXII and LXXVI; Rosaries, ~ fl~.
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flay-jun writes that from 1698 to 1702 he sojournea

in Shehem. The rabbis of Constantinople refer to his stay

there, describing it in a most derogatory manner,82 nis

travels then took him to Egypt where he was reputed to have

practiced witchcraft and ~agic.8~ Thence, he made his way

to Smyrna in which city he begun to propagate his teachings

openly. He had already cor~posed the tz le-Elohi~ and the

Bet Kodesli ha-Kodshjm. These treatises he showed to members

of the populace, among whom he soon acquired a group of ad

mirers, Several affluent Portuguese were Willing to assist

hin~ in the publication of these writings and to establish on

his behalf a Bet MjcJra~ in one of the cities of the Holy

Land.84 However, he also encountered Opposition In Smyrna,

Rabbi Benjamin Levi states that he saw Hayyun’s writings,

Considered them heretical and sought to discredit their author.

Levi attests that 4ayyun at first lied a Considerable following

but that after some time had elapsed his treachery was exposed

to all. Hayyun, on the other hand, writes that when he de

parted from Smyrna some 2000 people accompathed him to the

boat and so effusive was their farewell to him that non—Jews

present thought that he must be the Messiah. In the same

account, flayyun does however admit that he had made enemies

82~en Torat ha-~daot, p. 32b, —~

8~Thid p. 3Th.

34Oraetz, X, Appendix, LXVII; Rosanes~ IV, 484.
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in Smyrna for he accuses his opponents of having sent ~

messenger bearing a slanderous letter against him to Abrah~,

Yitzhakj of Jerusaierg,85

fltzbakj act’ed on the intelligence immediately,

Shortly after Hayyun’s arrival in Palestine thc~ Jerusalem

rabbinate issued a hereni against him and dispatched it to

&iyrna. They declared that he was a ~‘heretic a non-believer

and a sorcerer” and that it was “forbIdden to support him.~

The anathema contains no mention of Hayyun’s Shabbethaian

Sympathies or of his ‘writings. The puDpose of the letter

was to assure that further support be withheld from Nehemiah

Hayyun and indeed his prospects in Snryrna were ruined. The

defamatory document addressed to Yitzbaki included sharp

censure of Hayyun’ s activities in Egypt, asserting that in

that country rail his actions were deeds of sorcery.”86 It

was to Egypt that Hayyun now repaired once more. From there

he embarked on his travels throughout Europe 8~

In 1710 Hayyun again appeared in Leghorn. Ergas re

ports, “in the year 1710 this snake 3ayyu~ came to this

city fLeghorn7 and we went to observe his habits.” Ergas

claims to have seen the Mehemnuta and to have identified it

as a Shabbethajan treatise.88 The same year ttanun visited

8~ciraetz, ~X, Appendix, LXXVII and LXXIX.

86Emden, Torat ha4Wen¼at1 ice. sfl. For jlayyun’s
behavior in Egypt vide Sobbiem, ~T~dah le-Toledot ha-31-zabbethaut,”
Zion, In (1929), zm; ~. 8

87araetz, 1, Appendix, L2CXVflI-Lflfl

88Joseph Ergas, Ha-Zad Nabash (London, 1715), p. 3~a.
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Venice and ultimately obtaIned the permission of three rabbis

of the community—Solomon Nizza, ~vId Altaras and Raphael

da Silva—to print a small treatise written by him entitled

Raz~ dl—Yihudah. In justification at their approval of this

work these rabbis later wrote that they had seen only part of

the book. The approbation bearing their signatures that

?anun subsequently published in the bz le-Elohim they declared

to be an outright forgery claiming that they had never seen

the Nehemnuta or the commentaries on it.89 The Raze di

Yihudah openly sets Forth a doctrine of the Trinity as an

article of Jewish faith. In this work Hayyun asserts that

three persons (Parzuflm) are embodied in the godhead: namely,

the fitly Primeval One CAttika Kaddisha) and two emanations,

the Holy King (Malka Kaddisha) and the Shekhinah.9° In re

citing the confession “Hear 0 Israel, the L-rd our O—d the

V-rd is One” every Jew must reflect on this Trinity. ~{ayyun

writes “from what has been said previously it can be inferred

that in 5ronouneinj7 the three Divine names included in the

Shema--which are the 1.—rd our G-d the It-rd--one must meditate

on the three bonds of the faith, as can be seen from passages

of the Zohar. • • •“~ At the conclusion of the treatise

8~Graetz, X, Appendix, LXXIX giveS ‘TSalor~nn /ltara&t
as the name of one of the three rabbis who signed the haskamah.
The signature printed in the Raza di—Yihudah is David b.
Solomon Altaras.

90Raza_di—Yihudah, p. 4a.

9~-Ibid., p. 6a.
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Hayyun added a Pystical hJ~n entitled Keter’jqy~~, Follow

ing thia he appended a. poetn in which his name was inciudea in

an aoro~tjc, The poem, to be recited after reading the

_______

M4rah Rabbah and the ~pnar, begins as follows:

‘I’? ~ 3’Z7 Q13fl let? a

- ‘kflr •)3 JJ~?2W frflfl 73’.r, oia~. og t
92

This poem later occasioned the severe accusation of !Takam

Zebi that Hayyun ‘~did not believe in the O-d in whom all liv

ing people beljeyej’93 Others attacked It on the grounds of

its allusions to a profane love nong 111a Bella Margarita,”

In ~.~~4..ZebjZebj Hayyui-i himself concedes his intentiormi use

ot secular rerez’encea.94

From Italy Nayyun Journeyca to the cIties of Germany.

Arriving in Prague in the rail of 1711 he stated his intention

to remain there for two weeks. So sympathetic was the recep

tion with which he was met that he stayed in Prague close to

a year.95 A circle of youthful admirers gather~~ around him4

He was patronized by Joseph Oppenheim and acclaimed by

Naphtalj Cohen. During this time he composed the

i~eemiah, a homefltjoal work~~6 and received for it the

92Th1d p. 45a.

93Freimann, p. 122.

p. 36a.

95Kaufmann, REJ, XXXVIJ 274.

~6Hayyun, DibreNehemjah (Berlin, 1713), Introduction.
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approbation or David Oppenhejm. In his ~ic~~h Oppenheim

writes, Even though I received only Ofl€ leaf of his entire

book as a sample and consequently it would have been correct

to withhold my support from hiu~, nevertheless . the

students of my yeshiva testify that he is a great man~”97

Prom Prague Hayyun travelled throughout Moravia and

3ilesja spreading his teachings and acquir~~~ followers in

the cities of Vienna~ Nikolflux~g, Prossnitz3 Breslau, Glogau

and Berlin, Secretiy, ho entered into a close relationship

with Lcbel Prcssrgtz.98 The growlng Jewish community of Berlin

wag split ;into rival factions, Hayyun on his part turned the

dissension to his own advantage and gained the favor of the

small but wealthy party of thu court Jewes~ L1ebmanj~ Aaron

Benjamin Wolf rabbi of Berlin and son—in-law of

willingly gave his approval of Hayyun’s works, In his appro

baticj~ Wolf declared that he took it upon himself to grant a

,~akai~ah to Hayyun although he bad no personal knowledge what

soever of mystic subjects, relying in this instance on the

____ letter of approbation signed by David Oppenheim.
Later Oppen~~j~ noted that he had intended this approbation
only for the Dibre Wehemiab and not for the ~g_le-flo~j~ in
which Hayyun had also included it. Oppenheirn claimed that he
had n0&cr seen the latter work. I. 3. Kahana, Sinai, XXI, 332.

98
Kaufmann, RU, XXXVI, 275-76.
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laudatàry commendations previously given to J!ayyurs bj other

rabhi~.99 At bhls tine, Naptali Cohen was In Berlin but

subsequently claimed that he feared to unmask Hayyun as a

charlatan lest by so dcln2, he fan the flames of the internal

quarrel in the Berlin community.100 The exiles from Vienna

had broucht with them to Berlin a lively Interest In Kabbalab

and the mood of the community presented -a favorable cflmate for

Shabb~thaian propaganda.101 Here flayyun succeeded In print-~

ing both the Dibre )Tehemiah and the bz le-Elohim. In the end

his books appeared with an impressive array of testinonials

including letters of approbation from NaphtalI Cohen, David

Cppenhoim and Aaron Wolf and the haskanot--authentic or

forged?——of Gabriel Eskeles of Nikolsbur~, Joseph Fiarjetta

of Anemia, Judab teib ben Moses of Glogau and Solomon Nizza,

David Altaras and Solomon da Dilva of Venice. Armed with

these publieation$ and comt~endations Nehcmlah ~ayyun set forth

for the Dutch metropolis.

99Vide Wolf’ ~ approbatIon included in both the bz
le-Elohini and the Dibre Nehemiah:
~ ~ n~’nn~ Cn’m’~z~ n~p~) nv’r’ “~ i’~w D~ 9X~
fl’~Dfl1 ‘31 ?~‘ 1W~R D’ZlXZ.fl ‘in X>K ‘~‘ I’K ...

•ann7’Zrz KiOD ‘~flT Kfl~WZ

100Kaufmann, REJ, XXXVI, 276.

101Kaufrnann, Ha-Iloker, p. 67~ L. tandehuth., Toledot
Anshe ha—Shemn (Berlin, 1883), p. 16,
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2. Hayyun’s btysticism

On different occasions !3ayyun ~~ave three conflicting

accounts of the authorshIp of the Mahemnuta. Once he stated

that he had found the text in -a copy of a Zohar in Sated J02

On another occasion he declared that a j~id in the city of

Rashid had dictated the treatIse to him and he seems to have

reiterated this story on dIfferent occasions)’03 When

~{ayyun’ s papers were exaained In Hanover, a letter was farnd

whose contents indicate that Hayyun claimed that the Nehemnuta

was of Shabbethaian origin.1~’~ lchen he prInted the work in

Berlin in 1713 he published the text without reference to

author, not mentioning any of these sources.

His adversaries, however, immediately identified the

Mehemnuta tie Kulla a a clearly recognizable Shabbethaian

document, Hakam Zebi wrote “its author is the known heretic

Shabbethai Zebi , , . and !jayyun . . . feared to mention him

for had he mentioned him explicitly all Thrael would have

condemned it /Ehe book7 to burning without zoe~ng what was

written thereIn.’~5 Joseph Ergas declared, ‘~When I opened

the book, I saw its contents . . , the ~he~nutadeKul1a

and I recognized it ~ the treatise named Raza di-Mehemnuta

102liayyun, Ha-Zad Zebi, p. 31.

103Graetz, X, Appendix, XLII; Scholem ~ Zion,
III, 172-73

Torat ha-~Waot, p. 4Gb

105Freirnanra, p. 122.
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which Shabbethaj Zebj. Composed after he became a Turk while

in Alkuru.”106 There are many manuscript copies

of the Zn several the pamphj~~ is en

titled laAi (a P5eudo~nt for

3habbet~j Zeb3.), Aside trom a few tcfluaj variations the

printed by Rayyun in Berlin is identjcai
with this~as found in manuscript foxt,

Rayyun’3 story regarding the origin of the woric is negated

by the earlier testjmo~, of Abraham Cordozo whjcj~ oorr’obor...

ates Ergas’ statement. In the ~L~zjn Cordozo do

dares1 11Whjjst I was in Ridosto • . . in the year 1687 I

received a pamphlet R&Za di~Nehernnuta written by- a certain

scholar from the words o’ Shebbet~i Zebj in Alkurn t~thjch

is ~ ZEhe Country °S7 Arnot. Scholem has identifiea Alkum

as~3habbe~j,~j Zebi spent the cleolininp years

of hj~ life~~~a~ COUsidors the work to have been transcribed

by an unknàwn Shabbethajan pupil.10?

The ~&4i-M~h~mnuta contains the most explicit pre

sentation of the Shabbethajan doetrine of

~~ystery of the godh~~~~ Shabbethaians ConSidered this secret

to be their own special revelation. Their theology is based

on a fundamentaj concept of dualj~~ They d1stin~jsh be

tween the hidden G-d whom they refer to as the First Cause-—

-t

~ (London, 1715), p. 32a,

L-sJbe~~~1~ g:3 !isc9rsartice ‘~J~
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the revealed God who is the Qod of
Israel ~is YisEaea li~~aKaddj3~~ The First Cause has

flOthing to do with creation an~ with the world and does not

exercise Providence. The First Effect of the, First Cause,

the God of Israel, is the God of Revelation and Sinai. This

God is the Creator of everything. A further emanatiø~ of

God is the created revealed glory anti radiance known a~

and some shabbetbajans developed a Trinity of the

First Caua~, the God of Israel az~ the §heSinah The goal

Of ~hei~ religj~~ was to effect the Union Of the God of

Israel and the Shekhjnan 108

Even before Hayyu~t3 Journey to Europe 0opies of

his commentaries circulateti among

Published in 1713, the Only Work of ShabbetMjan Kabbalah

ever to be printed,’10 Hayyu~’3 kJz le...E1ohi~ developed at

length One exposition of thi3 new Trinity In summation

Hayy~~ writes, -

Know ye that the foundation of the faith is to know
and believe that there are three bonds of faith and
the three of them are Ones . • . And the two which
Ei~4~~~a /Ehe Holy Kiqg7 and his
are eznanstions of the one who is ~ttjka Kaddjs~ d’Koj.
Kaddj~~q (the ?rimeyai One, Holy of Holies . • . . In
~fl our meditations it is necessary to reelect on these
three bonds of the faith and the entire Torah is Woven
around this.

Scholern Ma or Trends insewish~~5tI1 (NewYork, 1961), pp. 322- 3. For Shekhinah~—~._._. 111.
Cf. Scholem 4Ø~PbEith~~z~j Weha_Tcn~ Zr, 77~tflj~ Graetz,
)C, Appendix, a~.JI-fly and

‘°~Scho1em rfp~dhrf ZIon, III, 175, n. 7

110SCholem, i≤L19Z, P. 323
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Hayyun cites numerous passages of the ~ wnich he inter

pret~ in a manner demonstntj~~ that the Universe is corn

po~e~j of a system of triads.lll

I The doctrines Propounded in the~ and in

I fl&flun’a commentaries clearly conflict with the fundamentaj

I belier5 of Judaism. ~atever role perso~j animosity or

I ambition played in fanning the flames of the feud and in pro-

I venting the Ashkenazjc and Sephardic communjtj63 from achiev
ing cooperation and mutual arbitration there can be no

I doubt that basic to the entire quarr~j was a genuine thee-

I logical dispute that transcended the 3urisdjotj0~ of any

individual hiflahn5 ques~jo~ of the purity of the faith.

I Writing about the keen °PPosition to shabbethajan theo1ogi~.

I ans in genera’ Scholern states, “The furious reaction of
~ Orthodo,~ and also of Orthodox Kabbalism agai~~~ this attempt

to tear the God of Reason and the Revealed God asunder is

only too comprehensible t,112 It was in this spirit that Hakam

Zebi attacked Hayyun so fiercely, The denial of the provi

dential nature of the First Cause and of the unity of G-d

runs Counter to the most basic tenets of Orthodox faith.

Rakam Zebi felt duty bound to decja~:

It is a clear and simple matter that the First Cause,
may He be blessed . . is a simple unity, unparalleled
an~J this is the faith of all Israel . . and that Him
we the people of G-d serve and 5o Him we7 pray . •

and for this Principle we are 0bligat~~ to offer our

~1Cited by Graetz, X, Appendix, Lxxny~ For ~t1yyun’~
Concept of a Trinity of. also Nieto, Lat, PP. 13-14 and
17-22. This trinitarian doctrine became one of the funda—
mental beliefs of the Frankists, Cf. Danon, ~u Secte Judeo

en Turquie,” REJ, XXXV, 267, n. 3.

~2Soholern, ~ p. 324.
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bod1e~, our souls and our znig~ and whoever denies
this denies the f0undatjo~ Lot our .taith7 and has
no share in G-d the 1.-rd of Israel nor in his holy
Torah. , • Presently there canjØ hither . .

Nehemish ~iy~ Hayyu~ • . bearing a Cert&jn book
which ho Pub1~shed in Berlin. . . . Upon reaain~
thj5 book I saw that he contests this great above
mentioned principle , . saying that, the iij’et
Cause is not a sir~ple unity Without beginni~~ or
end. . • • I therefore found myself ob1ig~~~~ by
Virtue of our faith-~the faith of all the seed of

arouse their beans /Ehe rabbj~ of Israej7with these brief words.fl3

Another itnpor-tant tasue of contention was Hayyun’3

claim that it was Permisgj~~~ to study Kabbaish under any

teacher rega~i~~~ of the man’s personal piety. It was

Hayy~~’g opini~~ that J≤aPjijjlah was a subject of Philosophic

investi~0~ rather than of transmitted revelation Hakarg

Zebi, flagiz and their alii~ ~L~fled wo~t sharply witt~

Rayy~~’~ interp~tatjon of the Mjghi~.~h in ni_h (2;j)

“Whosoever Cves his mind to four things, it Were better

for him if he had not Come into the~

His adversaries frequently inve.igned against, Hayyun’5

deportment In ±j#rZ~4z~j, Hayytrn states that Ashkenazj and

Hagiz chargea him with having PUblicly deaegr~ted the Sabbath

PP. 119—22.
1~~or a general diacussio~ vido Graets, X, APpendix,

~cnoj~, ‘Beruhiya, ~ VT, l8l-5~ point~out that Graetz erred in ascribing to Ffayyu~ a theory ot
incarnation accepted by some radical Shabbethaians flOtably
the ~ of Beruluy5 For further detail3 on Some of
th~ Points of Contention vide Nieto, Ea~ ~t, pp. 3—3~
Ftcimann PP. 119-32; Kau7?j~nn, R~, ~VTr279_8o. Rayyim
ha~Cohen Rapoport, ~~j~im TL&nbarg, 1865), p. t7.
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and the ~y of Atonenentll5 Naptali Cohen described ~fayyun

as steeped in sensuous pleasurcjs.116 Hayyun was accused of

travelling in the company or a prostitute in the course of

his secoryj journey through Rur’ope.~7 Shabbetiwian

ICabbalist5 had developed a doctrine of the holiness of sin

and amor~ some members ci’ the sect antinomianj8~ was connno~•1~8

These denunciations of Hayyun’a behavior clearly Constitute

an attempt on the part of his detractors to identity- Rayyun

with the Shabbethaj~~ sectarians.

C. ~QQ~l ndPerao~j ~actore ~ntt~e Pautq

1. hpharrlim and Ashlcenazjm

Emden writes that Ayljjon presented the flatter to

the 3epha~j0 Inrn~sj~ as an issue affecting the prestige and

independence of the SephaM~ unity According to Enden,

Aylljon in person visjt4!~€J each member or the we tazn~4 to

argue his case. He pointed out that the honor ~of the hakam in

volved the ho?~or of the entire community. In S000fliance

with the prjrna~- of the ~ephapdt Community, it was fltting

that the decjajo~ of their hakazn be siven precedence over

that of the rabbi or the AshkeMzjc jc~hi11ah. Since the time

115Hayyun, Ra—Zad Zebi, Introdu~tjo~

1~6Kaufgrann pj~j xxxvi 275.

117Emden, Torat ha-Keda~, p. J5t~.

llSschQlem TMitz~q~~ haba’an be4wepah,’~ K~esset, fl
(1937), 381-87; Scholem, Major, pp. 313-20.
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of the founding of the Jewish community in Amsterdam, the

Ashkenazjrn had been subject to and humbled by the Sephartjjc

kehillab. The Sephardim had been the first Jewish settlers

of Amsterdam. They were wealthy and aristocrats greatest

in importance and number, in riches and honor, ancestry and

glory. Now Ayllion argued it was a question of the honor

due the Sephardic coimnunity. “To raise the measure of the

stature of’ the Ashkenazjg rabbi over that of the Sephardic

flakatt’ would be to forfeit the rightful claim of the Sephardim

to supremacy.’19

Kagiz too writes that the desire for power--in par

ticular, on the part of the Portuguese parnas, Aaron de

Pinto—-was a significant factor in intensifying the quarrel.

Ayllion visited de Pinto to plead with bin, and to importune

him to persua~e the Sephardim to uphold the position of their

pakam. He convinced de Pinto that it was his duty as parnas

to safeguard the superiority of the Portuguese congregation120

Subsequently Hagia claimed that when he wished to make peace

it was de Pinto who hindered all attempts at reconciliation 121

Aaron ~e Pinto, the parnas whom Hagiz singles out as a power’

in the community came froni an influential fawily of financiers--

a family whose members had for generations played a prominent

1~’9Megi].ltit Sefer, p. 32.

120Milhawah la—3hem, p. 30b.

____ p. 35a.
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role as trustees of the congregatIon. The Portuguese pam

asjya were a~en of affairs who wielded considerable influence

in th~ oon≥nninity at lar~e and to whon the honor and reputa

tion of the Sephardjc kehillah wa~ a matter of utmost concern,122

There is a strong likelihood that the co~petjtjon

between the two eommun±tjes did affect the course of the quar~

rel, As we have noted, the balane Of pot~er between these

two kehillot was gradually changing, The A~hkenazjm were

steadily €aining in numbcra and wealth.123 For the Sephardim

to conccde to the opinion of !~akam Zebi and to overrule their

own flet Din would have given tte Ashkenazjc Cor~runity yet more

Prestige. At such a time It was probably more irnpoflant than

ever fox’ the Sephardim to ~re5erve their dignity and perhaps

consciously or uaconsciousj~r this factor affected their be~

havior in. the Hayyun controversy, Throughout the progress

of the dispute traces of thIs rnotIve are visible, In a reply

to Brieli, the Sephardjc parnasim wrote, ~Your Excellency

could not have been unaware that there is in this cIty a

community ol’ Portuguese, ~iay th~ L-rd enhance /Tte statux~7

most noble and older than that of the Germans, it ii~ not

subject to anyone whon800yer nor is It ob1Igat~~ in onhinary

ul’airs to follow the views of another Bet Din, but rather

gust follo~ its own Bet Din. . * . Their honor flylUon and

Sefi~not, IX, 221-22, Regarding the
wealth of the do Pinto family vide Van Dillen, Qeschieqenie,
P. 590.

1233upra, p. 60.
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hi? cour~ IS the honor of our holy congre~atjon.~~l24 me

Sephardim ~wphasized their objection to the Intervention

of an outsi~ authority. In a further communication they

wrote to Brieli, “Just as we do not deem ourselves to have

the right to inter;ene in the governtient of other couirnunflj~

so do we not permit anyone iihomesaever to dare to dIsturb us

or to di2rupt our unity.~’125 The Portuguese authorities were

particulariy opposed to the intervention of the Ashkenazi~.

Their feelIngs are expressed explicitly in the words of the

first injunction against Hakarn ~ebi proclaimed on 20 Héshwan

4’One must prevent the above ~akarn Zebi7 from interyenjn~ in

the ad~;inistratjon of our conmunity which has always been

free Cram the intervention of other conmunlties and one must

attempt to n~intajn this independence.9 126 again, in the ban

of 2 Kisle~q, the members of thø wa’arnad asserted the neces

sity of ~endeavorIng to achieve our unity and maintain our

ir4epei-zdence lest any person dare to intervene hi our gov

ernrnent. ~127

2. ThC~t~onhtpbt~w~ ZeM

An element of personal jealousy on the part of Solomon

Ayllion towards Hakam Z~bi Tray also have entered into the

,

tEmmanuel, Sefunot, IX, 228-29.

125Th1d., p. 231.

12°Ibid., p. 238,

1271b1d., p. 240.
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issue. “We have already noted their respective stands in the

case of David Nieto and the tact that Ayllion’s antipathy

may have been aroused • Thnden reports that when Hakam Zebi

arrived in Amsterdam, the Sephardin, accorded him unpre

cedented honors.128 Emden mentions that one of the reasons

for his father’s popularity among the Sepharcjjm was the tact

that he spoke their language. This is significant in light of

the fact that the Sepharcjin, and Ashken2zjm had no common

language. In general the Sephardim did not apeal .Tudeo

German, the Ashkenazim had flO knowledge of Spanish or Portuguese

and neither group was conversant in Dutch.~9 P rhaps Emden

renders an ezaggerated account of the adulation of his Lather

on the part of the Sephardim. However, they did show Rakam

Zebi every sign of regard • One sees evidence of their re

Speetful attitude toward him in the stand taken by the maL~d

with regard to both the takkanot of 1711 and the question of

Iiakarn Zebi’s incumbency. In the Iosht Imre Emet, the Sephardim

themselves mention that originally the doors of their synagogues

were closed to Uayyura at the behest of Ijakam Zebi23° Thus

Ayllion way well have resented the position of esteem accorded

Hakam Zebi by the Portuguese congreganta. He is reported to

have criticized flalcam Zebi’ a anogance and to have ezpressed

Sefer, p. 25.

129flirschel, Qescbiedenjs, pp. 456—57; Van Dillen,
P. 595.

p. 129.
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the opinion that “Hakarn Zebi considers himself greater than

bTose~, our Teachar.”131

Similar scousations of pride were repeatedly levelled

against Hakam 2aM by his Opponents. Hayyun writes that the

rabbi of the Ashkenazjc COngregatjo~ was “known in all the

world for his haughtiness and pride. “132 In his study of

the course of the quarrel Oraetz, too, interprets Jfak&~m Zebi’s

behavior as being motivated by pride. Graetz notes that when

asked to transcribe the heretical passages in Hayyun’a works,

Hakam Zebj answered that ‘to do so was not in a000rcjgnce with

his honor for he was a rabbi who decrees and not a recorder

for householders. ~33 Furthermore, to the suggea~io~~ that

he join the Sephardjo investigatory committee, Rakam Zebi

replied that the elite of Jerusalem “did not seat thenselvea

until they knew who would be seated with them and the seating

arrangement.” From the latter statenent Ctraetz infers that

Rakam 4ebi intimated that he would not tit in a court of which

he were not the neaa.S The ~3ephardim gave other reasons for

4

X, Appendix, LfljcVr~.

132Hayyun, Ha—Zad Zebi, Xntroductjon.

133Graetz, X, Appendjc, CXII, quotes only the first
part of the statement attributed to Makani Lebi. Seen in con
text, Milbarnah la-Sham, p. 30a, the remark nay admit ot’ a
different interpretation:
~ 1R’D’c~j KX’l D’r~ ~>~7~) Dw1~ K) 9K lTfli Z1 Ri,, ‘Z

t9w7~fl ~CZ’i i’~D7 flR i’i’flQ~ ‘j2D 1Z’Ktv ‘?~ ‘7’)

l34m1d p. 30b. It should be noted that ljakam Zebi
was particui~y conscious of his dignity and role as rabbi and
head of a ccngregation. Cf. M1~l~a_t~rer, pp. 66 aM 102,
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Haka~ Zebi’~ refusal to appear before their Bet Din; they

claimed that he feared ~ijs arguments would not stand up before

the Sephardic court. They charged that jiakam Zebi’s sole

intention Was “to sow dissension in this city and in the

Whole world”135 ant, that he was moved by personal hatred of

ayyun rather than by theological consideratjono.136

3. Aflhion’s Shabbethalan Leanipg~

Solomon ben Jacob Aulljon was Probably born in 1660

in Salonjcai37 and it was there that he spent his youth.

Subaequentiy, he settled in Sated where he was appointed as

an emissary to collect funds in Europe for the poor of the

Holy Land. In 1688, we find hia, in Leghorn,13 from there

lie procetde~j to Anster~am and thence to London where he wa~

appointed kakam of the Sephartijo congregation (19 Siwan 1689).139

His eleven year tenure of office in that co~ unity was trout,

led. Serious accusations were made against him and his auth

ority in~pugned b a certain Abraham Pldanque who conducted a

private Talmud choo]. in that city)’4° After an Investigation

Sefunot, IX, 228-29.

136Fre1--ann, p. 131.

13TNadav, Sefunot, 111-17, 303, cia. 2, 3.

1’~8oraetz, X, Appendix, xci.

~39Gaster, p. 23.
1401bid., pp. 27-2 and 37. Jacob Sasportas, She’elot

u’ Teshubot Ohel Yatakob (Amsterdam, 1737), nos, 67 and 73 men
tions a Jacob Fidanqué. Cf. A. 14. ilyamson, The Sephan1jm~’
£niaa~ (London, 1951), p. 69, who refers to both Jacob and
Abraham Ridanque, father and son, as being involved in the
dispute.
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of the charges against Aylljon, the London ma Lat~d exonented

the hakarn of the a1le.~csd off~sngeo but ha nony was not re

stored to the co unit. In 1701, Ayllion resigned from this

post to accept an appointment as associate rabbi of the

Portuguese congregation of Amatenjarn. The senior hakarn at

the ti ~ a Jolomon tie Oljvejnj, AyllIon served as head

of the ~ephardIo eongre~atjo~ until his death in 1728. There

is saver’ vidence that he had the respect and honor of his

own con ulity throughout this period. D rtain].j, the great

majority of his congregants auppofled hi~ in hIs stand on

the flayyun questio~~ Thring his term of office, the

Portuguese yeshiva Ez Hayyjm flouriahc,~i. After Aylljon’a

demise bso of his own 3tudent5~e~yjd Israel Athiag and

Isaac ~ta~in Abendana de Britto—-gu000eded him as hakainjw of

the kehiflab. Never before had a native of the co!mnunlty been

appointed haka

During the Hayyun controversy, however, in which

Aylljori ~aa a principal instigator, many charges were lev

elled against him. Noses Hagiz in particular heaped obloquy

and vi1lifj~~~j~ upon the Sephardje hakam. Many of these

allegatior4s were Me in the heat of the battle and in an

ezaggeziated sLanner.142 Nevertheless, several of them have

been shown to be to nded on facts. Haaiz writes that

Ay1lj~~’~ wife left her first husband without obtainjn6 a

141D’Ancona Qeechiodenig, pp. 293-94 anti 297.

Nadav, Sef.inot, fl—fr, 304 and Ibid., n. 4.
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bill of divorce and later left her 8’3QJnd Spouse to marry

3010t30n Pyllion. Accord 1n~’ to ;Jagiz, AyllIon, in his exposi

tions3 identified himself with King David, his wife variously

with Mihal, aughter of $aul and with &th&yieba, her first

husband wtth the primeval snake and her second husband with

Uriah the Hittito. There is no evidence to aubatantiate or

refute therm contentions of’ Haglz.143 ?asiz’ ausertjon that

Aylljon was closely allied with Shabb..,thajan circles in

3alonica~44 has been confirmed by a 3habbeftaian

source In whteh Ayllion Ia wentioned in connection tdth the

student r Nathan of Gaza. We know too of Aylljon’s contact

with thabbet~,janQ -In Leghorn to whom rio oxpoundeçj his mystic

dootrjnnc. 145

In the English capital there ~.ere many who sympathized

with the Messianic movement1 but the question as to whether or

not Aylljon attempted to propagate sectarian teachings there

is largely a matter of supposi~jon~ His Shabbct)iajan activi

tiea could not have been practiced openly for we find Jacob

Saspoz’taz and Lebi Ashkenazi.._both relentless focs of

shabbethjanj~_rcferrjzi0 to him at the time in a reapectftl

manner.146 As Naday points out, the transition to st~.~~g-i

____ p. 305; flagiz, Sheber Posh~tzn, pp. 33b and 4Gb,

144Th1C1 p. 96.

v, Seftnot, iIi-~y, 304—305.

Zebi, no. 1; 9hel Ya’aI-ob, no. f-t4,
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was a move to a better Position. Hagi; reports that Aylflon

gave hits oath never to leave the London vommunj~y but that

he PUPPOSe1y iTwaljdated this vow by removing the Phylaete,..

lea trom the bag upon which he Swore and replacing them with

two onlo~, Acoordin~ to Ragiz, Aylfl~~ also claimed that

his oath wa~ nuli and void since he swore never to ~eaept a

position at any future time whereas in actuality the ac

ceptance had already taken plane and hence was not conred by

the oath. Nad~y ~treasea the fact thet eiuch duplI~j~y was

flCognjz~4 practice among Shabbetbala~~ Zven thougi~ there

way have bcer, some discord between Ayllt~1 and hi~ °Qngregants,

neVerthe.es~ she also ndet that the story as narrated by’

Hagiz irn±cat~2 that there was a desire on the part of the

london !1a~ to retain Aylljon as their spiritual leader.14?

When AyjLjofl did depart the I.ondon matam4~% Presentg€j him with

a grant ~f 50 ~,uineas in appreciation oC his servlcoa,l48

~mt~ a resident of Aaatex’~arn prior to the arrival
of Aylflon but voiced no protest at the appointment of Ayllion

as hakam, He later malhtajned that he wan silent rega~j~

Aylljonis beliefs in order not to weaken the hand of sincere

penitents and I said to myself since he has ria~~ 50 this

POsltio& let him not descer$ for the sake of the honor of

ft Wflu_

14~Nadav Sefunot, lU-tv, 306.

l4SH~mson p. 69.
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the eor~mity ~hach has stur~b1~ i~ Ignorance. p149 Once the

I cofltrovers~~ broka ‘k~;1~ nfl ~nfo t~o~

I cc~In7 ~~jfl~75 bae~~Qufld a2cusing htn in the case at
I. ha~t ci’ Parti~1jty to a xelLow

ft treat~~ ~irItt~ by Aulljon ha~ beefl Published ~

~‘ eently With a brief interpretive article and annotations by

~ Yael Nan. The central doctrines of’ thIs treatj~ are in

the tr~d1t’ta~ of f1avn~n of Uaza and the 3habbeth~5~~ Kflba1jst~

of 3~1°flica find tne ~a1ka~s~ The na’ile of Nathan at ~ is

mentjonad eiaht t!n~~s in ~nItj~~ in t~w iQnu3orlpt and the

treatise ~Itecur’~c t~e creation of th~ tJorld in tenn~ of

Nathan’5 dortrtn~ of a thzaltsj of tt’o prI~or;j±a1 1ight~•

Na’Jai, su~~ that the ~nnlrest content at’ t1d~ work of

Aylflon le a ~sy~ boljcai eover for the trut~ ~sbject of the

treati~o.~the r1atu~ of the ~e~aiah. Th~ document certainly

COnfj~~ ~Jl13onts Thflbeth2~an leenia~,j. ~

fk~ e~te-~t to ‘thich the~ belfl~ a~aj h~e influenced

him ft ~ reaat.~Qflthip to Uay-yun is open to COnjecture,

~raetz adn~~ the Opinion that Ayfljon feared that his past

Connections with ~habbetha~an~ might be revealed by ~ayyun

and °°~~°q’ientay he felt °°i~pel1ed to aupport him.-— hagiz,

Sheberpoeh~. p, 33b.

aflinot, IILjy, 302—347.

15~Grat X, 354,
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on.~the other hands ar~ue8 that If Ayliion ‘3±!hed to Thury

his past~’ he i~ou1d hays fl~aIn~j •neutr~i In the strugg1~i.

In Uag.tz’ opinion, Ay11~on supported Uayyun in ~n outright

attempt to propagata Jhz~bbet’ha1an beliefs,132 Naday sus

peets that Ayllionta own belIefs did riot constitute the only

rea~cn for hi$ support- of Z~ayyun. She does not consIder

Ayllión~ ~ 2habbethaian vIews to have bean close to those of

flayyuit Natin~ the £reat number of ~jk~mot given by So1o~on

Ayllion, fihe advances biTe dublou& u~ç~astion that the po~i—

tion h~ took: with regard to the approbatIon of the

~ ha~~e been an axprez~ion Of his ~enenl policy

of libenlity and tolcran~e wIth re.teverzc~ to publieationsj53

14, ~2~SEu!
~emns the first to conduct a ca~ipai~n ag&tnst Flayyun

in Amsterjw1 Nosea ben Jacob Hasia stood by fl&cam Zebi

throughout the ~oure of the entire diapute, Xn the Kosht

Thre met the Sephardim CUd not shrink from giving the

severest characttjrization of R&giz4 6e~cr±b±ng him a~ an invet

erate tztubletnor~ger end a contentious wranglor)-54

Prior to the eppearance of Rayyun, flagi~ had been

involvea In some personal d~fficultien with the 3ephardic

authoritIes in Miaterdaw. It would however appear that these
~ -. •!•.!•_~.~;]:.:. -~•~•~ !~.— ____________________________________________

3’52flagiz, Sheber Posh~zn, pp. 9b—lOa,

______ Ill—fl, 309,

jEJ. 1’≥9.
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had been resQjy~ ~ an SThicable re1atiofl$hl~ haa been

established In 1694 Nagi~ left JCXt~lern ~s an

In 1g~~ he attempted to gain flnancsaa Suppon for the

reestabush,~nt ~f a private flaj~ in the Holy land, Unsuc~

CG3SI%J1 in this Sfldeavor he made his way to AmstenJamlS5

In that city in the year ~ Ragiz Published a Work en

titled~ ira which he criticj~d the

In hi~ Opinion the Sephanjim
their fort~.~8 ot Worj~, Pleasures. Taking °°€~1~anoe of

the wealth ~f the oommunjt~ he deemed their Yearly dona~j0~

o~ flo~~g for the poor Of the Holy Land to be an

ifl5uffigjent au~ Actually, ira addition to the yearjy dona

tion6 the Portu~ese ic~ti jab bestowed handso~ allocations

Upon the messengers from the holy Land, In the 0Qurse or

the year these contributio~5 aztountea to a

sum, 156 Appr~QhC4 to ezpreas their opj~j~ on this book,

Solomon de Oflveria, Solomon Ayl~0~ a~cj thejp eoun a~

aerted that *ja~~ was to0 Severe in his reference8 to the

Coxnxnu~j~ and th~ he bar] written untn~~ A ban wag pro-.

on readi~ or PUrOhaSi~ the~~ Hagfl
Wag fGrbid4~~ to circulate the work i~ Arnste~jan or to send

XC~ Frurnldn U, 124-35,

Sefun~ IX, 211,

‘~~Th1d pp~ 223-24 Qf, D’AnOOna &~~t~~n1t P. 295~
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novellas on the Shuihan ‘Aru~c Onh Hayyini and Yoreh De’ah

entitled Leket ha-K,e~uah was printed j~ Amsterdam Ragiz

Obtained the approbations of both de Oliveria and Ayllion.

In this work Hagiz slighted the communal leaders of Leghorn.

The parnssjm of’ that city complained bitterly to the

Amate~daj~ maLa~gd for pennitting publication of the book?58

In 1709 the Amsterdam Bet Din sent a response signed by

Solomon Ayjlion, David Aben-Atar arid Solomon Judab Leon

to the rabbis of Leghorn defending Hagiz against all charges.159

The Portttsues.~, paniasim~ too, wrote to Leghorn that the

complajnt~ against Hegia were grouMlegs. They mentioned

that ~agiz was prepared to appear before any et Din and

that he had given them his promise to publish no book that

might load to further compiaint.160 In a letter to Abraham

Suleimah, a wealthy congregant of Leghorn the parnasim again

refer to the ~natt.er stating that they found no fault with

lagia’ worka.161 Prom their forthright defense of ~Tagiz it

is evident that the Sephardim did not at that time continue

to bear a grudge against him for what he had written in the

$efat Emet.

~8This letter was subsequently printed in Hayyun
in the $oda’a Rabab.

159Hagi; included Ayllion’s letter at the close of
the Sheber toshlm.

l6O~um~n~i, Sefunpt, IX, 224-26.

161Th14., p. 212.
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All indicatjo~3 are rather that they oxteuded a

hand of friendship ~nd Suppofl to 4~agiz. He established

a ye~j~ for Sephardiw for which purpose he doubt1eu~

requj~~~ the consent of the hakam and the matarnad. Many

wealthy Portuguese sent their childnn to study under ma

tutelage They also helped finance the PUblication of the

writj~3 Of Moses ~tagiz and his father~.lb2

En~manuo1 haz suggest~~ that Hagjz~ deep acated

°Ppositjon to Ayj1j~~ way have its roots in a perso~1 grudge.

Zn 1692 ~agiz’ brother~j~1aw flizkiab cia Silva was offered

the rabbi~t0 of the Sephaz’djc community of Arnatertiam. In

the end he did. not becowe hajann and in 1699 Solomon Aflhjon

WS3 appo~r~~ to the positjon.163

Whatever may have been the situation before the

Quarp~ over Nehemiab I~tanun during the feud j!agiz did indeed

write sharply against Ayl1j~~ and the Portuguese Set Din,

COflaequentay, the Sephanjim Severed all relations with him.

So strong was their feeling of resentment towari hki that

it prn’aiS~~ for years after the dispute and extended even

into the next generatjon.1M

5.

One of the most active participants in the controversy,

p. 216.
l63~~ p. 217.

p. 218.
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Naphtali Cohen, was related by marriage to Haka

Gabriel Eskales of Nikolsburg, was also related to both

Cohen and !lakam !ebi.166 In their Manifesto the Sephardim

stressed the relationship of Eakalea and Cohen to the rabbi

of the German congregation.167 Hayyun also emphasized this

relationship intending thereby to impugn the motives of all

three men. He writes that the situation “resulted in three

relatives ~ehutanij7 bearing witness on behalf of one

another~ When Hagiz suggested that the entire case be

brought before a court consisting of Brieli, Eakelea and

Cohen, the Sephardic maamad objected on the grounds that

they did not wish to involve rabbis from outside of

knsterdam in the deliberations and that moreover two of these

three rabbis were related to one another)’69

The role of Naphtali Cohen is of particular interest.

Having himself once been tilled with admiration for fayyun,

Cohen underwent a dramatic reversal and became one of

Hayyun’g most militant antagonists. Following a brief un

prisonment on charges of arson (January 14, 1711) Cohen was

forced to leave his rabbinical position in Frankfort am-Main. 170

~5Kaufmann, “fl. Naftoli Cohen in Karapfe gegen
Chajjun,” Jahrbuoh für .7üdisohe Qeachiohte und Uteratur, II
(1899), 135, ii. 2.

Ka-Roker, p. 12.
167Preimsnn, p. 132.

Ha-Zad Zebi, Introduction.

169smmanuei, Sefunot, IX, 216.
l7ORegar4jn~ Cohen’ a thaumaturgy of • Kautmann, ~ II,

125, n. 3, Landahuth, ~mqdq ~ha-~Xboda (Berlin, 1 57), p. 2{32 aqd
Qraetz, X, Appendix, LXXXU.



He moved to Ppa~pio where nine onths later he ~ade the ac—

quaintance of Nehemiah ~Tayyun. It was no difficult matter

1 or Hayyufl to gain the confidence of Cohen. The tatter

possessed a credulous nature, had a keen interest in Kabbalah

and an affinity for Sephardic scholars.17t The former chief

rabbi of Prankfort soon came to be enchanted by the sephanhic

mystic and gladly gave him a glowing letter of approbation:

• Nehemiah Hayyun, a trusted divine mystic. • • • Two

sparks of light proceed from the Eet Kodesh ha-Kodahim .

it is called by name . . . and the other . . . he called its

name tz le—Elohim • . . and both are equally good . . . I

have read a large portion of them and they were very sweet

to my pa1ate.”1~ In the letters that Cohen later addressed

to Hakam Zebi he reveals the initial appeal of Hayyun--an

attraction to which others were not immune—-and ~.ves a de

tailed description of flayyun’s activities in Prague. Many

residents of Prague shared Naphtali Cohen’s enthusiasm for

the Sephardic visitor. Hayyun and Taragon were quartered in

the homes of prominent communal lea4ers; the chief rabbi’ a

1l1Kautmanfl, ~, XXXVI, 274. FOr other Instances of
Cohen’ a credulousness vide lCaufmann, JIG!., II, 127 and I).
Kahana, Toledot ha-MekäbbaliUi~ I, 128, ii. 2.

172lfayyun, ba le-E~.ohith. l~ttcr of approbation. The
haslcamah was also reprinted by Kaufrnann, REJ, XXXVI, 272.
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Son, Joseph O~iPeflhejm, SOeo~j~~ them war?,, P2tx~~ge 173 At

first, Rayy~ decja~d himseir loath to rite arrj amulets out

side of the Holy Land ant] e~cpreaa~ his inte~j0~ of re~1n..

ing in Prague but 0u”teen days. Howeyer he tamed ifi

city and ~raduaajy a change in his demeanor was perceptible

lie let it be knot,n that the heavenly chariot had descended

into his room, in person he had apoken with the

ange~~ of the L-rcj defe~t] to him as Senanta to a master

grit] E1i3~ the Prophet had written him a letter. Re olairn~j

that he wa~ ~05~sset] of the power to reauxireot the deacj

ant] to create flew worads.174 The POpulace lent a credulous

ear to hj~ boastj~ and the venous amulets he flow wrote wore

in great demand. One such amulet, Cohen relate8, brought

ill-fate to the Only Son cc Joseph OPpenhelml75 Meanwhile

~Th, ‘1>1 ~ l’z P’tnbn ~ ~ fl’~aa T1’~DR~
flfl~~ Ro~ Tflhizn flw~ ‘> ma ~ flK ~WK •.~ D~’fl3~,~ 901’

‘74xaumiann, ~ xiOCfl, 275.

l75~ cit.3 Emden, Torat ha-xer~ot, p. 34b~ ICaugms~,

enna, l2ET~—T--.~ Reganij~Uayy~,~~0 amulets of. Sojiolem, •‘flIj~~t]~~lL ~J3Q. II. 174, fl. 2.

I
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ti ~e i c ~ vinyl g. Napht~j1 Cohen ow realized

his error Susp~t.. that Hayy~ -~ Tanjg0 were

sYmpathizer he Sought o retrieve his
but was Uflable 0 do ~

When he agaj~ e. Countered fayyun in Benj9 Cohen
Wished to reveal Ijayyu ‘a dupi Sty to the pubis0, However,

in thi5 city Cohen ~a~ Without ~ or atandi~~ Whereas

wa~ Sheltered in the home of an trluentjai Chr1sti5~

~nd had obt~ined Ove~~ ~ Protects0 • C0l~y~ asserted

later that he heait&tQd to make a publj0 t~Bue in 8eri1~ for

another rea~0~. namely that that 003. was already torn

asunder Into ri~i Facts0 a °nd he wa~ afEsid ot

the quap~~ further Landahuth describing the mo~j then

Prevalent in Berlin rotes that the Corm~unity harbored mg~,

~nd wrj~8 ~ ha~ ~phtaii Cohen
attempteja expo~ Of Rayy~ at that ~ he would PPobabj3.

have met with Powerful oPPositio~, 176

The First communscatj0 from !Iaksm Zebi to Cohen rega~.,
trig Hayy,~,3 heresy reached Cohen at en inausp54310~ time Re

Wa~ In Ereeia~ ~ ha4 just heeni the tidings that there Wa~

a Serious PtStilencø in ~~~g’Ae and that his ~ami1y was cn-~

camped outssd0 the oit1,177 N~VCPt~1ea he sent an ~

ate reply to Aahke,..~21 taking a ~ and advo~~1~~ the

‘T6Lendshuth Z2~.Qg~ p. 16.

1~7Kaufmann iIg4~, U, 134,
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Severest Punjs~,ent for Hayyun. Cohen wrote that he had seen

only selected pages of’ the ba le—Elohim and that he ha4 never

seen the Mehemnu~ nor had he known of sri arnngement or

camn~entarjes ~ In the subsequent oorrespondertce Hayy~

threw himsel: into the fray attacking Aylljon and the

Sephardie ~t Dig1~’9 On October 20, 1713, he Pronounced a

j~g~rem against Hayyun in the sYnagogue of Rabbi Eliezer Segal

in Breelau.180 Zn further cormnuni~tjons to Amster&m Cohen

answereej Some of the CPiticjemg contained in the

flveale4 JJayyu~’~ admissj0~ that he wrote amulets to Obtain

mone7181 and relayed the testimony at a Jerusalemite on

182Nayyun’s witchcraft in Egypt. Cohen’s letters give every

indicatjo of genuine disi1lusjor~ent Raving himselr Once

given his approval to the ~c1e-glphimn since the stumbljn~

block wa~ caused by myself, to my great sin, (or with my

Signatu~ I absolved the guiltytlB3....h. felt momfly 0bligat~~

to Join battle against Hayyun,

~ XXXVI, 276,, Cf. Graetz’ criticinof Cohen, ~, Appendia, LXXXfl_j~yj~111 and kauf’mann•s defense,
-i2&~ II, 136.

1T9KaUfrnann ~J, XXflI, 278,

l8OI~ ~CZXVfl, 274-7~,

_____ ann —•, pp. ~ a1~ ~

pp.~ 279 and 282.

XXX’fl, 277.
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6. ≥yid Nieto

As hag been mentioned David Nieto, the bakam of

London, wa~ indebted to Rakam Zebi for the latter’s inter

vention on his behalf sevep~ years preflous to the feud

Over )fay~~ At the same time, Ori the other hand, Nieto

had Obtained no support from the Amatez.dam coufl of which

~ Aylfl~ ~ a member. That Nieto sho~d now become

a loyal SUppofler of Zebi Ashken~gj cannot be dismiaae~j ~

merely a cage of the payment of a perso~1 debt of gratitude
INjeto’s stand in the controversy was in keeping with his

Character arid his gen~’~ attitude as tiakarn. Re had at all

times been active and outspoken in Ma defense of

and moat important among his nume~’ous Works is the ~Steh

or Kunri Rejek Sheni Which contains a vigorous defense

of the Oral Law agaj~g~ Unbeliever5184

It has been Pointed out that the London and Amater<j~

were in °Onatant con1mun]oatj0~ and that there was
some Shabbetha1s~ activjt~, in the English caPita1....Pr~Jably

a result of the influence of Nieto’s Predecessor, Solomon

AYlliQn. the posaibjljt7 has been advanced that the early

antag~j,~ that Ni%to encountered stemmed from the secrfl

Sdhennta to the Shabbethaja~ move~nt. It has even been

Sugges~~~ that One of the reasons that the London 3ephar~j0

Natteh ~an (Lonao~, 1714) is the only work ofNieto that gain~~ ‘Popularit;y and was frequently repnnted.
Vift 3olomo,~ Ona ~ 25-28.
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chose Hakarn Zebj as a Judge in the 1~sue wa~
hI~ known °PPOSItIon to ShSbbCthaiaMsm 185 nayyuni actj7j...

ties aroused much interest ant] it is Probable that Nieto

feareti tbat Rayy~ might Spur a recnldesceflce of the heresy

i a4 flSCtivate sympathetic group5 Within the London °°flgrega..

tion. 3eekj~ to prevent “the pernicj~~5 COnsequ~~065 of

this SChism, tt186 Nicto becarne a mi1jta~ member of the oPposi

tion to Hayy~, He fluthored a devastating critique of

Rayyu~ PUblished in Hebrew under the title ~Lp!~j~ and in

Spanish ~ This book is Written in the form of

S dialo~ between Dan and ‘~8phtali arid is divided into two

parts. The flrat portion Contains an analy~j~ Of Hayy~i3

8ystew’ the second is a discussion of thepnncipiee of Jewish

Ln azzd the tz’ue impo~~ that is to be attributeti to

an4 demonstrates tiat it prop~.~, Ufldepsto~ thea is no

between the rejreazeØ and my~j0 Qapec~~ ot the Porah,
In the special prefa~ to the Span.ja~ edition_not included

in the Hebrew vereion....Njeto write5 that the Spanish tranala.,.

tion is intended for the benefit of the Maran~ in order to

fortjj’~, theni Ugaj~~~ Sectarian doctrines. In this Preface

Nieto mentioned that he had Written more extensive

against ~ayyun but hesitated to Publish the naterisa in its

entiretY

pp. 107-ui

lSESolornons ≥~i~,~~ons XII, 31, Citing Nieto’5
Pre ace.
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Theologjcaa y Morales sobre ci execrable Systema de Neherniya

Uiya RaycrYt appea~~ to be a conti atio~ 01’ the Spanish

to the ZaQza.ajal In it Nieto denounces Rayyu~’s

teacjdngs and deplop~5 the abuse to which Hakam Zebj end

0ther~ have been subjected He Prays that his b~thren will

~retuae, abh~p and detest the new gods and new rjtu~as which

We do not know for our fathers, but In faith unite ourselves

WITh the one and true Q_d,1167

In the preface to the~ Nieto refers to

Cordozot3~ SGveraj rranuscflpts of

were at the time OitCUlBtiflg in the or~cj~ community 188

Rowever~ Nieto’s PolemIcs PVQVed effective in quejjj~g the

movement in London and in eliitanstjng ~any sup
tort which the frie~~ of that heretjcaj party in AmsteNarn

might have obtained arno~g the members of the~

LQfldon became a center of literary activity to conbat the

danger, In 1714 Hagiz printed the~ there. The

year ~°aeph Ergas’ Polerniesi, Writings the

agajn~~ the ~Oz le-slohim and~ an

to Shalheb~~ Yab were also Published in London, A pamphlet

~pstj pp. 31-33

L$~0ast p. 109.

p, 118,
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fiepeb Pjyjy~~ may also have been printed j~ London.190 The

vigorous 0PPositjon of the London OOngreg~tj~~ ~ened as a

final blow to the Amsterdam depha~jm.

190Qraetz, I, Appendj~. ag.~Dr. Punt, Judajo~, II, 198.



EPILOGUE

Following the departure of l5akam Zebi and Hagiz the

Sephardim granted amnesty to individuals who in violation

of the herern had previously associated with these rabbis but

the prohibition against communicating with them or reading

their writings remained in effect.1 The Portuguese later

P~Onounced another ban to include Ragiz’ Shober Poahlm.2

Influenced by the Portuguese the Ashkenazim followed suit.

On August 16 ancj.19, 1715, they pronounced a ban in the syna

gogue against Moses Ifagia and all his works; any congregant

in Posses8iorl of these books was to bring them within two days

to the president of the Council of Parnasim, Aaron Abrahajag~~

Polak.3 ft appeared that in Amsterdam !fayyun and his advocateg

were victorious. Theirs, however, was a dubious triumph.

Within the Sephardjc kehillab itself there had been

stirrings of discontent. In protest Abraham Senior Joined

the Ashke~zjo congregation, On 27 Bliebat 5474 the Sephardirn

placed Senior under the ban but he begged pardon and on 6

1Emmanuej, Sefunot, XX, 219.

2~ cit

3Sluya, Beelden, p. 36.
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Adar the ~ Was revoked4 David Nunsg Porrez ~1Skam of

Hague wrote a Pamphlet cri~j0~1~ the POflug~~~~ co~~

and COncjemni~ l5ayy~~~8 Works as blaspheroug The

sent hima Copy ~ their ~U1e.~t0 but he wa~ not moved to

retract his critjct.~, AocoMi~l the ~ Placed him

Ufldsr a~ iflterdiot On 9 EIu~5 The Anate~aT f~~d al~0

received a letter 8gBinst Hayy~ from Abraj~~j itzhaki They

replied that they had found Rayy~~i3 beha~j0~ in

Slam01055 and that they considered themaeaye5 0bli~ted to

heed only their cwr~ hak~ and his

8oq~~, however the SephaNjm could n~ longer tu~

dear ears to the tumult agaIn3~ I1ayy~~ Letters or ezeommunjo

tion 8ga~y~ him 1~ere Pouring in from all parts. They could

not igz~’~ the ifldiotmert of Hayy~ ~ by- the lay leaders

of Sm~’~ agi~ th~ harem iSSued by the rabbi5 of COnstantina~i

°°ndemnin~ 11~yyun as a heretic to whow not even a night?5

lOdgjp~ ~ to be granted? A month later the A$hkenazjo

authonti€8 received a comrnunj00tj containj~~ a ban against

Rayy~ sigfl~~ by three etissaries from JS%’~salem who were at

the time residing in ConstafltjnQpl and lflC2udin~ a Copy of

the

IX, 219 and
pp. 218-19

PP. 242-44,

2C, Appendix C; Eniden, tRe~t p.
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Abraham i’s tahaki. Although banished from Amsterdam ~agiz

did not cease in hit ettong to distribute polemjcaj writ

ings. lie published a pamphlet in Berlin (Iggep~ iCerthot,

later appe~~4 to the ~ieber Posh~L~) in which he openly criti

cited Hayyun and his Sephardj0 SuppOriters In en attempt to

silence the growing clamor of his critics, Hajyu~ wrote a

snaji apologetic pamphlet entitled .M~data Rabah which was

printed in Amatenjam in the month of Nissan, 5474. Therein

flayyun presented a brief autobiognp~ answering some of

accuga~j~~5 and in retaliation showerj,~ calum~r on

Hagia. The hand of Aylljon i~ evident in this work; he had

furnished Hayyun with the documents from Leghorn and Jerusalem

arraigning Ragia on several counts although Ayllion himself

and his ow~ ooufl had declared these Very charges to be en

tirely unjustified ~

An Italjn~ Kabba].jat, Joseph Ergea of Leghorn,10 ~

Joinea Uayyunt a ~PPOnCEItS and authored a polemiosi work

•ntltled j~1cahat Meguflaj1~ to this Hayyu~ penned an answer

whioft he called ~halhebet Yah. Protected by the POfluguese

he circu)~te4 other incendiary pamphlets. In ~etobet Xe Lka

he attackeri Ergag; in Pitka miii Shema~h, Zebi Aahjcenszi

8Thid p. 3O6.~

ig~. s4S.; Emmanuci, Sefwjot, tIC, 224-fl.
10Joseph Ergas also wrote a collection of respon~entitl~.j p4~re Yosef (Leghorn, 1742) and several Works on

kabbaish and ethics. Vide Chirondi, p. 146,
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and Brieli, In~ Shebwqj1 he agaj~ attacked

)Iagiz, reprinting the iflcriw~~t~~g docian,enta from 1~ghorn

However, ~1ayyuri’a OPponents were not to be silenced. From

Eng1~ykj they launched a new litera~r Offensive In 1714,

&gi~ Printed the ~heber PoaWj,~ refen.jg~ on the titj0 ~

to the ‘three ca1a~i,jtj,3 Hayyu~, Cordozo and Ayfl~~~,” The

book °Qntajng numerous ~1~~j~flB to Ayflj~~s5~ trarn..

8VeasjQ~5 and Shabbethajan learning2 Soon thereafter Nieto’5

wa~ Pub11a)~d at the ezpres5 Or4~p of the Lonct~

J!Li~~4,l1

The Portuguese QUthorities in Amatenjam felt that they

Could no longer maintain ?anun in their midst, On lyar 29

they- PPCII$O~ hint an ann~1 Stipend on the conditj0~ that he

settle in Palestj~l2 Pinaizy-, ~1anun Was Prevaj1~j Upon

to leave the city, The Sephardj~ Provided him with letten

or intro~,~01~ to a num~. of Jewa and non—j~2 Sud he

OOWmenced upon a Journey to the Orient In an attempt to have

the exco cation PtOflounced by the Confltantlnople ~p Din

rescinded ~ _______

AØ Rayy~ travelled eastw~ed no Jewian OOmntunity

11So1omo,~, !4~S~S5Ctin,, XII, 30.

12Ernmanuej Seflaz~ IX, 222,

13Qraetz, x, APpendix, CI.

14flagj~, LShiet~~atsar~ (flanau, 1726), p. 7a,
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from the civil government forbidding him the right of pas

sage. Arriving in Constantinople ffayyun fouriti all doors

barred to him. Hayyu~ asserts that he sent the

and the la-zad Zebi to a Palestinian authority Rabbi Abrah~

Ze’ebj of Hebron and that the latter sent hini a letter de

Claring these works to be beyoncj rePrOach. Hayyun then tray-

oiled to Salonjoa where on the basj~ of Ze’ebj’s testj~~0j~13

he was able to SCCUVe a letter Signed by Joseph kobo and

Solomon Amarillo. This letter was addres~ to a rabbi of

COflStflfltiflople Haryim Kirnraj, and requested him to persuade

the Constantinopie nbbj~ to annul the herq~ amin~t Hayyun.

~agiz casts aspersions on the authenticjt7 of all these docu

ments,15 Re reco~5 the rumor that Nayyun first 5pproached

the members of 8pOatate Shabbethajan sects and only when re

jected by then did he tun to the Jewisj~ cowmunity.16 Hayyuy~

returned to Conatantinopie towaM the end of the year 1717.

Naphtalj Cohen was then in the city an4 Rayyun claj~d that

his former antago~jg~ bec~e reconciled with him. ijagiz aa

mits that Rabbi Hayyim Alfan4n did intercede with Naphtalj

Cohen On Hayyun’s behalf, but he asserts that Cohen remained

obdurate and tofused to have a~y dealings with Hayyu~.

pp. 5a-b. Graets, be. •, Points outthat Ze’ebi was the 50fl-in-law of a Shabbethaja~ sympathizer
named Abnh~n Quenquj.

bc. ~ Rosanes, IV, 489, notes thatl(ayyun’s writings are found in the archives of the Donmab in
$Ubonica.
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11ayyun gain~~ the tavop of a flzier through whose
influence the flPj~l].a~~ wa~ forced to give !tayyu~ some ~ean~

Of SU$te~nce and the rabbi5 were COnlpelled to release him

from the ban.1~ Six yeap5 after the attempt~ reconciliation

with Naphtalj Cohen, in the year 1724, Rayy~, ~ a

went releasing him from the sentence of The

was Signea by Judab Ross,~ and two Other of the
thifl’een rabbi5 who had iSsued the her~, ag~jng~ May3r~ ten

years P°vlou&j3, Rayy~ ~ freed frop) the ban Solely On

conditj0~ that he abstaj~ ~ wrlti~ teacsj~ or Preaching

on kabbejjatj0 subjectu 18

With the doc~nt attesting to his release from the

i3~ttm Hayy~ retun~d to Centmj Europ~~ msguj3~~ ~ a

Turk, he Stayed briefi, in Vien~ where at the colan of the

Emperop, he denounced the Jews for their blindness 19

ling throu~ Miravia he ~nee mope Sctjyat~ the followers of

Lobei Prossnitz2o ffjg enemje5 assened that on this journey

he Wa~ accompanied by a~ PPOStitute≥l Hayyj~

17flagia,~ pp. La end a; Rinden,
p. 3bb.

j~• ~ Rosa~5 is the author of theis e le-?qe~0~ (Conetantinopie 1731), commen~,~4, on
imon e~

p. 3a; &3den, •Q&j3e-

p. 42b.

p. 35b.
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In Hanover his papers were taken from him. The doc

uments found lncrirni~ted him still more and he was

from the city.22

liz January 1726, ?anun arrived once i~1ore in Amstc~.a~m

There, in a final attempt to regain favor, he PUblished his

last book,~which con~ai,~d the text of

the release fp~ the ban gnnte~ to him in COflStSfltjnople

HOwever, he no longer found a Sympathetic response aniong his

toner friend5. Documents in the arohJ~5 of the Portuguese

COnnuMty recoM that on 24 Adap II 5466, the COflgrega~j0~

Ptornia~J him tour hundred florins and a yearly stipe~ on con

dition that he would never again come to Amsterdam but would

dwell Permanently in Palestj~ Finally, On 31~’~ 16 or that

year, he flOeived a awn of 600 floz’jns for tnvel expenses and

took a~ oath before the akam under penalty of herem, ~

to retu~ to Amatenjam When, however3 Hayyun was once more in

Ameteziriam shortly before Aylljonts death, the Sephardic hakam

refused to see him,23 Emtjen relates that Aylljon publicly

conceded his error and expressed his remorse for hnvlng

Persecuted Rakam Zebj.24

In Elul, 1725, Ezekiel Katzenellenbogen rabbi of AHW

included Hayyun in a ban directed again~~ Lobel Prossnjtz. On

22Graetz, X, Appendix, civ.
23Emmanuoi, ~munot, U, 222.

Sefep, p. 47. ~t. Nadav’a theory, ~IlI—ry, 310 and the editorj~l coz~ment, 12s. cit., n. 43.
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13 Shebat 1726, one Zerab ben Yiopc]ecaj ~f Constantinopie gave

witness before the Altona Bet Di.~ that only under duress had

the rabbis of Constentinopie revoked the herera asainat !!ayyun.

Once more Katzeneilenbogen pronounced the ban against Nehemjah

Hayyun. At the end of Mar I the rabbis of Prankfort also

jasied a sentence of oXCom~c~unicatjon against him.25 At the

begirmj~ of Adar II, Ragit published a fir,aj work against

~1ayyun entitled Lebishat Saraf. Virtually isolated Nayyun

was reduced to mendiancy. In Berlin he threatened to embrace

Christianity it his needs Were not relieved.26 In Prague

he was not granted admittance to the city.27 Forsaken by

all his old supporters, Hay-yun fled to Africa where, aoco~j

ing to Wolf, he died in obscurity about 1733.28 His eon

Converted to Christianity and endeavored to avenge his Lather

by denunciations of Jewish writings before the tribunal of

the Inquisi~jo~ in Ro4ne.29

After his departu~ from Amsterdam, Hakanj ~ebi trav

elled to the Ene,lish capital at the invitation ot the

Sepharaic cor1gre~atiofl of that city. The LorulQn Co’nmunjtlee...

25Hagiz, ~els 1Sarat, p. Sa.

____ p. 36, Torat ha-Jce,~ot, p. 44a.

27Ernden accuses the wife and mother..jn_law of Jonathan
Eyboschftz of bringing toad to flayyun Outside of Prague.
RStabbekat (Altona, 1762), p. 109b.

28johan Cristopn Wolf, Bibliotheca Nebraca (Hamburg,
1715-33), rv, 929.

29~ cit. aagiz, Mishnat Hakamim (Wanclabeok, 1733),
p. 103.
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bath Ashkeywzjc and SePhar~icflaccQ~ed him a Princely re

CePtion Offez’jn~ him lavish gifts and ahowerj~ him With

Various tributes.30 During his visit his portrait was Painted

in oij.. It was completed by a stratageni since for reasons

of modesty and persor~j piety flakam Zebi did not wish to

have his 1ike~ss taicen.31 On ieavinp~ London, Hakain ?ebi

rejoined his family in the city of ~mden. Whilst yet in

Azastenjam he Md decided to Wove to PcEnd32 and thither the

Iairily now proceeded. En route they tarried for a abort

perj~j in Hanover where Once ~iore Hakaz-n 4ebj’~ advice was

sought j~ settling the quarrej over the estate of Hertz

Hanover.. Then the family Journeyed to Jlalberstadt, Serlin

and Bresiau.33 Ira Breai~u Zobi Astikenazi Lnet his staunch ally,

Naptitaji Cohen. Emcjen writes that Cohen had ~abun4ant and

tried affection and comzntnj~~ of spj~~~ with my father, nay

his memory be blessed, especially after the unfortu~te inci

dent with Hayyun. “3~1 The friendship was closer than ever and

a znat~j~ was ~ between Zebi Ashkenagj’g son Jacob

and Naphtalj Cohen’s BranddaugI-kter Rach~j, daughter of

30Li~il1at 3cter, p. 36; Kaufmann. Xransacejp~ ft0 116—

34fegiiiat SeVer, p. 37; Emden, SheSelat Ya’abez, I, no.
170. _______________

32Mggillat SeVer, p. 34.

33Ibi~., pp. 37—39.

p. 39. For lurther infor~~~ on the fanilyof Mordecaj~tiOfl vide Kaufma~,j~, ~3chrjften, III, 13 -49.
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Morcleeaj Cohen, the rabbi of Un€arjsh.~.~ marriage date

was set fox’ the fo11owiz~ Yeats and the family COntinued their

eastwa~..j Prom the vicinity of Opatow, Poland, Rakam

;ebi wa~ summoned to Rarnbur~ to se~~ as one of the Judzes in

a compljcatej legal dispute. Emden accompanied his father to

Hamburg and later they went to Breajau for the former’5 wed

ding. 35

Zebi Ashkepszj then returned to Pola,yJ where for a

Short Span of time his family was supported by a wealthy ad

mirer. Upon the death ~f 3im~ Cohen Rapopcjrt towanis the

end of 1717, Fjaku,, ~ebj was called to the rabbinate of Lemberg.

In this city he was honored by the COngregflj~~ and was held

in high repute among the non-Jaws as well. He ifiStituted

refQ~5 particularl, with reganj to tau~atjon, civil
dispu~~3, and the educatjo~i system. His ~iniat~ was, how—

ever, ve~~ brief. On Ma; 2, 1718, the second day of

~desh tyax’ barely three ~~onth~ after having entered ispon

this office, his life came to an end.36

News of the loss OCcasioned public lamentation and

grief in the Jewish cor.rnu~tjes of Europe, In London, as was

Me I lat Set r, p. 60, writes that after theWedding he did not again see is father.

pp. 45-46; Torat ha-Ke ot, p. 33b. With
reference t the authentjcic7 0 a le COnceraing an
incident alleged to have 000Urx.ed during ~takam Zebj’e tenure
as rabbi of Lemberg.~WOfl~jQ~~ by Epstein, ~, 715-—vjde
Margons, Sinai, XXXI, 89,
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their CUStom lzpoy~ the dernj~~ ot’ one of their Ow~

the SephaMi~ drapea the Synagogue i~ blac~ and erected. a

catafalgue .37 ArriyJ%~ in I.einberg several nths later,

Thden writes that he fOund the lterjbe~ of tne

still fflou]’nj~ Hak~-~ Zabi’s deatn.. Eri~en erected a tcw~—

Stone ot~ his father’s ~raye an~ de1jv~~Cd a ~ Which wag

PUb11sh~ later under the title ~b?ita~c3P The ~

Q3 are Effiden’s other works~_ia replete with expressjons of

the rega~J and admiration which Ewden had for hi~ father.

Linden, who viewed his father’s life as the ProtQtype for his

OWnS 3~especj fl aiflslea out for praj~ that fearlessness and

zealousness which resulted in flakam Zebj’5 depar~~~ from

A Oterdarn;

That day on Which you stood beton the L-rcj your G-d
anti you endang~~0~ your life to go forth armed and to
tight His battle, to avenge the vengeanç~~ of the
L—rd of’ Hosta~ . . Very nearly the faltN was loot
and $eve~~ until you aro~, like a lion, a father in
Israel, and retuzined the crown to its al~ojent g1or~r. 0

The reoor.tj of Zebi Ashkenazj~s t~~r yeaz’D in Amsterdam

F

eulogy Was Published in Alto~ in 1740 by &~d~in colflrneworatjon of’ the death of his Son, also named ~ebi.

freque~~~7 quoe~ the ?elmucijc dIctun

Sfl’i< ZtO
(e.g. Moru..x~j~~ It, Introd~ction)and was wont to describe himseir as :“K3p P ‘lap”

(Kolomea, 1886), p. lEb.
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tempestuou5 filled with intrj~e and dieputatjo~ Re fougti~

a iO$ing battl0 agaI~~~ Nehewiab ~layyu~ and ten~po~~11 van

Quished iflSulted ~ isol~~ by the ban, was toroea to flee

in ignot~j~ However ultjp~~17 the S was destj~~

to VIfldjcate his memo~, The appointment of Rakam ZebI’3

Ary~ Lejb ~ chier rabbi may be taken as a token
of the Asbkenazie Oom,nw~j~7,~ Contri ton Aryeh Lefl

remained in Office until his death fifteen Years later. lie

Wa~ Succeeded by Ma son, Saul Loewenet~7~ (1717-1790) one of

the moat POpular chief rabbi9 of Arnste~~j~~ Knoi~ as ‘Saul

he achieved ~ in the Talmudic world. ~

marked a pe~’j~ of effectj~~~53 aM Produoti~t.
On the pa~ of the rabbi~te The repul~tjon of the Ashke~zsc

°°~au~~ durj~ this perj~j Super~~j~ that Of the

Portuguese S5ul’~ succ,~830~. wa~ his Son JaCob Moses

On Jacob Moss5’ demie0 in 1815, his 80~’jfl’-1aw
Samuel BOtnatein was appointed to the Poet of chief rabbi.

The latter remained in this Position until Ma death in 1839)11

Thus, for Close to a centrn~y, the members or One family Stoo4

•t the helm of the A5hke~zic commu~p and the nam~ of

Halcar,, Zebi and his descendants were Inextricably linked by

histo~ ~nd desti,~ with the icQj1.tllnj~ of Aflstenjam.

p. 6. Sluys, ~]4!fl, pp. 38-39~ Cf. Frar&,
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